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GOOD EVENING!
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NO ONE WHO IS NOT ACCUSTOMED TO 
OIVE ORANDLY CAN ASK NOBLY AND
W ITH BOLDNESS—LAVATER.

A Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle
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School Bands Will Open Festival Here Tonight
To  Play In Band Festival Tonight And Tomorrow Night

W IL L  P L A Y  O N
m mM lp “

The high school and junior high 
bands *IH »pen Pampas band 
festival, the most Important 

mpsieal event of the school, with 
concerts at the high school audi- 
torium beginning tonight at 7:30 
o'clock.
For weeks the band directors of , 

the city have rehearsed their mus- j 
icians In the numbers which will 
be played tonight and tomorrow 
night. Contest pieces that will be 
played at the North Texas Band 
and Orchestra association contest \ 
at' Vernon this spring, will make 
up'the program tonight, and tomor
row night when the four ward j 
school bands will appear in con
tests:

Attendance Urged
“These concerts represent the re

sult of. intensive practice, and will 
amount; to a recital," Supt. L. L 
86ne satd,."The public is Invited and 
urged to attend them They are be
ing staged without the fanfare of, 
much publicity, but there will be 
plenty of fanfare In the music."

Admission will be 25 cents fer i 
adults and 15 cents for children, and | 
one ticket will admit one person to 
both concerts. Band pupils will bo ! 
admitted free. Proceeds will be used 
to pay Off a deficit on the band as
sociation's books, and to help de
fray expenses of the high school 
•rid junior high bands to Vernon. 
Only solo winners of the ward 
school bands WliL.be, sent' to Ver- 

, non, They win be accompanied by 
tlMr parents. '

Judges of tile contests tomorrow 
night WIH be C. E  Strain, director 
ct music. WTSTC; D. O Wiley, di
rector of the famous Texas Tech 
band: and Oscar Wise, director of 
th'e Amarillo high school band. The 
yard school bands will be ranked 
according to their playing ability as 
Wgs done in the contest held in 
Pampa last year.

Junior High Program 
The program will open tonight 

with the Junior high band playing 
a concert under the direction of

See NO. I, Page 5

Ouster Suit Against 
Cement Firms Filed BEGIN AT SITE

SAYS HE WILL
S M » : ~1

-

AUSTIN, March 7 ;t’ — Attor
ney General MrCraw today filed 
suit here seeking cancellai ion of 
charters and penalties aggregat- I 
ing possibly $30,000,000 against | 
six major cement manufacturing 
companies in Texas.
D ie suit, charging violation ol 

Texas anti-trust laws, was against ! 
the Lone Star Cement Corporation, j 
with principal offices in New York i 
and Dallas; the Southwestern Port- : 
land Cement Company. Los Angeles j  
and El Paso; Trinity Portland Ce- ! 
men: Company, Chicago and Dallas; j

-------  ! Universal Atlas Cement Company, j
WASHINGTON, Mardi 7 i/P)— a subsidiary of the United States :

. . .  „  , ,  . . . .  . . »„a-,, l Steel Corporation. Chicago and Dal-'Arthur E Morgan indicated today ; Jas; Lo,^ horn Por, la* d Cement
hr would stick to his post ns chair- j company. San Antonio, and the
man of the Tennessee Valley Au- San Antonio Portland Cement Com
thority despite suggestions of his P&nV- San Antonio
two co-directors that he resign

"To surrender the chance to make 
some contribution to decency and 
effectiveness in government does 
not seem to be the right course." 
he said

Asserting a firm belief in the 
social and economic alms of the 
TV A experiment, Morgan added: 

"For those great possibilities to

The bill of complaint, filed in 
Travis County district court, charged

Prospects look good for final 
approval of the Gray County 
Take project on McClellan Creek.
Garnet Reeves. BCD manager, 
said today upon return from 
Washington where ho contacted 
officials of the Department of
Agriculture and the Works Prog
ress Administration.
Prospects for the continuation of 

ttie lakes and dams program over 
the Panhandle look good.

The Gray county project received 
final approval of both the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Works 
Progress Administration while Ree
ves was in Washington, being tran-

the companies entered into price- sferred to the Bureau of the Bud-
fixing agrements about Jan. 3. 1929 
when the Ceimnt Institute, with 
headquarters in Chicago, was form
ed.

It also attacked a "code of ethics" 
and a "compendium of established 
terms and marketing methods.” 
adopted by cement manufacturers, 
alleging they had led to identical

be lost by habits of misrepresentat- tprms of Mie and marketmR prac. 
ion, intrigue and arbitrary action 
seems tragic.”

His latest thrust in an open bat-

tices.
Asks Daily Penalties.

The 76-page petition did not ask 
tie with Harcourt Morgan and Dav- for a .specific amount of damages 
id E. Lilienthal. the other TV A di- i but requested statutory penalties of 
rectors, disclosed that dissension from $50 to $1.500 daily against 
had existed in the agency for near-1 each of the defendants for 3.348

£">i'£ï *■.*’ .•
-  o  m  -C.S

ly Hirer years.
Chairman Morgans latest state

ment. made public last night, was 
| a letter which lie had written on 
Feb 14 to Representative Maver
ick iD-Tex.i

Responding to Maverick's assert
ion that. TVA had contracted to sell

V ,
■

days, or from Jan. 3. 1929, to Mardi 
7. 1938.

Tlie jury or court would determine 
tire exact amount which might 
range, if the state was successful on 
trial, from a minimum of $1.004.400 
to a maximum of $30.132,000.

ft was the second big damagr
. . .  , suit charging violation of tire anti-

thr bulk of its power to monopol- mist |aws |n br fllod m Texaii m

ví»;

‘■ M•i * ■' .*•. ;

NAZIS Ä S T  WORLD 
F U N K  TENNIS PLAYER
BERLIN. March 7 (A P I—Baron 

Gottfried von Cmmrn. Germany's 
great tennis player, was arrested 
today by the criminal police on 
“serious charges"

While admitting Von Cramm had 
been arrested, police headquarters 
deolined to divulge the nature of 
the charges. It was admitted auth
oritatively later, however, that he 
had been taken into custody on 
"suspicion of moral delinquencies."

Hie tennis star had arrived home 
oifly a few days ago after a world
wide tour.

The authorites. however, qualified 
voh Gramm's “arrest" by stating 
ho had been summoned to police 
headquarters “ for clarification and 
examination, pending which, he was 
held ,ln custody."

Now 28 years old. Baron Von 
Otfemm has been listed In the "first 
tap" of world tennis players since 
1M2. He ranked second to F-'d 
Perry in the world rankings for 1936 
arid second to America's Don Bodge 
last year.

Von Cramni won the German 
ctiamplonship rour times and the 
PTench title twice and reached the 
final round at Wimbledon three 
time«, losing to Perry In 1935 and 
1938 and to Budge last year He 
figured In one of the most sensa
tional matches of all times last 
summer, a losing five-set battle with 
Budge In the intersone Davis cup 
finals. Later the red-headed Amer
ican took his measure again in the 
American championship finals.

I H E A R D  - -  -
The pgrty who turned In the fire 

alarm at 9:90 o’clock yesterday 
morning being questioned closely 
as to wbat he was doing driving 
around at that hour. “You should 
hav* seen that moon.” was his re-S T  _

A street comer discussion regard
ing Pampa’s recreation center this 
morning. Various Ideas were pre
sented, some dealing with the lo- 

n. When the park east of the 
Was mentioned one man re- 
"Yss, that’s the logical place, 
is. but how are the kids go

to get out there, especially In 
WMttMrt"

istic" companies instead of to pub
lic power agencies, lie said relations 
of the TVA and “ the aluminum 
company" failed to protect the pub
lic interest.

'Presumably, lie referred to pow
er contracts made with a Tenn
essee plant of tlie Aluminum Com
pany of America.)

In another power contract with

recent years.
Another was against virtually all 

Hie major oil companies operating 
in Texas This suit, still pending, 
also sought forfeiture of charters 
to do business, and penalties aggre
gating millions of dollars.

The slate supreme court, after a 
bitter court battle, last fall upheld 
the constitutionality of civil pro-

private industry, Morgan said, lie lisions of Texas' antl-lrasi laws.
A case testing tlie validity of the

of the
discovered a “ joker" whirli would 
have permitted tlie Arkansas Power criminal penalty provisions 
and Light company "to buy prime 
power at secondary power rates " See NO. 5. Page 5

get Saturday afternoon. March 5. 
There, the project will take several 
days to go through the Bureau ma
chinery before going to the Presi
dent for his signature before funds 
can be set up.

Jones Works Untiringly
Congressman Marvin Jones work

ed untiringly. Mr. Reeves stated, to 
expedite the matter and rush action 
on the project and will continue 
to follow tlie project through to 
final approval.

A Panhandle delegation in Wash
ington held several conferences with 
officials of the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics of the Department 
of Agriculture to urge continued de
velopment of the lakes and dams 
program in the Panhandle.

Officials Optimistic
Congressman Jones has negotia

tions under way to have funds set 
up in the budget of the next fis
cal year for the continuation of 
the lakes and dams program. He 
told the Panhandle delegation he 
was optimistic over chances for se
eming tlie funds and Dr. Albert Q. 
Black, cliiel of tile Bureau of Ag
ricultural Economics and other of
ficials of flic bureau assured the 
Panhandle delegation that the Bur
eau would continue the program 
now under way in the Panhandle 
so that all counties might partici
pate in tlie program if adequate 
funds are secured.

Work lias already started on pro
jects at Umbarger in Randall coun
ty and in Hemphill county and of
ficials of the Bureau assured Ree
ves that work would begin in Gray 
county within a few days after 
presidential approval of the por-

See NO. 6, Page 5
Grain Elevator Here
Destroyed By Flames BRITISH DESTROYERS

ATTACKED BY PLANES
Above are shown the bands which will participate in the band festival at the h.-rfli school auditorium tonight and tomorrow night. I'pprr 

left shows Winston Savage and high school hand; the junior high hand which is shown upper right with Prineipal R. A. Selby and Director 
A. C. Cox in the insets; Herman Trigg is director of the Woodrow Wilson band; A. Croson is director of the Sam Houston school band, 
shown middle right; W. Postma. inset, is director of B. M. Baker band, and Ken Bennett is director of the Horace Mann school band.

Burning trash ignited Severn.; tires 
in the alley at the rear of 112 We>t 
Kingsmill avenue at 6:40 o’clock 
last night. No damage resulted as 
firemen extinguished the blaze be-

TELLS 6o Op en Drive For 
ALL IN TRIAL $ 4 , 0 0 0  Scout Quota

MOSCOW. March 7 UPt—Barbara 
Yakovleva, once a hrroinr of the

More than 60 men this morning workers to "get up and going " A
---------------------------------- .started a drive to raise $4.000 for few minutes later Western Union
Bolshevist revolution, came from 1 vi>ol,c, „  _f messenger boys delivered telegrams
prison today to testify against continuation and expansion ol the ^  caUed workers to remind them 

■ ‘ ' Boy Scout movement In Pampa. and!0, tjlc drjvp

Fire destroyed the Martin-Lane 
elevator on East Tyng street early 
•Sunday morning in the first of three 
alarms answered by the departmen 
during the day Cause of the blar" 
has not been definitely established 
but Fire Chief Ben White advanerd fore it spread 
the theory that a transient sleeping Another grass fire, believed to 
in the building probably dropped have been intentionally set. sent the 
a match or lighted cigaret wliicli department to tlie 1200 block on 

I ignited the dry timber ! Christine street at 8:10 o'clock last
Tlie fire was discovered at 3:30 night. Th fire had spread over two 

a. m„ by a motorist who drove to lacant lots before firemen were able 
the fire station and turned in an to control its march 
alarm. As the truck left the sta- During the past two weeks, fire- 
tlon. a resident of the neighbor- men have been called to extinguish 
hood called the department. Fire five grass fires Several of them 

| had enveloped the building when were believed to have been Inten- 
j the truck arrived. Lass was csti- j tionally set. Others were caused by 
j mated by Chief White at about $400 ( trash being burned in open con- 
The building was not insured. Chief fablers, a practice frowned upon by 
White said. Chief White.

Nikolai Rurharin. like hrrself fal
len from the highest ranks of the Adobe Walls council Tlie work- Following the breakfast when As the final week of tlie January
Russia’s leadership. ers hope to raise Pampas quota in (Drive Directors R. G Hughes and! mlpnpH morntn_ With the
On the witness stand in Mascow s i three days and from the interest M A QVaham and Fred Roberts, j ,CI m °I>rne<1 ' ' '  m n®

greatest treason trial Madame | shown at a breakfast In the Sell- POUncd executive, outlined plans for case of N -M  Milliken vs Traders
Yakcleva a large woman of 53. nelder hotel to open the drive, their UlP drlVP the workers "paired up' « n<l General Insurance company
testified she heard in 1918 that j prediction will come true and m0st of them started innned-' being heard In 31st district court.
Bueharln wanted Nikolai Lenn and The workers, and the rest of the latelv to call on men desiring to in- J'*t v commissioners were selecting 
Joseph Stalin assassinated if they city's residents, were awakened at vest in the program. the Jury list for the May term.Joseph
insisted on peace witli Germany. 7 o'clock by the siren on the fire which opens May 30 

There will be nine weeks In theMadame Yakovleva, like Buchartn, station which was the signal to the f.1’.' Hnvx' shou ld  riTn" Bov There w111 1)0 nlne we®
as a close associate of Lenin in ------------------------------- — — ----- - i w,thln threc dnys sho l'd ' " , „ next term, eight of which are Jury.as a close associate oi Gemn Scout headquarters In the city ha ^  flna| wppk wlll ^  non-jury.

telephone 1560, and a solicitor will A case transferred from Wheeler
call or they can take or mall their county a . C Russell vs. Employers
subscriptions to the office j Liability Assurance corporation, has

Our budget this year Is slightly been set for the first week.

the early stages of the revolution.
Bueharln stoutly defended him

self against accusations of seeking 
the assassinations of Lenin and 
Stalin and of spying But the hope
lessness of his defense—the Mos
cow press indicates he and his 20 
co-defendants are doomed to death

Spring Style Preview 
Set Thursday Night

In Spring the fancy of tlie people I Pampa store buyers have been 
turns to spring styles—and Pampa stocking their spring merchandise 
Is getting onto the Spring Style1

J .L .
IN OILFIELD ACCIDENT higher than before but we have an 

enlarged program and a slight de
ficit from last yeac." Chairman----------------------- -----------  — -------- J. L. Coshow of Stinnett, father . . .  . . .  . . . . ________

—was indicated by his readiness to 0f Oliver Coshow, former Harvester Hughes told workers this morning 
accept responsibility for espionage football star, was seriously Injured "Three other cities in the council 
activities of his subordinates—for when struck by pipe tongs while at have already raised their budget and 
Oermany, Britain. Japan. Poland— work on a well two miles west o f ,one oversubscribed for the second 
even though he knew’ nothing about Stinnett Friday, friends here have year k*"1 us 8et out and beat our 
them. ] learned. \ quot» "

He declared that Leon Trotsky. Mr Cashow was rushed to a Bor- In making an appeal to the pub- 
now exiled In Mexico, was "the real ger hospital for treatment of severe lie, the drive directors^ urged Pam

back injuries. His oondltlon todav 
waa reported favorable. Mr. Coshow 
Is an employe of the Lone Star State 
Drilling Company and until last fall 
waa a rwktoot of Pampa,

Instigator and leader" of plots 
•gainst the Soviet regime.

Bueharln and Prosecutor Andrei

V.
See NO. I, Page t

pans to have their donations ready 
when solicitors call. They also 

100 per cent cooperation of

Sec NO. J, Page f

urged

The grand Jury reconvened this 
morning, and was expected to com
plete its business and submit Us 
report within the next two days.

Jurors hearing the case in dist
rict court this morning were: Ar
thur Dickerson. J. H. Lutz. Shely 
Oantz. Byrd Guill. W. A. Harbin, 
F L. Lewis. J. W Walker. 8. J. 
Spears, W. C. Adams, W. H. Hul
sey and Norman Johnston.

Newton P. Willis. John P. 8tu- 
der and Ekinls C. Favors represent 
the plaintiff. E. A. Simpson of

BN NO. t, rage I
i •«. 4. .> . .j ': ... .* ,v-
" »••• - ■ • .

Preview wagon next Thursday night, 
when men and women's wear shops, 
furniture stores, and a host ol other 
merchandising lines bring forth to 
the public of the Pampa trading 
area, the Inside on the lown-down 
of what's new in wearing apparel 
and house furnishings f o r  t h i s  
Bpring of 1938.

Store windows in downtown Pam
pa will be shaded Wednesday after
noon and then promptly at 7:45 p. 
m. Thursday there wlll be a simulta
neous unveiling, when the fire siren 
is sounded at that hour.

ft will be the signal for Pampa 
merchants to draw aside the cur
tain windows and reveal the newest 
In spring styles in every line of 
merchandise affected by the advent 
of a ogw teaaqo.

lor many weeks, an a pre-peep into 
their stocks Indicates that they will 
have everything that can be ob 
tallied from the style marts of the 
great metropolitan centers.

The streets downtown will be roped 
off, a roving orchestra will go front 
store to store lo play for the spring 
style crowds, individual stores will 
conduct their own style shows.

In fact, nothing is being left un
done to give the people of the Pam
pa trading area their first look at 
what Spring of 1938 has to offer.

And don’t forget to read Wednes
day’s Pampa Dally News for the 
latest spring style newa and for the 
merchandise news story to be 
told by Pampa merchants, who are 
cooperating in the Spring style Pre
view.

LONDON. March 7 .Pi—The ad
miralty disclosed today that the 
British destroyers Blanche and Bril
liant had been attacked—but not 
hit by five unidentified bombing 
planes.

Tlie attack occurred yesterday off 
the Spanish coast In the same gen
eral area where the Spanish gov
ernment, fleet torpedoed and sunk 
one of the Insurgent’s prize cruisers.

An admiralty official said he pre
sumed the attack on the British 
vessel was a result of the naval 
battle. He added, however, that It 
obviously was a rase of mistaken 
identity.

Spanish government warplanes took 
an active part in the naval battle, 
bombing Insurgent warships and 
strafing their decks with machine 
gun fire.

The Blanche and Brilliant were
on Nyon patrol duty, protecting neu
tral shipping in the western Medi
terranean against so-called "pirate”
raids.

Although the attacking planes 
were identified, the a mtralty offi
cial said he presumed they were 
"mopping up for one side or the 
other after the naval battle and 
mistook the Blanche and Brilliant 
for enemy ships.

"They went for them,” he said. 
"Unfortunately they were ours."

The planes dumped several bombs, 
none striking the destroyers, and 
wheeled away.

I S A W  -  -  -
Tlits melodramatic scene I 

in the middle of 
between Cuyler and 
two motorists went to their cal» at 
the same time Both were in $ H r  
hurry. They jumped In their care 
and gunned them out with a mighty 
roar at the same time. But tfaWT 
they didn’t get out as quickly 
they p'anned because It ( 
minutes to untangle their 
which clashed mightily la the i

$W(
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P -T A  Units W illmM . mi • n r  i  Club Entertained
Meet I  Ills Week At Colorful Party

Several programs of interest » i l l  
be presented by the various units 
ol lire Parent-Teacher association 
this week.

Junior high school will be hostess 
to the a  ray county council oi the 
P.-T.A. on Saturday when oitioeis 
for tlte yetvr will be elected.

The executive meeting at 11 hi 
o'clock will be followed with a 
luncheon to be served at 12 o'clock 
by tlie hostess school.

A  15-Biinute entertainment i> riod 
will be presented by Junior high m 
the afternoon meeting. County Sup
erintendent W. B Weatlierml is n. 
conduct a panel discussion 
B. M. Baker Association 
To Convene Tuesday

Beginning the week s activities lor 
the B. M. Buker unit was a meet
ing of the executive board m the 
office of Principal J A Meek Una 
afternoon.

A regular meeting ol the associa
tion will be held Tuesday alternoon 
at 2:30 in the school auditorium The 
P.-T A prayer by the entire as
sembly and group singing n> be list 
by Miss Madge Spear will open de
program

Mrs. J. C. Baird will lead tla- 
groyp in tile discussion on parent 
education Mr Meek is lo u pon 
on the nominating roinmiuet and 
officers for the next year will b<- 
elegted.
Horace Mann Executive 
Board. Study Club in Meet

A meeting cf the executive board 
of the Horace Mann P.-T.A will 
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 3(1 
o'clock with the study club follow 
ing at 3 o'clock in the auditorium

Mrs. L. C. Lockhart will be lead 
er of the study dub program with 
Mines. H. H. Boynton and F. H 
Sitton assisting

■'Marks in School and l he Curri
culum" is the subject to be dis
cussed by Miss Josephine Tlv.mu.s. 
principal of the school; Horace 
Maim teachers, and the parents 
Such topics a.s " I f  Not Scliool Marks 
What?" and Can a Static Sy stem 
of Teaching Prepare People lor 
Rapidly Changing World? will be 
included in the discussion.

A1J members are urged to be 
present and to read the January 
and February issues cf the P.-T A 
magazines so thai they can join in 
the discussion.

A regular meeting of the tin., 
will be held Thursday afternoon in 
the school auditorium 
Sam Houston Group lo 
Elect Officers for Year

“The School and Community Pro
ject" is the them of the pr ram 
to be presented by the .Sam Hous
ton P -T .A  at the regular meeting 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
which will follow the executive board 
meeting at 2 o'clock

Speaker for the porgram will be 
Mrs. T. H. Henry with the Rev R 
J. Snell leading the devotional. A 
Girl Scout dramatization will t ..m 
plete the program

The business hour will be ink n up 
by the election ol officers.

Busy Dozen Sewing- 
Club Meets in Home 
Of Mrs. Anderson

New President

Owing to new .sources ol supplv. 
mahogany is now available as 
cheaply as oak and is return tn 
popular favor as a furnishing med
ium.

Real Relief For
Sore Muscles

For fifty \.:,r Halliinf - St.-w | - , m,. rit 
Han been lit* favorite lm •* i i m ' Hi** 
muscles mail. .,,r. by , i. ,,
much exertion, .train-, ¡ rain-. |,n,.s-
es. Get «  Stic nr r,0c |>.it t 
handy. Cretnev Prior St. r. 
a tores.

amt !.. 
id otl.ei

Today and  T u e s d a y

Crime Glut) 

Thriller !

“BLACK DOLL”
WUh

Nan Grey 
Dormid W ooc 's  

Editar Kennedy
A New CRiversai Piotare

Selected Short 
Subjects

Mrs. G W. Taylor was hostess at 
: a party given last week in her 
home for members and guests of 

! the Contract Bridge club
Green sweet peas and green and 

i white carnations centered the tables 
I and decorated the reception rooms. 
| St. Patrick tallies, score pads, and j appointments completed the green 
! and white color note.

Higli score for members was 
I made by Mrs. T  F. Smalling; Mrs.
] Henry Thut made second high; and 
\ Mrs. Mel Davis received the cut 
j prize.

A salad course was served to 
Mmes. J. M Lybrand. T. F  Simtll- 
Ing Henry- Thut. J H Kelley. Siler 
Faulkner. Mel B. Davis, A B Gold- 
sion. and one guest. Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy.

Tea guests were Mines. Fred Cul- 
lum, Mrs. W L. Goidston ol Gold- 
Gori, North Carolina and Miss Kate 
Gcldston oi Houston.

CALENDAR

Mi- A. ( Green, above, was 
elee ted president of Hie liigli 
si line! P.irenl-Teaeher assoe-iution 
at tilt- meeting of ihe unit last 
m k. Mis. Green, who will sue- 
reed Vie-. 1. II. Sehulkey as 
tir. -id* nt. has keen historian of 
the unit for the past year.

A n j fular mcetii i f  of Ihe Aimeriean la*-
tiion anixiliury will b«‘ 1held at tile 1.etri..II
hut at * ..Vim•k.

T IE S !» AY
M rs. Clifford Jtraly will be hoKtPKS t«.

thf Tw entieth Century .lub
Mr*. H. S. Law rene« 2 North Cary

strt «*t. will !..• busi ess til th*• Twenti«»th
Century Culto r»,‘ club :it 2 :30 o'clock.

Kl 1*roa resst• «lub w i 11 meelt with Mrs.

l x  pelts agree tliat the beauty oi 
VC ur kin <i pends on the purity and 
- a hue oi y: ur blood and just 
how -lertectly U circulates.

- I f  he blood stream Is toxic, 
vent .km will be dull blotched and 

illnw ivs Benjamin Gayelorcl 
Ha1, i important authority on 
tin object of 1 od as telated to 
bi-smty

■ Tl -your blood is pale with ane
mia vein skin " i l l  be pale, too. 
V, hi n vein- circulation is slow your 
b n bee: ires waxy, mottled or blu

sh When your blood dances 
threu .h your svstem. then your col
or is In.-h and vivid" Mr. Hauser 
((m in i: in an interesting chap-
tei in Eat and Grow Beautiful.'

In other words, unless your doc- 
tc object \ou ought io do regu- 
laijv some kind of exercise which 

nds your bleed vigor: isly instead

Busy Dozen Sewing club met a; 
the home of Mrs U C Anderson 
last week for an alterno n ol sew
ing

Refreslunent-s were .eived to 
Mines B C Dawson. J I) Stnitliee 
Lewis Tarplev Buford Reed O T  
Lindsey. Virgil Howell W. E Clark 
Jr, memeber cl the club

Visitors attending were Mile 
Manila Walker. N.i'e Tl.oma Ka-' 
Perkins Minnie Price and Ju .nita 
Crier.

Next Wednesday aflernooi the 
club will meet in tin home ol Mrs 
Vikgil Howell 800 Bust Francic 
street at 3 o'clock

Ol .i zi! y th •cugh your \ in.s.
\ Oil VTil walk a milt a day, for

ÍI.Manc c ,t ridilli* along rapidly.
he! link: VClir stomac l in and your
( lit vt h v h and biv atliing deeply
Ar,(1 ii cn cannot it¡¡mage a spec-
in w .Ik for-beauty. you can at
It a r . tcJP taking tnxis and street
( r* i r-Vf 1A time* you have to go a
she t eli still ICC.

(.ii <•«m do your reducing exer-
» i» » • t r \ Ll i hmocrinft and stretch-
ink. rout me n little more rapidly-
i, j idly :u ugli in act. to stimu-
il l : •:i: !i i irculat K-n. bring col-
(i! l! •he.ks.

I ,» k- 1 P in n’ uc] Ihat sound
Ik . 1» h u thv foundat cn of true hea
ul\ Yl 1 ( mmot have shiny hail’.

;ir kin end ;t supple.
\ cl tim:! lj >d\ it vc u d:j iio; ea’
V( ' i>l: bles and salad; like a
I'W,c! ni it» •2 irl. get enough leep
< (• : ( srr ki i(i < ! ext ivi.se regularly
Y< : Greci ol hearing it. but

S. L. Lewis, 1200 North HunspII str*»«*t.
Mrs. K. L. (irtH*n, 410 North Went 

strict, will be hostess tu th«* Twentieth 
Century Forum.

Study club of the Order of the Eastern 
Star will meet with Mrs. W. 1L Murphy, 
117 North (¡¡llotsjiie street, ut 2 o’clock. 
All members «re urge«! to attend.

Lst*-r club will have an all-day meeting 
ii the I. O. O. F. hall with a eover«*d 
dish luncheon. Members are to work on 

i tli. club «(liilt.
I Mrs. Joe Hodlte will he. lumtesH to the 
j Child Study Hub.

Itur.ineiH and Professional Women will 
have a business meeting in the city club 
rooms.

Horuee Mann executive board will meet 
at 2 :80 o’eloek and the study «-lub will 
nu-el at 3 o'clock in the school auditorium.

Baker Parent-Teacher association will 
meet at 2:30 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Women’s auxiliary of the F.piseopalian 

church will meet at 10 o'clock at the 
parish house.

The executive force o f the Pnmpn Gar
den club will meet at U:80 o’clock in the 
home o f Mrs. Lee Waggoner.

Busy Doien Sewlny club will meet Mrs. 
V irg il Howell, 80!» Last Francis, at 3 
o'clock.

Circle six of the Women’s Missionary 
society of the First Methodist church will 
rm-et with Mrs. W. G. Crow son. 412 North
Sloan street.

T ilt  RSDAY
The executive board o f the Holy Souls 

parochial school will meet in the school 
auditorium ut 2:30 o’clock und the reg
ular meetinR will follow at 3 o’clock. .

Back P.-T. A. will sponsor a chicken 
dinner at the Back school at 7 :80 o'clock. 
Plates will be DO cents.

A regular meet in* o f the Horace Mann 
P.-T. A. will lie held at 2:30 o’clock in 
the school auditorium.

The regular monthly Country club din
ner and dance will be held at o’clock.

The Rcbekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 
o’clock in the 4. <>. O. F. hall with Noble 
Grand Ruth Roberts in chance.

FRIDAY
Friendship class of the First Methodist 

church will have a St. Patrick party Ht 
2:30 o’clock in the church basement. 
Group four will be ho*team

l)«-lphian society will meet with Mrs. 
I\ N Maddux, 007 Fast Browning at
2:3»» o'clock.

Pumpu (Jarden club will m**et at 9:30 
o'chu'k in the city club rooms.

S A T IR D A Y
Treble Clef club will meet at 2:3»» 

■ .'. lock in tb** i’ ity club rooms.
A carnival will be glv**ii by tin- KiiiR*- 

tnill and Wright Home Demonstration 
clubs in tin LeFors vrymnasium

(iiHy County Council of the P.-T. A. 
will meet with the Pampa junior high 
-I'liooi us hostess. 'Hie meet i HR opelis at

Girls Sponsor 
Social Affair for 
Junior Department

First year Junior girls of the First j Christian church with Mrs. Emory 
I Ncblitt as teacher, sponsored a party 
I for the entire junior department in 
| the church basement Friday even
ing.

An entertaining program w-as pre
sented by the youngsters. Numbers 
included : An accordior. solo, "My 
Wild Irish Rose." by Barbara Nor
ris; vocal solos, "There's a Gold 
Mine in the Sky” and "Ebb Tide," 
by Marjorie Ruth Gaylor who was 
accompanied by Helen Marlin; an 
accordion solo. "My Wild Irish Rose,’’ 
by Evelyn Bunting; an impersona
tion of an expression teacher's first 
recital. Helen Jean Paxon.

A piano solo by Betty Fay Blair; 
piano solo, "March of Wee Fairies," 
Jane Dawson; accordion solas. 
"Moonlight on the Colorado" and I 
“Wisconsin." by Tracy Cary; "Moun- j 
tain Belle Schottische" and "Haw- | 
aiian Nights," by Elsie Rutli Gra- ) 
hum: clarinet solos, "Cobbler, Cob-! 
bier' and "Abide with Me,” Ramon 
Ltwls Wilson; "When Sisiter was 
a Little Girl. Betty Jo Nolan; “Giz
zard Ache." Betty Fay Blair; “Airy 
Fairies," Jane Dawson, and a read
ing by Phyliss Ann Parker, who 
announced the program.

Those registering were Mmes Buri 
Graham, superintendent of the de
partment; H D. Sickal, Dawson, 
and W E Noblitt, teachers; Mmes. 
Weldon Wilson Roy Lawrence. R. L. 
Morris. W. L. Parker, C. E. Cary. 
W. E Riggln, mothers; Betty Ann 
Jenkins Ivan Marlin. Alvin Dezern 
Charles Riggln. Clayton Noblitt, 
John Mullen Jr., Betty Jo Nolen, 
Jean Brickel, Ramon Lewis Wilson.

Tracy Cary, Carl Gilchriest, Lar
ry Lawrence, June Davis, Lillian 
Snow. Harriet Norris, Barbara Nor- 
I'Ls, B ilie Jean Stevens, Betty Marie 
Dezern. Betty Ann McLearn, Patsy 
Ruth Dezern, Elsie Ruth Graham, 
Phyllis Ann Parker Dorothy Mae 
Taylor. Jean Catherine Louthan, 
Billv Waggoner, Dorothy Jean King, 
Evelyn Mae Bunting. Jane Dawson, 
Juanita Helen Mazey, Helen Mar
lin, Marjorie Gaylor, Betty Blair, 
Melvina Ironmonger, Joan Hawkins.

Members of Sew- 
A-Bit Club Honor 
Hostess at Meeting

At the meeting of the Sew-A-Bit 
club in the home of Mrs. Russell 
R ittenhouse last week, members of 
the club presented the hostess with 
sheets and tea towels.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. L. O. Hern, George Nunley 

i A E. liaw, E D. Nunley. J. F  Mc- 
I Clard, W. B. Murphy. Belle Wells, 
I and Mrs. Dearso Holman of Brown- 
wood.

One new member was voted in and 
it was announced that Mrs. L. O. 

| Horn will be hostess to the club on 
March 17 at her home on thè Con
tinental lease.

. M Á

FLAPPER FANNY

Women and Home 
Missions Discussed 
By Members of WMS

McCullough - Harrah Woman's 
j Missionary society met with Mrs. 
j Earl Casey for a discussion of the 
second chapter of "Women and 

I Heme Missions "
Refreshments were served to 

Mines. Marvin Nichols. Ed Stokes, 
i Hughes C F. Johnson, N. Frank- 
| line. Miner Langford. John D. Mc- 
i Full L McDaniels, Henry English, 
: Homer Wallace Ollie Smith D. 
Buckner Hubert Bratcher, and Earl 

I Casey.

Lost on Plane
:3"

Link»' 
>b ep

ni" Dial no amount oi 
.» n the nicest ones, can 

Dr faulty niel, lack of 
exercise.

Thimblette Sewing 
Club to Give Quilt 
Tons to Members

M; C I) Tiflan.v was hostess 
l ) i lu IhimbPtte Sewing club mom- 
1t i >. \\h»> nut in her lmne last 
v - k for an afternoon of sewing and 
tnainnu unlit hi* rks

J w;\ member of this club will 
he |,i »•filled with one quilt top. 
The group showered the hostess 
v ith hath, towels

ID 11\ Qunent s were served to 
Mines B W Betti C IJ Tiffany 
A ode!! Swafford. A E Shaw, J. F. 
I* i. h Frank t'.u nerter J. L Burba, 
¡Vi (' Nash. Hufus Dinkie, J P. 
T ili Mi J I: Fish and.Belle Wells.

Mm W J Hatcher sent a Rift

A '(n  r lile as a big league base- 
l : II pitcher than that of any other 
ir.runrhman was enjoyed by Cy 
Y< unn. whe s|>ent 22 years at the 
hurling game.

Mrs. Henry Hostess 
At Holiday Party 
For Group Recently

A bridge party in a 6t. Patrick 
i ictif was given last week in the 
home of Mrs. C W Henry, 1306 
Christine street.

Mrs Carlton Nance received the 
'raveling prize and high score while 
Mrs. .Jor Lutz made low.

Refreshments were .served to 
Mmes. H P. Lusby. Carlton Nance 
Lesley Nance. W L. Godfrey. Noel 
Reynolds. Joe Lutz. J M Fitzger
ald. George French. Frank Ycaley. 
Joe Candle Hupp Clark, and Guy 
vUTaggart.

Seventh Birthday 
Celebrated With 
Gay Social Event

David MeGahey was honored on 
Ills seventh birthday with a party 
at the home of Ills parent*, Mr 
and Mrs. D. E. MeGahey 

A group of young friends met and 
games were played. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess, who was 
assisted by Alleene Vaughn and Imo- 
gene Willeford

S i l l  Y O U  K N O W ?
MUSICAL show programs in Japan nearly always carry the name, 
midi".-«, and telephone number of every girl in the chorus in case 
you wish to call any particular one sometime and teH her how
much von enjoyed her dancing

NEAR “ FOOD FOR THOUGHT"
8:15 p. m. Daily

Food Is Man s One and Onlv Actual Necessity "

E A G L E  B U F F E T
Russell Beall, Prop.

Evangelist Speaks 
To Large Crowd

“Fanny! Fan-nee! It ’s Jimmy. Was it him or Dick you 
wanted me to tell you’re out ?”

M I S I  N A V Y

Priscilla R  D. 
Club Has All- 
Day Meeting

Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club members met In the home of 
Mrs. Albert Lockhart for an all day 
meeting Friday. Luncheon was serv
ed at 1 o’cldck to nine members and 
one guest.

Each member demonstrated a 
dish and altogether they constituted 
a balanced meal Mrs. Norman Wal- 
berg made cottage cheese; Mrs. 
Maye Skaggs, steamed vegetable; 
Mrs. C. A.. Tlgnor. egg nog; Donnie 
Lee Stroope, the hash that calls fpr 
more; Mrs. Lockhart prepared tire 
hot rolls, angel food cake, jello. and 
whipped cream

St. Patrick decorations were used 
in the table decoration, and during 
the recreation hour Irish songs were 
sungs.

Mrs. Tignor gave the council re
port and Mrs. Walberg presented a 
report on the Gray county home 
demonstration club's float which 
will be in the parade in Amarillo on 

t Mother-in-Law Day. She told of 
dther floats that are being con- 

1 ftructed which are attractive. •
Mrs. Lockhart gave a summary for 

the trip to the National Farm con
vention at Chicago by Mrs. Jim 

’ Trout vice chairman of the district 
also Miss Ruby Mashburn's dis
cussion on the club's work.

Mrs. Walberg was named council 
delegate tQ take t îe place of Mrs. 
Tignor, who is council reporter, with 
Donnie Lee Stroope as alternate

i  ------------- —------------

Rescuers seeking the Transcon
tinental Western air liner forced 
down near Fresno. Ca Ilf., be
lieved the only hope for the nine 
persons aboard was that the 
plane had landed intact in an 
eight-foot cushion o f snow blan
keting mountains east o f Fresno. 
Hostess o f the plane was Mar
garet H. Wilson, top. Among 
the tlx passengers were Mary 
and Jay Tracy Dirlam, lower 
pictures, students tn Stanford 
University, on route to their 
home in MansOeld, O., to see 

their sick fstber.

When beautiful Kay Francis of 
the movies, top photo, an
nounced in Hollywood that she 
would take Baron Raven Erik 
Barnekow, young German no
bleman, as her fifth husband, 
she said he is “ tallish, blondieh, 
youngish." You can see how 
well she described him from his 
picture above. Kay's other 
husbands were William Gaston, 
John Meehan, F. Dwight Fran

cis and Kenneth MacKenna.

¡E CACHE OF STOLEN 
GOODS FOUND IT  PUNO
DALLAS, March 7 (JP)—Federal, 

¡state, and county officers recover- 
I ed loot this w«#k-end from a gen- 
; eral store at Plano which housed 
one of the largest caches of stolen 
goods recovered In the Southwest 
in several years. Dallas county 
Chief Deputy Sheriff Bill Decker 

i said.
Decker saiei, postoffice inspectors, 

¡state highway patrolmen, and offi
cers from four Texas counties went 
to the store after tli»,ee of eight 
persons charged with store and 
postcffice thefts, disclosed where
abouts of the loot. He said the 
ow nor of the store was arrested

Docker said the eight, four men 
and four women, began operations 
in 1930 and “piUled Jobs" at Pon
der. Hufflnes. Lewisville. Forrest- 
on. Caddo. Savor. Milford, and Sul
phur Springs.

One of the number he described 
as a fugitive from the Sulphur 
Springs jail: another n fugitive from 
Hartley jail and said another was 
under indictment at Palo Pinto.

The eight, with the storeowner. 
were held in North Texas Jails, in
cluding Dallas Waxahaclile and 
Denton. Four were wojjjen

____  CUMD'S a id s .
NEWPORT Ky — Marriage touts", 

are ausing a traffic problem and 
j Police Chief Leo Livingston ordered 
; something done about It. 
j The ballyhoo men for Justices of 
' the peace of this "Oretna Green" I 
jump aboard automobiles as they 
cross the Ohio river bridges from 
(Cincinnati. Livingston said, and cry 
their praises of matrimonial services 
even though the motorists Insist 
Itaey're not altar-bound.
Livingston said the "touts” would 

be charged with obstructing traffic. |

WASHINGTON March 7 (dp)—The 
navy is getting ready to :,pend $8,- 
000,000 cn experimental air and 
surface craft which some officials 
eye dubiously but nevertheless are 
eager to try.

That sum Is earmarked in the 
MlUon-dollar licet expansion bill to 
build a dirigible and swift “mys
tery” coast patrol boats recently 
developed by foreign powers.

I Concentrating on replacement of 
aging battleships and other large 
craft, the navy heretofore has turn
ed its back on the possibilities of 
a "mosquito fleet." Officer's have 
called such craft ill-suited to Ameri
can defense needs. ‘

Senator Borah said last night:
“Every war in these times is for 

defease. The world war was for de
fense on both sides. Japan is now. 
according to her statements con
ducting n war against China in self- 
defense.

“ I  do not believe that this huge 
spending program can b; justified 
upon any reasonable conception of 
national defense," Borah added, de
claring it was a “ long step toward 
world bankruptcy and possibly to
ward war."

The bill probably will come be
fore the House late this week.

It^ly is credited in naval circles 
with more than loo such speed 
craft, able to speed 50 miles or more 
an hour. Britain Is reported to have 
78

Whipping around when nearing 
their target, some of these boats 
discharge two or four torpedoes from 
the stern They also carry depth 
charges to combat submarines. 
Cretfs vary from six to 18 men.

The rearing little craft, larger 
and heavier but otherwise similar to 
racing motorboats, depend for pro- 
teciion on their speed and agility 
Clitics say thei* are tco small to put 
far to sea and too large to be car
ried aboard warships.

Though American strategy is bas
ed cn the long distance operations 
o' a high seas fleet officers said 
such boats might be useful in pro
tecting the Panama Canal and 
various harbors.

The bill also calls for a dirigible 
ot 3 000 000 cubic feet.

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for Ihla Column to 
The New« Editorial Room*, at 66H

| The largest crowd ever to attend 
I a meeting in the new Central Bap-
| tist church was present at the ser- 
i vice conducted last evening by the 
| evangelist. C. W. Holmes, who Is 
leading a series of revival services 
at the church. The large attendance 
■necessitated the use of the balcony.

Thirty-six additions to the church 
have been made since the revival be
gan Sunday morning, February 27. 
Twenty-four candidates have joined 
by baptism and 12 by letter, while 
a large group cf rededlcatlons have 
been made * ?

Rev. Holmes has a message fot 
the entire citizenship, and an in
vitation to hear these messages k 
extended to the public.

Student Recital 
Given by Pupils 
Of Mrs. Rowntree

A student recital was given by 
' tire pupils of Madeline Turpley 
Rowntree Saturday morning foi the 
parents of the group. Tills .same pro
cram will ne presented to the pub
lic next Sunday afternoon in the 

! high school auditorium at 2:30 
I o’clock. -

Numbers played included' the fol
lowin'-' :

Tlie Clock .(Kullah), Bonnie Nell 
, McBcc: Liuv with Balloons

(Adams). Alice Jean Robinson;
; Little Navajo (Llttoffi Janet CTNial; 
Eig Grfzzlv Bear (SmMh)) Irene 
Sailor; Goad Liitle Eva ( Robyni. 
Martha Lou McCullough; Prixit’s 
Good Night Song. 4pila Marie Bell; 
Hoe Cake Shuffle (Leslie). Jepn 
Applrbay; Sonatina op. 36 no. 3 

: (Clcmenti). A L. Patrick Jr.; Chas- 
; log Buttzrflys (Smith), M.irgerv 
I.ta Dixon; Elvira, accordion (Dlerai, 
Marguerite Klrcdman "

Old Fashioned Gown (Robyn).. 
Fatty McDonald; Rondo (Clcmenti). 
Bctly Lu Thomason; Garden of 
Love i Butler), Norma Lee Lane: 
Harvest Moon (Robyn). Doris Jean

Postmaster and Mrs. C. H. Wal
ker returned this morning from 
Lubbock where Mr. Walker at
tended a meeting of the 19th dis
trict, pastmasters yesterday

Bertha Aiium was admitted to
Pampa-Jarrait hospital yesterday.

Dr. M. C, Overton is convalescing 
in Worley hospital following a ma
jor operation.

Miss Lucille Heath of White
Daer underwent a major operation 
yesterday at’ Pampa-Jarrall hospi
tal.

Mrs. Henry Ditto underwent an 
operation this morning at.Pampa- 
Jarraft hospital.

Dick Roberts, traveling freight
and passenger agent for the Santa 
Fe at Amarillo, transacted, business 
here today.

Mrs. D. H. Pinson underwent a
minor operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

A. B. Thomas was taken home
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. McCullough
left yesterday ior a trip to Okla
homa city,

OdC'sa Winkler, a student at 
West Texas State college at Can- 
yen, Spent the week-end with tier 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W, M 
Castleberry. Ml:* Ruth Will jam . ol 
Canycn wa.s a guest of Miss Wink
ler.

SEIfEN SETS OF TWINS 
AT BIRTHDAY PART!

Twins had their day yesterday at 
ihe L B. Schlemeyer residence. 454 
North Starkweather, when (he sec
ond birthday of Velma and Selma 
Schlemeyer was celebrated with 
•even sets of twins present.

Two sets of twins were present 
trom Canadian, Norman and Gor
man and Marvin and Oarvin Knox 
children of Mr. and Mrs.' J. W. 
Knox. The Knox children were ac
companied by lh-ir grand mo:)», 
Mrs W B. Knox 

Pampa twins present were Roy 
and Ray Bailey, Peggy and Betty 
Jinks, Dorotliy Marie and Doris Ann 
Etll. Margaret and Marjorh Wilson, 
and Vtlma and Selma Schlemeyer 

The party was held from 2:30 to 
4:3C o'clock Sunday afternoon. In 
addition to the children, others at 
Hie party Included ,' Mrs. Clavtou 
Davis. Mrs. Earl Husband. Patsv 
and Frances Husband. Einalinc 
Rliody, and Mrs. Wilson.

M<‘. and Mrs. Jack Owens have
returned lo Pampa to make their 
home Tlie couple were married 
recently in Sayre. Mrs. Owens is 
the former Oulda Blackwell of 
Dallas.

Mrr. W. L. Gcldsh n of Goidston.
North Carolina, and Miss Kate 
Goidston of Houston left Saturday 
cevning alter visiting in the home 
of Dr and Mrs. A. B Goidston

Howell; Romiuiza (Beethofep), Ruth
Slocum; Mlnnetta 'Mozart', Mar
garet Ellen Burton; Avalanche 'Hell- 

I er). Betty Mae Brewo; L*. Cuca- 
racha ( Accordion). Sand;, Ellen 

, seibol; Gavotte 'Handel). Pauline 
Stewart. „

, Cathedral at Twilight (Wagness). 
Marian Heaver; Harbor Lights <Ac- 

' rordlon) Ruth SJccura; Shepherd’s 
; Evening Hymn (Heller). Mary Spel
lman; Impcruuit Event (Schumann), 
| Mildred Martin; Scherzo < Bach * anc’ 
.Sonatina iKulilan). Louenc Cox;
I Tango < Aqcordion),. Marion Hoover; 
Cradle Song (Rcineche). Mary Spel- 
man Margaret Ellon Burton, Mar
ian Hoover, Mrs Ffcwntree; Spanish 
Oypsv Dance (Deceree), two pianos 
Maxine KoW( Mr». • Rowntree( Iip- 
iwrtant Event (Schumann>, and 
Govctte (Handel) Maxine Holt. f.

---------- — ■' " : ■ *
llow to Select Sheets 

When you shop for sheets and 
blanket';, do you— .

Knew w'hat to insist on finding 
cut about cotton sheets? (The 
l.ngtli of the cotton fibers from 
which the yarn is made. They 
.hculd be not less than one inch.'

Know the ghvernment regulations 
for thread count? (Nbt less than 
74 threads-to an inch In the warp 
uiid 66 In the tilling. You heed a 
magnifying glass to count them.) 

Know tlie standard for hems? 
At least one inch at one end and 

i wo to three at tlie other, with 
fu irUdi stitches to the inch.) 

Always mSkc sure Just why a 
licet Ik on sale a.s a second? (A 

ertken thread is a real damage, but 
spat cf oii can ce removed and 

ices not affect wearing qualities.)
Know how best to check tlie wear

ing qualities oi ycur linens? (Keep 
a recoid cf Hie brand; plaee of 
purchase end date the last fh In
edible ink on the sheet' itself.) '

—From “Tlie Shipping Guide." -

Do This If You're

NERVOUS
Don't take -bances on harmful opiate, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford of
Erick. Okla.. visited with Mrs 
Ford's aunt. Mrs. Ida Necase, who 
has been ill with bronchial pneu- 
mcnia for the past five weoks.

A fine of 332.05 was assessed L.
! M. Kitchens in couniv cour. Friday, 
j on a charge of passing a school bus 
at Klngsmlll while the vehicle was 
stopped to discharge pupil-passon- 

I gers. The complaint was signed by 
Carl O. Smith

-------------- ----------------
1 Chicken Dinner to
Be Given Thursday

Back Parent-Teacher association | 
| will sponsor a chicken dinner at the 
rehool on Thursday evening at 7:30 

! o'olock.
Plates will be sold for 50 cents. Ail 

| candidates and business men have a 
special invitation.

product« which you know nothin« «bout. Um >
¡common st?na4>. Gut more fr»?sh air, more aloap 
mid take a reliable, tim*f-proven meokmft UK* 
famous Lydia K. Pinklium’u Vrgetabfr"Coin-

|common sens«-, (le t more fresh air, more «loan 
icdidne like 

mkiiam'H Vegetable Coitl-
I pound— made especially for women l rom. whole
some herlm and roots— let It help Natute tone 
up your system and thus oabn jtnjrfy nerv«4. 
Ufcstn dial rests from female funetioaal disor
ders and make life worth living. ., .

For over GO years one woman haa told 
another how to go “ sm iling th ru ’* with 
PJnkhiiin’s Compound—*let it help YOU.

L A N O R A
Today Thru Wednesday

S T A T E
Last Times Today

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
In

. “HEID I”

Tuesday Only 

JACK OAKIE  

Fight for Your Lady”

Today and 
Tuesday

*7« **"•"Sua.1*

Piu
Gibbon' 

i  "True 
Adventure

»

■|1m‘ sweethearts 
“One in a Million' 
are together 
Again!
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For One Day Mothers-In-Law To Do 
D riv in g - Thanks To ‘Tactless Texan*

(By NBA Service >
AMARILLO. March 5.—Six hun

dred mothers - in - law riding the 
street atop th biggest float ever
built I

Nightmare? Not at all! This 
awe-inspiring sight is actually going 
to be on view here March 9. It is 
the crowning feature of the fourth 
annual observance of Mother-in- 
Law Pay.

There has been some controversy 
About the actual beginnings of 
Mothers' Day. But the observance 
of Mother-In-Law Day definitely 
wa/i first conceived in the dog
house:"

Now husbands and sons-in-law 
have found themselves in that sorry 
state on occasion since time imme
morial, but it took Oene Howe, 
prominent Texas newspaper pub
lisher, to stay in the dog-house one 
day and come out with a new idea.

Column Caused the Trouble.
You see. Howe is not only a pub

lisher, but a columnist. His column. 
“The Tactless Texan." is widely 
known all over Texas and in points 
east and west.

And as a columnist. Howe has to 
keep his stuff sprightly by occa
sional gags.

One day when things were dull, 
he wrote one In which he referred 
to his mother-in-law as "the stand
ing army.”

It  went fine with most of the 
readers,.but when Howe got home 
he found it was something less than 
a wow with Mrs. Nellie Donald, 
one of his more important readers. 
She is his mother-in-law. and is it 
any wonder that Howe found him
self in the dog-house?

Of that repentenance and reflec
tion which flourish in the dog
house, two things were bom. First, 
Rowe’s decision to print no more 
mother-in-law jokes in hts column. 
And second, hts plan to make 
amends to his mother-in-law, of 
Whom he is really very fond, by 
promoting the first Mother-In-Law 
Day.

Do It Up Right.
He organized 285 Mother-In-Law 

clubs in , 13 states. He rallied them 
BOO strong in Amarillo, and spent 
ft&OOO for bands and for a sweet-pea 
corsage and a theater ticket for 
each mother-in-law.

The Idea grew with each year, and 
now between his column, hts seven 
newspapers, his 6,000-acre ranch 
and the coming celebration of the 
fourth Mother-in-Law Day, Howe 
Is a  Very busy man.

Mrs. Donald was guest of honor 
at the previous celebrations, but this 
year the First Mother-in-Law of 
the Land is going to hold that posi
tion. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife 
Of the President, as the guest of 
honor, Will be presented with the 
largest bouquet ever designed, con
taining 5,000 roses.

Mr*. Roosevelt will review the 
parade and probably marvel at the 
mammoth float, 182 feet long, and 
carrying the 600 charter members 
of the Amarillo Mother-In-Law club.

Pomp and Ceremony.
Tire parade is expected to take 

three hours to pass the reviewing 
stand, and governors from five states 
will watch it.

There will be flowers for every 
mother-in-law—a corsage of sweet 
peart, which have been adopted as 
the national flower of the organiza
tion. The mothers-in-law will be 
given first chance at tickets to hear 
Mrs. Roosevelt speak at the munic
ipal auditorium after the parade.

And that is how it came about 
that the mother-in-law has her day 
at last, all because a newspaper 
editor sat briefly in the dog-house 
and came out with the handsomest 
•mends ever made for all those 
mother-in-law jokes, which have 
always been so much more durable 
than droll.

Gene Howe, editor and former mother-in-law joke-maker, u 
shown here with Mrs. Nellie Donald, the mother of his own wife. 
Howe inaugurated National Mother-in-Law Day to make amends 
for describing Mrs. Donald in a column as “the standing armr.”

SPUDS ADDED TO DIET 
OF RELIEF FAMILIES

Surplus potatoes from three states 
will be added to the diets of fami
lies receiving relief. According to 
R. L. Montgomery, Director of Com
modity Distribution. Texas Relief 
Commission, the Federal Surplus 
Commodities Corporation, under the 
direction of the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration, is now en
gaged in buying surplus potatoes In 
Idaho, Colorado, and Utah. In or
der to bring about orderly market
ing and to protect growers.

As a result of this buying program, 
the Texas Relief Commission has 
received 2,988.000 pounds of this 
nourishing vegetable during Feb
ruary. and Mr Montgomery states 
that he expects 612.000 pounds more 
from the Corporation as Its pro
gram progresses.

District 16, comprised of 26 coun
ties in the Panhandle, received 108.- 
000 pounds of the above potatoes 
during February to be distributed 
through Its local storerooms and 
truck service at the Amarillo ware
house.

During the month of February, 
107.200 pounds of Irish potatoes 
were disbursed to families on re
lief in the above 26 counties in the 
Panhandle.

i  TEXANS DIE

M O M S  U M I I C E S  D O

'¿Catty

Nfo. 1 Mother-in i.au of the 
land is Mrs. Franklin l>. Roose
velt. above, who will he the 
*uest of honor at Amarillo’s 
unique ceremonies honoring all 
those mother» whose sons and 
daughters have married.

CALIFORNIANS SEEK TO 
PREVENT PESTILENCE

LOS ANGELES. March 7 (OP)— 
Authorities worked today to pre
vent pestilence, eternal rear-guard

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

re-

I By 'Dir A iu .ir i iN  Plysa)
TODAY:
Taxes -House continues tax 

vision debate.
Reorganization—Senate resumes

consideration of bill to revamp fed
eral agencies.

Unemployment—Senate committee 
begins study of rural poverty.

Civil liberties—LaFollette com
mittee asks national association of 
manufacturers officials about "pub
lic information” program.

OIL SANDS DISCOVERED
IT

WICHITA FALLS. March 7 |/P>— 
The KMA oil field in south Wichita 
and North Archer counties this 
week moved into one of its most 
interesting stages when oil sands 
»ere  discovered in rank wildcat ter
ritory. Tile Hull and SHk test, 
southeast of Holliday in Archer 
county, and eight miles from the 
nearest production. Saturday night 
prepared to set casing after drilling 
21 feet of rich sand encountered at 
3.828 feet.

The Bert Ligon < formerly V. A. 
Huff) No 1 Collins. 4 miles west 
of Wichita Falls and 6 'j miles from 
closest deep production, was setting 
pipe on a likely sand found at 4.231.

Three miles south of deep pro
duction, (he Lewis Production Com
pany No. 1 W. C. Frey in Archer

DALLAS. March 5 <AP>—Frank 
Morris of Dallas today announced 
his candidacy for the place on the 
Railroad Commission now held by 
C. V. Terrell.

In  announcing his candidacy. 
Morris, who was in the race two 
years ago. said he lavored “reason
able regulation of the flow of oil 
in order to adequately protect the 
operator, land owner, royalty hold
er, school children, and the public 
In general.”

On the question of proration he 
said he proposed to regulate wells 
after conservation had been cared 
for. “permitting the allowable from 
wells to be regulated by the expense 
Incurred In developing them until 
such tlmp as their cost has been 
returned.”

Morris said he favored metering 
all pipe lines.

{By The AuocUteit Prnu)
At least 14 persons died deaths 

by violence in Texas during the 
week-end.

Highway accidents accounted (or 
two. the least number in many 
weeks: six died in shootings, three 
were killed in a plane crash, one 
was electrocuted, another injured 
fatally in a rodeo, and one burned 
to death.

The dead:
P. F Hotchkiss. 45. Fort Worth 

pilot; Dudley Oolding. 40. Dallas 
oil man. and A. F. Bowden. 42. Dal
las tax expert, killed in a plane crash 
near Corpus Christl.

Uelallo EUzando, 40; Jose Cantu. 
45. and Ramon de la Cruz. 34. kill
ed in a gun battle near Rio Grande 
City.

Mrs Jesse May Abernathy. Dal
las: Frazier Moss. 38. Fort Worth 
oil man, and Lee Casey. 37. of Clar
endon. wounded fatally in three 
separate shootings.

W W Hancock, 63. of O'Donnell, 
killed when struck by a truck.

An unidentified woman, killed 
near Austin when struck by an 
automobile.

Leonard Henderson. Wetumka. 
Okla., cowboy, who died at Hous
ton several hours after a steer he 
was attempting to ride at a rodeo 
rolled on him.

James T. Dudley, 30. of Texas City. 
Injured fatally when he came in 
contact with a high power electric 
transmission line.

Dean Martin, baker of Eden, 
burned to death when flames de
stroyed his home.

Father of Walter 
Woodul Succumbs

HOUSTON, March 7 (/Pi—W H. 
Woodul, 76. father of Lieutenant 
Governor Walter F. Woodul and a 
retired official of the Texas-Mex 
lean Railway, died in a hospital 
here last night.

He retired about 13 -years ago 
from his position with the railroad 
which he had occupied 20 years.

Survivors, in addition to the Lieu
tenant Governor, include Mrs. R. 
D. Malier of San Francisco, Mrs. 
A. G. Mosser of Baytown. Mrs. F.' 
W. Nims of Ardmore, Okl., Mrs. Moi- 
selle Smedley of Houston, daugh 
ters; Mrs. Harry Holbert of St. Jo
seph, Mo.. Mrs. Eva Spears of Oar- 
nett, Kans., Mrs. Belle Watts of 
Kansas City, sisters; A. L. Woodul 
of Laredo and L. E. Woodul of 
Shreveport, brothers; and R. 
Woodul of Mexico City, a son.

Y.

QUEST10N-AND-ANSWER RESUME 
OF REORGANIZATION MEASURE

WASHINGTON March 7 (/PH-
Here Is a question-and-answer re
sume of the Government Reorgani
zation bill, now pending In the Sen
ate:

Why Is government reorganization 
proposed?

Congressional library records show 
that the number of federal agencies 
has jumped from 13 to 133 in 25 
years. Proponents of reorganization 
say that agencies have sprung up 
without regard to a unified, efficient 
plan, and that duplication, inef
ficiency and waste have resulted.

How has tiie number of federal 
employes increased?

Government workers now total 
about 842.000. com|>ared witli 444.000 
o quarter-century ago.

Would the bill reduce the number 
of agencies and employes?

"Not directly. It would empower 
the President to reduce. merge 
transfer and reorganize agencies, 
and this could result in some re- 
c’uctlon in iiersonnel. Some oppon
ents say agencies and employes 
would be increased.

Is there any op|K>sition to this 
prevision?

Some Senators have contended 
I).at if the President could resliuffie 
federal agencies, he could thwart the 
will of Congress by wiping out gov
ernmental functions fixed by the 
legislative branch.

Would there be any chock on the 
President’s power?

The bill provides tliat executive 
orders for reorganization projects 
would be submitted to Congress 
while in session. Congress could 
void these orders within 6<t days.

Would the civil service system be 
affected?

Tiie present tl wee-member civil 
service board would be replaced by 
a single administrator. The Presi
dent could extend the civil service 
system to cover positions not now 
affected.

What objections have been raised 
to this?

Opponents argue that it would 
destroy tiie merit system by setting 
up a single civil service director 
who would function under the di 
rection of the President.

Would the bill create any new 
agencies?

It would set up a department of 
welfare to take over various social 
programs now being administered 
by independent agencies.

Would there be any change in 
the present system by checkng fed
eral expenditures?

Yes. The office of Comptroller 
General, now an agent of Congress, 
would be abolished. Its

who would be responsible to Con
gress. Opponents argue that the 
auditor general would be able to 
check expenditures only after they 
had been made This, they say, 
would be less effective than the 
“pre-audit” work done by the 
Comptroller General.

What else would the bill do?
It would authorize the President 

to appoint six assistants at 110.000 
a year each. There has been little 
opposition to this provision

T l 1
BE HELD AT IAKET0N

LAKETON. Marrii 7.—Tryouts in 
declamation and story telling will 
be held at the Laketcn school at 
7:45 p. m. Friday, in preparation 
for Laketon pupils' entries in the 
Gray County Interscholastic League 
contests, at LePors. March 25.

Declamation tryouts will be limit
ed to five minu».* each. "Ameri
canism" is tiie topic. There will be 
four junior boys, four junior ¿iris, 
one senior boy and two senior girls 
entered in the declamation con
tests. Seniors will use tiie prose fonn, 
Juniors tiie poetical.

Other tryouts will be held in 
choral singing and story telling 
number 10. eight from the second 
and third grades, and two from the 
first grade. In the choral group are 
15 students.

There will be three judges, all of 
Pampa. but their names are not 
divulged.

TEXAS TECO BAND WILL
LUBBOCK. March 7 —Fifty-five 

Tech bandsters and Director D. O. 
Wiley will make their annual con
cert tour March 14-18. Itinerary 
includes programs in Plainview. Tu- 
iia. Hereford, West Texas State col
li ge at Canyon. Amarillo. Pan
handle, Pampa. Borger. Stinnett, 
Whittenburg. McLean. Spur.

Several selections which will be 
played are "Entrance and March of 
the Peers” from "Ioianthe," Sulli
van; "Mignon," overture. A. Thomas; 
“ Inflamatus" from "Stabat Mater 
Rossini"; "Die Fledermaus." waltzes. 
Strauss; “Street Scene." Alfred
N e w m a n ;  “Slavonic Rhapsody,” 

functions Friedmann; “My Hero." march par- 
would be transferred to the budget I aphrase. Strauss-Alford. C o n t e s t  
bureau, under the control of the numbers for 1938 will also form a 
President, and to an auditor general ' part of the programs.

AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW. March 7 Op)—Pan

handle-Plains farmers will hear a * 
phases of "underground ratn" dis
cussed here Wednesday and Thurs
day at an irrigation congress held 
under auspices of the Plainview 
Board of City Development.

Such vital irrigation problems as 
tiie underground water supply of 
tiie high plains of Texas, crops suit
ed to high plains irrigation and 
growing of sugar beets will be de
tailed.

The congress will be the second 
held at Plainview since this section 
began si nous development o f irri
gation. The first congress was held 
in 1935.

H M. Bamer, special agriculture 
agent for the Santa Pe railway, will
inaugurate the program with an 
explanation of the congress.

The next feature will be a report 
cn the underground water supply 
of the high plains of Texas, by Wal
ter N. White, senior hydraulic engi
neer. U. S. Geological Survey, Wash
ington. D. C.

D L. McDonald. Amarillo, water
devtlopment specialist, will lead a 
discussion on White's report and 
M. K Thornton, soil expert of the 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
college, will discuss "Plains Soil, 
and Soil Analysis."

Thursday morning O. R. Quesen- 
berry. director of extension in New 
Mexico, and a former plains farm 
superintendent, will discuss “Crops 
Best Suited to High Plains Irriga
tion."

L. E. Brooks, superintendent of
substation 17 at Iowa Park, will dis
cuss "Experience in Irrigation at 
Iowa Park" to open the afternoon 
and final session.

Don L. Jones, superintendent of 
substations at Lubbock, will talk on 
' Experience in Irrigation at Lub
bock Experiment Station.”

"Irrigation From Surface Run- 
O ff" will be tne subject of a report 
by R. E. Dickson, suirerlntendent of 
substation 7 at Spur. The discus
sion led by C. B. Martin. Halé coun
ty agent., will close the congress.

A new process has been developed 
in Germany for keeping fish fresh
for a longer time. As soon as pos
sible after landing, the cleaned fish 
are soaked in a highly diluted solu
tion of 30 per cent hydrogen pero
xide and immediately thereafter 
packed in Ice in the shipping con
tainers.

f . ' . f  T . ' ¡„  1 county is drilling the plug al 3,826
Ä ‘ ". feci afier a good showing.

Divorce is recognized under Mn- 
hamhiedan law when agreed upqn 
by mutual consent.

H ie United States is the » ’orld's 
largest user of coffee, consuming 
about one and one-half billion 
pounds a year or 450 c u ts  for each 
inhabitant.

NOTICE OF SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray.
By virtue of an execution and order 

of sale issued out of the District Com 
of Harris county. Texas. 61st judicial 
district, on a Judgment rendered in 
said court on the 18th day of Jan
uary. A. D. 1938. in favor of The 
Federal Land Bank of Houston and 
against L. S. Prock. W W. Whitsitl 
aria Alanrecd National Farm Loan 
Association, for the sum of Two 
Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty 
•hd 88/100 182.820.88) Dollars, and 
8 per cent Interest from July 15. 
1835. and for costs of suit, and fore- 
ctenure of lien, in cause No. 223 690. 
oi) the ducket of said court. I did on 
the 7th day of March. A ,D. 1938. at 
10 o'clock A. M.. levy upon the fol
lowing described parcels and tracts 
of land, situated in Gray county. 
Texas, as the property of said de
fendants. said premises containing 
300 Acres, more or less, located 2 
miles northwest of/from Alanrecd 
Txas, and most generally known as 
the U  8. Prock land, and consisting 
Of the following original survey or 
part of surveys, to-wit:

Out of Brooks Si Burleson, sur
veys,'out of section 5. located in 
block 3. patented to W W. McAr
thur. assignee, by patent No 355. 
volume 30. abstract No. 498.
. And on the 6th day of April. 1938. 
fame being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of to 
O'clock A. M„ and 4 o'clock P. M.. 
8t the court house door of Oray 
county, Texas, in the City of Pampa. 
In said county, I will offeT for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all of the estate, right, title and In
terest which each and all of the de
fendants have In and to the above 
described premises.

Dated at Pampa. Oray county. 
Tegaa, this 7th day of March, A. D., 
1838.

CARL TALLEY, 
Sheriff of Oray County. Texas.

By BUFORD REED. Deputy.
(March M4-31,)

flccd-devartated southern Califor
nia.

From tiie upper segment of the 
Santa Ana river to Fullerton, near 
its mouth in the Pacific, health of
ficials made typhoid innoculations.

No cases ftf the disease have been 
reported, but sanitation conditions 
were dangerous. Typhoid serum was 
flown to Gotten. near San Bernard
ino, where tiie water supply was cut 
oft

Dr. J A Champion. Colton health 
cfficcr. said there was “some dang
er" that typhoid might break out. 
Water distilled in a citrus by-pro
ducts factory was being ratioped 
out to residents

Tiie toll of dead and missing in the 
giant deluge caused by prolonged 
torrential rains last week was raised 
to 183 with reports from the San 
Bernardino region last night.

Most recent estimates of damage 
done to private and public property 
still stood at tiie $65,000.000 mark.

Large armies of workmen labored 
today to dig the flooded area out 
from under its blanket cf silt and 
mud. Ten thousand homeless were 
being cared for.

MRS. FDR TO SPEAK 
AT WICHITA TONIGHT

FORT WORTH. March 7 l/Pi— 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the 
President, hpre for an overnight 
visit with her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt, 
planned to leave about noon today by
automobile for Wichita Falls where Law celebration.

In Wilbarger county five miles 
I lorn tiie proven field, the Lloyd H 
Brown and others wildcat lias moved 
in spudder preparatory to drilling 
the plug. Clark and Cowden are 
rclt’iig pipe on their far Nor.h- 
west Tex test in Wichita County to 
test a sand at 3.608-60 feet.

NEW K i d  PLANNING 
TO STEAL ANNUAL SHOW
SANTA FE, N M . March 5 i/P|— 

Texas papers please copy: New 
Mexico is secretly laying plans to 
“steal the show” at the annual 
mc'her-in-iaw day in Amarillo. Tex.

As an ace in the hcle. Gov. Clyde 
Tntgley of New Mexico will try and 
bring Gov. Earle of Pennsylvania 
as a "ringer" member of the New 
Mexico delegation.

Tiie Pennsylvania governor ar
rives here tonight with his family 
for a brief stay.

"X don't know whether Mr. Earle 
can ride a horse," Tingley said, “but 
if it's any inducement. I'll buy him 
a sombrero and borrow a pair of 
spurs for him."

Tingley said he was bringing to 
Amarillo Mrs. Tingley. the New 
Mexico National Guard, the state 
police, the Albuquerque drum and 
bugle corps, bands from Clovis and 
Tucumcart, and B.ssor’ed parapher
nalia.

she has a lecture engagement to
night.

Mrs. Roosevelt will go to Amar
illo Wednesday for the Mother-ln-

all the time

Let John Check 

Your Car and * 
Tune it Up For

Your car will start better, run 

better and use less gas after we 

tune It up In our modern lab

oratory garage.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL G
120 8. Frost

John Mobley 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth Service

. - •
T..getting and giving 

more pleasure

hesterfield
. ■ you'llfind MORE PLEASURE 

in Chesterfields 
milder better taste

“ Rhapsody in Blue”—it’s 
Chesterfield Time— light up and 
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that 
Chesterfie ld  better taste that 
smokers like.

Chesterfields have the best in
gredients a cigarette can have 
— m ild ripe tobaccos, home
grown and aromatic Turkish, 
and pure cigarette paper. They 
Satisfy. .. millions.

Cepyii** '» » .  UosmaMmtToasccoCo.
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T O D A Y ’S SERMONETTE
Viewing the five thousand which had come 

out to hear Him. the Master said. "Give ye 
them to eat." I t  is a command which He 
gives to His disciples everywhere, to divide 
what you have, though little, with those who 
have not.—Chivers.

FIGHTING FIRE
Arson used to cost the United States 10« i 

million dollars worth ot property each year. 
That figure has now been reduced to a mere 
fraction and the scientific, "story book de
tective is responsible. The war on arson has 
brought out instruments which point out the 
lncendiarist like a screaming siren.

For insance a warehouse fire supposedly 
burned a half million dollars’ worth of silver 
fox pelts. But a photomicrographed bit of 
ash revealed that the skins were not silver 
fox, but rabbit, and this revelation brought a 
confession. The spectroscope, used originally by 
astronomers has been turned ur> use by the 
arson fighters, and rubbish Iroin a burned 
building can be spectrographed to determine 
every possible chemical element in the blase 
—or used to start it. In incendiarist us
ing flashlight powder was caught that way. 
when ordinary chemical analysis didn't re
veal It.

Where this work affects the ordinary citi
zen isn't so much that fires are prevented and 
criminals caught, but that his fire Insurance ! 
rate drops considerably thereby.

LIFE AT  21
Twenty years mean many things to mqny 

people. To a New York mother and her son 
JO years meant the difference between life | 
and death.

Weary, jobless Molly Wish had found life 
unbearable. A nurse with two decades of car- I 
Ing for the ill and suffering. Molly Wish had 
seen all she wanted of a world that not only 
wasn't lovely and kind, but which held no 
hope for her

8he sat across a table from her son Leon
ard. Like his mother. Leonard was jobless, | 
discouraged, tired of living. Molly and her ! 
son each held a glass that contained poison. 
They had agreed to take their lives together.

Molly drained her glass, stumbled Into the 
next room to die. Leonard held his a moment 
fascinated, stared after his mother, lifted the 
glass and then let it slip to the floor.

The next day they buried Molly, but Leon
ard kept on living and will keep on. because 
Leonard was 21 and the difference between 
21 and 41 meant hope and life and faith to 
Leonard—all ihe things that youth means and 
20 years had taken from his mother.

COLLEGE FLYERS
In spite of the militaristic agg in which we 

are living, there are few people, probably, who 
actally consider the U. S. army as a career. 
The army considers itself a career though, 
and so do a lot of young American college 
men, obviously

An Intensive drive for the March 1 class at 
the Army Air Corps training center. Ran
dolph Field. Texas, brought applications from 
more than 1200 young men Seventy of these, 
all with the required two years or more col
lege education, were admitted to final physical 
and flight tests. Only 19 passed. Now re
cruiting signs are up on the streets of eastern 
ctles asking for more college-bred volunteers 
for the 21 places remaining In the class.

Aviation has qlways been considered a 
ranking branch of the army—and navy—both 
romantically and intellectually. It has attract
ed a higher grade of recruits. The fact that 
the government has now placed a requirement 
of two years’ college education on enlistment 
is plain preof c f the army’s intention of keep
ing its flying branch composed of men who can 
conceive orders as well as carry them out.

CLIMAX TO COME
Slight, weasel-eyed John Seadlund has plead

ed qullty to the kidnaping and the murder 
of Charles S. Ross. Chicagoan. He told his 
attorney he wantea no aid disliked the idea 
of a long trial, preferred to die rather than 
serve a long sentence.

For onae. It seems, the defendant, the prose
cutor and the public see eye to eye about 
Justice. Beadlund is at least consistent In his 
own role of executioner the young outlaw kill
ed his own partner in the kidnaping so he 

i wouldn't have to divide the spoils. Then he 
killed his victim, apparently because that was 
the simplest way to dispose of him and to 
prevent. Seadlund thought, future identifica
tion.

Seadlund was captured and confessed He 
wants to "get it over with" So does the federal 
prosecutor m Chicago So does a kldnap-wearv 
American people. Is there any reason for de
lay or misdirected mercy?

HAVE A GUESS
Your guess Is as good as the next on the 

conversational trends when Reichsfuehrer 
Adolf Hitler «pends a week rMtlng Premier 
Benito Mussolini early in May.

TYiey probably will talk about Austria and 
they undoubtedly will talk about Oaechoelova-

Tex’s Topics
Momentous topics sometimes bob up for dis

cussion at luncheon tables . . For instance, 
the other day "Oomp" Compton. Ed Vicars, and 
Jack Goldston got into deep controversy over 
the difference between a lima bean and a but
ter bean One said there wasn’t any dif
ference. the other said a Lima was the 
larger of the two and still a third contended 
vice versa.

W W W

It ’s difficult to get unanimous agreement on 
any one point any more, whether it be beans 
or billions. . ..Everybody has an idea of his 
own and scarcely anybody will give a point 
that would be hedging from his original posl- i 
tion. . . It's the ego in man that keeps him 
from changing an opinion, even though he \ 
sometimes is convinced that his idea is wet. | 
. . .  It takes a really big person to adgiit error 
and change his stance.

Capt. Herman Lambrecht, of the Salvation 
Army, made a fine talk on the Boy Scout 
fund drive, at the Kiwanis club luncheon the 
other day. .. . Capt. Lambrecht believes.-that 
theN3oy Scouts comprise the best movement for 
the betterment of boys that can be found 
anywhere in the world .. . Anything that has 
as its objective the making of better men out 
of boys is bound to be good . . .Selection of 
the men who are to lead these boys, of course. | 
is a major item. . . Scout leaders are selected 
with a view that they are men who have 
the right slant on what makes for good citizen
ship.

W W W  *
Mark this down on your calendar. . , A 

major calamity of some kind will happen with- j 
in the next three weeks. . . It will jar the na
tion. . . . Remind me of this statement on 
March 28. the deadline. . . The -way it appears 
now. I will remind you of it before that time, i 
. . , Borger has a birthday tomorrow, and 
quite a bunch of Pampans are going over there 
to help Borgans celebrate. . . To or neigh
bors. we say: Happy Birthday!

W W W
Albert Cooper. Prince Domino of the Sham

rock Texan has been trying to get a crowd of 
newspaper boys together for the past two 
week-ends, but something always turns up 
that the session can’t be held. . . Mr. Cooper 
has postponed it twice, now. . "Either.” he 
says. 'Panhandle publishers and editors are an 
awfully busy lot, or they are a bunch of high- 
powered fabricators." . . . Mr. Cooper is so 
discouraged about getting them all together in 
one place at the same time that he has prac
tically given up until the Panhandle Press 
Association convention in Amarillo next 
month.

W W W
Prom the mail bag:
“Since Amarillo seems to be doing so well 

with their ‘Mother-In-Law Day" what do you 
suppose Pampa could do about Fatheis-In- 
Law? . . Now. I'm not a father-in-law. and 
I  don't think you are. either, but anyway it 
just struck me as 'sorta' balancing things. . .
Of course, the fathers-in-law might not do so 
well behaving I  don’t know. I 'know some I 
mighty good fathers-in-law. and really a pa- j 
rade with father-in-law as the principal theme j 
could be Just as colorful as one with mothers- j 
in-law." . . .  The note Is signed “H. P." • • •
. . Well H. P. I think you've got something 
there1

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Accompanied by local artists and the Black 
Aces orchestra, more than 25 local residents 
motored to Grandview school house where a 
fraternity meeting was held.

Excavation work on the new disposal plant 
east of the city was completed and pouring 
the concrete was to start soon.

W W W
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The city health department made 393 in
spections in the previous month, according to 
the report of Dr. J. T. Worrell, assistant city 
health officer. ,

kia. and there may be a dojen developments 
between now and then that will Influence the 
topics of discussion. Russia undoubtedly will 
be mentioned, and France, and what each 
nation is liable to dc—well, just in case.

England is' likely to be in and out of the 
conversation, and Anthony Eden and Cham- 
Chamberlain although just how. no one 
knows. In fact, any prediction as to what Hit
ler and Mussolini will do when they get to
gether for a weeks tete-a-tete along the 
Rome-Berlin axis is too dependent on what 
happens by that time to be predictable.

But there is one thing you can bet on This 
is practically certain. They aren't getting to
gether to elect a queen of the May.

BROADER CONSERVATION
At the recent sessions o f the North Amer

ican Wild Life conference, plans were made ; 

for pushing conservation work more effect- j 
ively throghout the country. The week of j 
March 20 has been set for a period of inten
sive education on the Importance of all wild ] 
life resources—fish, birds, animals, flowers. ! 
trees and natural habitats.

"Our school children.' complained a speaker, 
"are taught nothing, except spasmodically; 
about the vital value of conservation; They 
are taught why Hannibal crosaed the Alps, but 
nothing of the importance of soil and the 
meaning of growing things In sustaining life."

It  ain't quite so had as that. School geog
raphies have more to say about such things 
than they used to. But the conaervation move
ment is greatly needed. Much of our soil has 
already been destroyed beyond repair. Many 
forests have been leveled, whose replacements 
will require many yean. Some wild life, such 
as the passenger pigeon, nas been wiped out 
forever.

In Gay Vienna

Man About 
Manhattan
— B y  G E O R G E  T I  C K E R

NEW YORK—Every cop between 
Pell street and Lenox avenue Is 
wondering how George M Cohan 
keeps it up. TT\p Yankee Doodle 
Kid pounds a five-mile beat around 1 
the Central Park reservoir daily, 
and like the legend to postmen j 
emblazoned across the facade of 
the Post Office, neither rain, nor 
hall, nor sleet, nor nuthin’ is per- j 
mitted to interfere with Uncle Geo
rge's daily dozen.

It was hoped for a while that the 
extra duties imposed on Cohan by 
his role as President in "I'd Rather 
be Right ’ during which he tap 
dances and bids his sec'y ‘ ‘take a 
law,” would slow him down. Far 
from it, the dolly hikes have been 
increased to seven and even eight 
miles, and now nobody knows where 
the thing will end.

And yet of all the thousands 
aware of these goings-on. there is 
perhaps only one man in New York 
who views them with appropriate 
alarm. This is the actor Taylor 
Holmes, who i impersonates Sec'y 
Morgenthau In the same political 
burlesque, and Uncle Tay is any
thing but an exercise-fiend.

"Hell. George." he broke out the j 
other day when Cohan urged him j 
to join him for a hike. “ I don't 
believe in exercise."

"But why not?" inquired Colian j 
smoothly in the manner of a con- | 
vert who wishes to win everybody 
over to his side.

"Well. I ’ll tell you. I see eye to j 
eye with the late Sir Joseph Cham- j 
berlain on that subject."

"And what did Cliamberlain.see?"
He thought walking downstairs 

for breakfast and up stairs to bed 
at night was enough exercise for ! 
any gentleman. Taylor explained. |

This gave Uncle George pause. 
"Gee." he murmured wistfully. “We 
got elevators where I live, and so 
I couldn't be an English gentleman 
If I wanted to. Taylor you've ruin
ed my day."

Incidentally, another famous walk
er in New York Is George S Kauf
man. the playwright, but whereas 
Mr. Cohan walks for exercise Mr 
Kaufman walks only to think. Prac- 
ticallv all of his walking is confined , 
to hotel rooms, where most of his 1 
plays are written.

" I ’m the pacer type." he informed 
a judge during a trial recently. "My 
colleague sits at the table and does 
all the writing—I just pace up and ! 
down."

At the moment it might not be 
amiss to add that Kaufman and 
Moss Hart are aboard ship, some
where between here and Panama. ! 
plotting a next season’s show. Kauf- | 
man is the playwright who confer
red with Edna Ferber about another 
play they hope to write in the near 
future.

"You know." said Miss Ferber. 
"I've always thought a figure like 
Coolidge would fit marvelously Into 
a play."

Wonderful," cried Kaufman, "and 
what a cinch to write—no dialog!" !

TEACHER HEADS MEMORY 
BOOK. FORGETS CLASS i

HOUSTON. March 7 (IP)— Dr 
Frank A. Pattie. assistant professor 
of psychology at Rice Institute 
came back to school today after his 
class took a holiday Saturday when 
be failed to show up.

The assistant professoi explained 
that lye was so immersed in an ab
sorbing book he forgot to attend his 
class.

The book, he said, was a work on 
the improvement of the memory.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER MJLLINGIM
Old of heart, bitter of heart.

do not read this. It is not for 
you. It is for only the young of 

heart who may be old or young 
but who has April in their heart.

I walked up the slope from tlye 
red and gray canyon and my 

feet crushed the hard brown 
stems of the grass, and I heard 

protesting voices beneath the 
stubble of win^r Th= roots 

of the grass were whispering and 
the seeds oi Unnamed, incon

spicuous flowers, some yellow 
and some blue were shouting 

their awakening from the sterile 
dream of winter. I put my 

ear to the ground and I spoke lo 
them. I said. “ I  will come back 

in April, and I  will hold you in 
my hands and you will assault 

my nostrils with your vitality.
and I will know then as I do 

not know now that spring can be 
blessed above all things." I 

walked under bare brandies. I 
heard a tumult of singing and 

I saw the skin of the tree blush
ing with love while the sweet 

Juice of the earth pulsated 
through the small twig when I 

touched it, and I said. “When 
next I see you your leaves will 

patch the blue and I will press 
them against my cheek, ami 

then I will know again as I  do 
not know now that the sights 

and scents of spring can unclog 
the pores of the soul.” Now 

in this stuffy room I will wait 
impatiently for the elixir, the 

intoxication, the fine Joy of 
April to attack my veins and 

clutch my heart and torture my 
mind with that ineffable sad

ness and bright desire that conus 
to these in whose no:-old 

hearts young April is born each 
spring._________________________

Cranium
Crackers

tin this series, of Cranium 
Crackers with a court room query, 
unusual local statutes may alter 
slightly the legal decisions given, i

1 Mrs Millhorn one morning de- j 
Inered a suit of clothes to Dixon 
foi cleaning in his cleaning estab
lishment. During the, evening oi i 
the same day Mrs. Millhorn advised 
Dlxcn that a diamond pin had been 
left in the cuff of the trouseTs. A: „ 
that time the suit had already been 
delivered to another lor the actual | 
cleaning operations and the pin 
was not feund there

The evidence showed that Dixon 
had noticed the pin in the cuff but 
was unable to open the safety caach 
and therefore left thp jtin in the 
trousers

When Dixon refused to pay her 
the value of the pin. Mrs. Millhorn 
sued him on the theory that Dixon 
was guilty of gross negligence. A 
Jury brought in a verdict for Mrs. 
Millhorn for $75. The case was 
appealed.

SHOULD THE HIGHER COURT 
APPROVE THE DECISION?

< Answer on classified page i

UNNATURAL FLUSH.
W H I T E  CLOUD. Kas.—Eugene 

Waggoner had a flush today, but 
lost all his clothes but. his shoes 
and socks.

It  wasn't in poker, however, he 
was working with a tractor-ope
rated saw when the machinery sip
ped him completely under the trat - 
tor and hurled him out clear of the 
spinning saw sans shirt, sans shorts. 
sah£ pants.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Unrell- parade: 
Ray Bolger the rubber-legged danc
ing comedian is becoming a cutting- 

j room star. . . He’s out of “The Girl 
cf the Golden West" since the sneak 

■ preview because they figured his 
I dance stepped the story. He was 
| almost omitted from "Rosalie." tob.

But there’s a boy who's going 
to click big when he gets the part— 
if the oart stays in.

Mary Astor. tells about the cur
ious liut probably natural reaction 
of a movie-bred child to lidr first 
glimpse of a stage performance. . |
She took daughter Marylyn to see 
the Ballet Russe . . The little girl ! 

! exclaimed excitedly os the first cur- ; 
tain rose: “Oh Mamma—they look j 
like real people!"

Wonder what Claire Trevor was 
thinking at the preview of Anna- j 
bella's first Hollywood picture? . . . 
Because Annabella looks like Tre- 
ver—with a French accent.

Improves Quickly
Aileen Whelan, a lew years ago a 

l-eauty-shcp girl and manicurist, all 
blit had the role of Scarlett O '
Hara but Selznick would not give 
it unless Zanuck sold her contract 
which Zanuck wouldn't. Arleen’s . 
first picture Is "Kidnapped"—and ■ 
she’s been improving so much that 
they're re-shooting the earlier se- j 
quences so her work will match her j 
later dramatic stride.

A1 Werker. directing this number, j 
F a rarity among directors. He 
dees an "epic" like "The House of ' 
Rothschild" then turning to a ' 
lowly "B " and doing the same kind | 
cf job. . . Just does yhat he's ! 
given to do. whether it's super- 
super. or just colosssal, or Just, a j 
quickie.

W S. Van Dyke is another. . .
At least he's a . litt le  fed up on 
"epirs" at present, what with "Marie 
Antoinette." . . . "Epics," said he. 
"are just a lot cY grief. . Mean
ing. he said, the wigs and the cos
tumes. . With so many wigs and 
so much elaborate apparel, there's 
constant repair work to hold things 
up. . And being held up is not 
rnc of the colonel's pleasures.

Hollywood Baiter
Today's fish story: Olaf Hytton. 

English actor In “Lone Wolf in 
Paris." used to have so much trou
ble finding fcait for his fishing trips 
that he started raising worms. . . 
Alvan Mowbray, Wally Wales and 
uher fishing friends were supplied 
theie . And then business got so | 
need Hytton stopped giving It away 
and started selling. . Does a tre
mendous business. . . the turnover ■ 
In worms being terrific

G A N J i  CIRCUS 
I COMING TO CHIUHESS

CHILpRESS. Mar 7 —The Gaines
ville community circus, cne of the 

i most unique entertainment troupes 
| in the United States, has been 

booked for two appearances at 
Childress' Golden Jubilee celebra
tion July 17-19.

The entire personnel of the circus 
is made Up of residents of Gaines
ville. a North Texas city.

None of the performers is stftctly 
professional, and the entertainment 
is of high class

The circus has never appeared in 
this section. Two nlghl perform
ances are planned

Nationawide publicity has been 
given the circus and It bears a repu
tation In this section equal to that 

; i f  the large national shows.

Jacksonville. Fla.. Is the largest 
.umber marketing center on the At
lantic caaat.

Behind the 
Scenes In 
Washington

By RODNEY DUTC1IER. 
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.

How's Your 
Health?

By LAOO GALD8TON. U .
There's an old saying that a cold 

luns Its natural course In a fort
night but that if carefully treated
it can be cured In two weeks. Basi
cally that's true.

WASHINGTON. March 7 . — O f 
course, as any member of congress 
or the administration will tell you. 
the United States never again will 
send an army to fight overseas.

Curiously enough, however, the 
war-planners go right on planning 
war-time schedules on a scale which 
permits no other explanation un
less it is seriously suggested that a 
fereign army is likely to invade the 
United States In force.

The war department lets it be 
known that its war-time mobiliza
tion plans provide for placing 1 - 
230,000 well-equipped troops "in the 
field" within four months. This is 
old stulf. actually, and presumably 
the army boys are beating the drum 
in that way because they don't want 
the navy to gel all the monty that 
Is to be voted for what is known 
as national defense.

Want Draft Law Now.
After that first “quickie” oi 1,230,- 

000. the army plans on raising two 
or three million more fighting men. 
But you still can’t get anyone to 
admit—at least not publicly—that 
there’s any chance of American in
vasion or any chance of a foreign 
nation invading the United States.

The war department officially 
bases its war plans on two alter
natives—universal conscription or a 
campaign for volunteers which would 
be led by the American Legion 
posts. The latter alternative is just 
so much eyewash because what the 
general staff figures on is another 
draft law. In fact, the generals 
aren't even willing to wait for con
gress to pass a conscription act un
til war Is declared or threat of hos
tilities appears. They want a draft 
law passed right now so that con
gress won’t even have a chance to 
use Its discretion later.

No Explanation.
Congress is asked to authorize 

military conscription of all men be
tween the ages of 21 and 31 in a 
bill approved by Chairman Andrew 
J. May and a majority of the house 
military affairs committee. This 
measure is a revision .of the old 
Sheppard-Hill bill and its alleged 
puippse is to take the profits out of 
and to equalize the burdens of war.

The bill makes no pretense of 
explaining why this millions of men 
would be needed if there is no 
thought of another large American 
expeditionary force But no matter 
how small and unimportant a war 
It: which this country was Involved 
might be. n President wotild be 
given power to order them under 
arms.. Numerous studies of neutral
ity and related problems in the last 
few years almost invariably have 
reached the conclusion that a Presl - 
dent could so handle this country's 
foreign relations that war would 
become inevitable.

The "war profits" bill has profited 
from the original impetus of the 
drive to get a real bill aimed at tak
ing the profits out of war. which 
began after the sensational expos
ures of the senate munitions com
mittee. Many people who believed 
in neutrality and pears and heartily 
opposed American entry lntov any 
foreign war thought that a law 
which insured that there couldn’t be 
any war profiteers In the next war 
would do a lot to discourage war. 
These same people are now battling 
desperately against the May bill, 
holding it a travesty on Iheir orig
inal proposal for elimination of war 
profits through a schedule of war
time taxation.

N ÄSSER EM  TESTS AT 
TEXAS WILL COST I I

Well, since you can't cure a cold, 
why tria l it at all? Why not Just
let ‘ it alone.

Treatment is warranted for two
principal reasons: It prevents com
plications and brings comfort to 
the sufferer.

As to complications, everyone has 
experienced the migration»" of a 
cold. It begins In the nose spreads 
to the tonsils and throat, affects 
the voice box. involves the bronchi 
and. finally "settles" In the chest.

Colds are odd afflictions. Some 
never get beyond the stuffy nose 
stage. Others, do wtiat you will, go 
the full spread of ihe respiratory 
system. And yet doctors know the 
wisdom and value of treating, if 
not the cold, at least the patient, 
by keeping him in bed. or away from 
hir. everyday occupation.

It Is hard to prove that such treat
ment really helps to restrict the 
ecld. But there is no question about 
it being sound practice.

The sufferer is also entitled to 
relief from troubling symptoms. His 
throat may be sore. Warm saline 
washes are sure to bring him com
fort and if there Is a touch ot 
tonsillitis may even bring hLs tem
perature down a degree or more.

Hct or cold compresses applied 
to painful or swollen neck glands 
will be much appreciated. A stuffed- 
up nose may be cleared periodically 
by tlie gentle solution (add a tea
spoon of salt to a glass of warm 
watern. a  prolonged warm bath is 
good during the early stages of a 
cold

Steam inhalations will lessen 
throat irritation, reduce the impulse 
to cough and "loosen" phlegm. Hot 
lemonade or orangeade will give the 
cold sufferer some extra vitamin C 
and best of all. will make him fee! 
lir is doing something for his cold.

Of course, there are many other 
neat practices which the physician 
knows and can prescribe for his 
patient over ahd above drugs, lini
ments. and so forth.

Granted that all of this won't 
cure the cold, nevertheless It will 
make the "natural" cure more com
fortable. and it may also help to re
duce the risk of complications.

So They Say
It all depends on the people . . . 

I hope lo sing here again soon. 
JERRY CARDINALE. New York 
City, former WPA worker, com
menting on his debut In the Hip
podrome theater

After admiring England as I  have 
all these years, i: was a great shock 
to me to find her embarking on a 
policy of conciliating dictators. Ev
idently. it's a peace-at-any-price 
policy.
—ISAAC F MARCOSSON. noted *

writer.

The use of tobacco definitely
shortens man's life span but alcohol, 
in modemation, does not.
—PROF RAYMOND PEARL of 

Johns Hopkins University.

We are dragging bottom now and 
we are expecting the consumer
goods industry to show the first 
pickup
-JO H N  D BIGGERS, director fed

eral unemployment census.

Dogs should be kept in nights. 
When loose they often gang up on 
a defenseless animal and kill it.
— FANK *S. C.EHR Yonkers. N. Y..

naturalist.

Texas Cane Team 
Wins in Mexico

AUSTIN. March 7 ,jPi—The Uni
versity of Texas board of regents 
cleared the way today for the school 
to Join in the nation-wide cam
paign against syphilis.

The board unanlmoq^ly authorized 
giving of Wassermann blood tests 
to students desiring them at a ! 
charge of $1 per student The tests 
will be started at the opening of 
school next fall.

MEXCO CITY. March 7 ri»») — 
Stephen F Austin of Nacogdoches. 
Texas was one of three United 
States teams which defeated Mexi
can opponents in exhibition basket
ball games here last night.

The Texas team won 14 to 12 over 
ihe Cachorros, local amateur quin
tet. The visitors are here for a 
round robin tournament.

Side Glances By George Clark

we »» f ^ ■ ¡w ^ y x  'iM fif im fr i^

“I’m writing it all down. 1 told him even if we do get 
married he will hqve to pay me back every dollar he 

has borrowed."
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IE AUTOS

Q r a i j  C o u n l q  
R e c o r d s

TEXAS WAGES p u t  or m i
l|

Deed: J. H. Grave« to K. M. MH’allom. 
lot 9 block 44 Talley Addition.

Deed: Maple WUson to K. M. MrCal- 
lom, Iy»t K block 44 Talley Addition.

Deed: W illiam I>. Lynch to Henry Ki
ll». lots 8 and 9 Block II Original of l*e- 
fors. *> •

Mechanic’s Lien: Hugh W. Morrow et 
ux to Poxworth-Galbtaith Lumber com
pany, lot fi block 2 West End Addition.

Mechanic'» L ien: M. H. Allaway et ux 
to White House Lumber Company, lot 20 
block 4 Southaide Addition.

Bill o f Sale: V iren P M iller to Mrs.
Oilie M. Miller, (1 > Santa Fe Coaling- \
«■hut* plgnt. on 8. F , Issue. P .m iu . and ' ls bringing results,
all ca rl.,« black machinery ; acetylene Ken- ■ Hampered Until recently by Sla- 
erator: no volt eleetrical power plant. i j tutes which allegedly defied con

The vital importance of the suc
cess of the automobile industry's 
used car drive is now under way 
In Pampa and throughout the 
United States was emphasized to
day in a statement issued by Al
fred Reeves, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Automobile 
Manufacturers Association.

The practice of selling new car. | £ V e
to people oi larger incomes.- M r.: «2» Approimat.dy 35.00* fee. of lumber! vlctlom s u ^  ana i ^  pon<^ t ^

noint^d out “and then oass- ! lt,,J 200 * * r  iron Canadian, Hem p-! & cudgel in tne form of a uniform Keeves pointed out, ana uien p«w>¡3 hiJJ C|>— nAMtAtiAe net nffnhHtm in manv
Ing these cars on to second owners j Release of Vendor'« I*k*n: Maple Wilson 
is the thing that has made possi-!to J. ». Grave», lot 9 block 44 Talley 
ble the great development of the j Additjmv ^ ^  >f ^  R p ^  
auto industry. | to r. ¡j Wxlk.r M UX. lot« 26 and 27

"There are only about 9,QOO,OO0! block 1 Carlson Addition, 
people in this country with income j 
enough to buy new cars. If these 
cars were held by the original own- J 
ers until they wore out—which 
would take nearly 9 years—the an
nual output would be only about 
1.000,000 passenger cars a year.

" I f  this production was divided 
between only 4 or 5 companies, each 
one would make so few cars that the 
tool and die costs and other over
head expenses would be so large

CHICAGO CHAIN
CHICAGO. March 7 (A P )— Wheat price* 

sank to the lowest level o f the year today 
after early rain» o f as much aa % cent 
were* wiped out.

At noon May wheat .was quoted at 89% 
and July at 84-%. o ft  fractionally from 

1 Saturday's cloae. Winnipeg wheat futur- 
t es were (4 to 1% lower.

A j  Failure o f the Liverpool market to
maintain an early advance also inducedAUSTIN, March 7 (AP) 

three-flank offensive ls being waged ,om(_ se,linl[ hen,.
in Texas against marihuana and, m ------------
other narcoJcs. x . p b i* citv  ivfutock

Federal, state and local officers,' K A N h a s  city. March 7 iAP-tis Dept, 
armed with air-tight laws, have Agr.)—Hoc* l.SOO; fa irly active: top 9.»0; 
deployed in an attack which they aood to choice tso-zs« ibs 9.10-so: sowa

1 7-8618.0«.
Cattle

IS  HE BOOSTS POLICY

narcotics act now effective in many 
states and so strong “you can al
most arrest a man for thinking 
about narcotics," said W. H. Rlch- 
nrdson. Jr., chairman of the pub
lic safety commisison.

The public safety department's 
narcotics division, created at the 
last general session of the legisla- 

; ture. includes seven operatives un
der command of Copt. Jerome B. 

I Wheatley, veteran ranger and in
vestigator. Their work ties in close
ly with local officers in every

D i? N,,', T. 'PrlnJl; | county and with federal agents
MUtlsler Neville Chamberlain told stationed in an Antonio. Houston,
! r e.w M ,0f Cornn?°H.S tod“ y Vth?1! Beaumont and Dallas.

------- ----------— — --------- f  v ta Pe#ce tail“  with Italy MUCh of their attention ls direct-
Iier car. that cars would be more and °P®'}ln8 weex., ^  toward marihuana, the only drug
expensive. failed Britain would speed up her whlch destroys brain tissue, which

“Only about 1-3 as much gaso- aJ ^ “ y gigantic rearmament pro- perhaps accounts for Its strange
line would be consumed lfi a year, 
and the oil industry would shrink to 
about 1-3 oi its present size. In
stead of 45.000 dealers we would 
need only about 12.000 dealers, and 
there would be a corresponding re

gram.

______  10,000, calve* 2.000; opening
■ale* o f fed .teers and yearling» fully 
btrmdy I good to choice fed bteer* early 
8.60-0.00; choice light yearling« nnd »lock 
bteer Calve* 8.60.

Sheep 6,000; very little done; early 
■ale* fed lamb* 9.0«. with 102 Hi aver- 
age* at the price.

MADRID March 7 UP)—In swift 
revenge for the government's first 
big naval victory—the torpedoing 
of the insurgent's cruiser Baleares— 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco's 
airmen raided the port of Cartagena 
five times between midnight and 
noon today. ^ * 4

The government communique an
nouncing the raids failed to mention 
casualties but said the government 
naval force based there escaped 
damage.

Two attacks came in the night 
and two more about 8 a. m„ when 
two squadrons swept in from the 
Mediterranean near the spot where 
the 10.000-ton Baleares was hit 
in yesterday’s naval engagement. 
The fifth attack was carried out 
at noon.

Meanwhile congratulatory tele
grams poured in on the Cartagena 
naval commander for the victory 
over eight insurgent war vessels in 
the Sunday battle.

The government victory left a 
gaping hole in the insurgent block
ade of the eastern Spanish coast.

Admiral Juan Cervera, command
er of Franco’s fleet, ordered all sec
ond line craft to speed to Palma, 
Mallorca, to reinforce the blockade.

___  ____  (Cervera was confident the blbck-
*9) 28-28' -: ' seconds (84*7 (4) 26-277Tadp could be enforced despite the. Iltl (.UPlfUli 1 9ft - « . . .  .— «

DEATH TAXES 
PRESIDENT Of

a report being prepared thu morn-1 conference and is also to
— —

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Mnrch 7 ( A P ) -  Poultry, live, 

19 truck*, steady; hen* over 6 lb* 18(4. 
6 lb* nnd lc*» 28; trghurn hen* 19(4 ; broil
er». eolored, Plymouth nnd white rock 20; 
fryer*, over 2 lb* including 3 lb« color- 
ed 21, plymuuth nnd white rock 22; Ply
mouth nnd white roek 23; bnrehack chiok- 
en* 18, leghorn 16; rounter* 14(4. leghorn 
roonter* IS '4 ;  turkey* hen* 24, torn» 18, 
No. 2turkeys 16; duck» 4(4 lb* up col
ored 21. white- 22.

Uuttcr 673,702. »toady ; creamery-npee- 
inl* 193 scorn) 30-30(4; extra* (V2) 29(4: 
xtra first* (90-91) 29-29(4 ; first (88-

ing revealed. I
There are 225 teachers in the 

county. Of these, 203 are members 
of the association, which recently 
formed a Gray county unit here.

Many of the members are ex
pected to go to Canyon on March 
18-19. when the Northwest Texas 
Conference on Education is to be 
held at West Texas State college.

County superintendent W. B. ! 
Weatherred. who is president of the1 
Gray county unit of the State teach

•t
another group meeting.

standard* 190 centralized carload 29.
Egg* 20,744, firm ; fresh graded, extra 

first* local 18*5 car* IS1*,: first locai 
18, car* 18(4 : current receipt* 17 ; stor
age packed extra* 29. first* 19 )4.

------------- ♦ ---- I--------

less of the Baleares.)

K ANSAS  C ITY  PIM ID l'CE
But he said if the negotiations ei ff f ts ° "  the ™en,tal Broces*, The k an sa 's'^'cEty : 'V . r,h“ T‘','A>_) --Pro. out ne saiu 11 tnt negotiations victim cither develops *an all en- ducc: Egg* 17: creamery butter so',;

succeeded disarmament would follow m ,ove for mankind or a ' “  "  ' .........
in due course. |

The conservative majority r e -1 
peatedly cheered the prime minis-

ductlon 1 n t h e  n u m ^ iT i^ e s m e n  ;
und mechanics armin* and at the sam? tlme trylng

“With fewer cars on the road, we 
would have a smaller mileage of im
proved highways. Only the well-to- 
do could live in the suburbs. Fac- j 
tory workers would be compelled 
to" live in congested areas near the 
factories

“Most farmers would use horses 
In going to town. Poor people 
would make week-end trips on 
street-cars or trains. Ownership of 
a car would be a badge of wealth 
and social position.

"Cities would cover less space and 
would have more apartments and

fiery hatred and desire to kill.
The drug is sold in cigarettes— 

at 25 cents each—called “ reefers,”  j 
"muggies.” "teanz," "Mary Weaver." | 
"Moocah" and "weed.'

buttçrfat 23-26.: packing butter 16.
Poultry: Hen» 14-1716; rooators 11-13: 

spring* 16V*t"2l ; broiler» 17

P A H S  W il l  ATTEND 
BORGER BIRTHDAY PETE
Pampa will Join Borger tomorrow 

in celebrating that city’s twelfth 
cJnOMu^rbruXn.ng',.“ rTh.. 'p.ri"b*-1 birthday. The Pampa delegation will

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NBW  O RLEANS. March 7 YAP) —

s-s — — ----  -------  ----  «— — *■ i M tHirnn urirj Wcgu  i whumucsi * * •* ** » * « * . ***  *••*- i--• ■.
to prevent Europe drifting “ toward 1 j.  tween Bombay an<i domestic center» re-, be led by the Junior high school
tUa. ooioi-n.d uibw"  hi. mnnm- « f  I  Mel e liaS  Deen ulUCiI QlSCUSSlOn ; .,.|t jn additional sellimr during the *.,hinh ...ill loa.rx» htr I-nik: from
^ n.cat* X l “ f(, r r,n„b>' , ^ w n;S ni lat^lv »bout nefarious sale among „„.ming b, 
rtaiT^ a n* oJmlmu the leaders of high schooI students, but officers j n**t»n».
Italy and Germany. , Hppiarp thev have found no evi- Neur

Answering oppasition charges that ' /  |T *' # 2°- Julv ■' * “ • ° cl «i"3 *nd u*>'
he was biased in favor of the dicta- ,Hnk “ “ L ”  « *" 7 un',<r ,h". . , p m.«»,hg.ri..in Peculiarly, some persons think »<m* close.
torships, Chamberlain in a fighting f i rs f o f  Texas when mArihunm is i Report» that total »ale» in Worth 
speech replied: m e n tio n  hi W J  1 slrM ' « t  were only 5.000.000 yard».mention but the fact is the weed The turnover here Saturday w u  9,300 

gTOWS in virtually every state in ; bale» and open commitment» 411.300 bale», 
the nation. . 1 an increase o f 1,100 bale» over the prev-

! iou« day.

Kulte<l in additional «elHoir durimt thi* t a i l ( j w h|ch W ill le a ve  bv bUS from
---------  b- hrok*.* with foreign ^  htgh school at 8:30 o'clock

ontrart* trail.-i j Local citizens ale urged to call at

‘I  have to deal with a world in 
which dictatorships exist. I have 
no interest in other systems of gov
ernment except insofar as they re
act on other countries. I have no 
bias in favor of Nazlism. Fascism or NO. 5~ Continued From 

Page OneBolshevism, because all of them! _____________________________________
. . u s -  iibi , , . « « a  to ^  inconsistent with wha» statutes Ls expected to be decided
lug!) buildings Citizens of lower ¡j, all important fb me because it is i ^ cn  by thc state court of criminal
Incomes would travel less. I f  the the root of my political creed—that I appeals 
practice of handing down used cars i ¡.s, individual liberty " Bids Identical

MOUNTAINEER VICTOR
to second, third and fourth owners 
were abolished, the automotive in
dustry would shrink to about 1-3 
of its present size and our economic 
lli'e would be profoundly changed.

"That Is why it is a mistake to re
fer to used cars as a 'problem' or 
an evil —instead of the foundation 
on 
built

ll IT
The attorney general's department

the chamber of commerce rooms in 
the city hall and secure hat bands 
and car windshield stickers before 
leaving for Borger. Those planning 
to attend the noon luncheon in the 
American Legion lrall are asked to 
call this evening and make reser
vations.

Eorger's celebration will include a 
huge parade, in which the Pampa 

i band will march, entertainment fea- 
i tures, dances and talks

On Wednesday the high school 
; band will lead a group of Pampans 
| to Amarillo where Mrs. Franklin

CARLISLE. Pa. March 7 (/Pi—John ! Roosevelt will be honored on Moth- 
lias been working on the case for March. 40-year-old mountaineer re- ' er-in-Law day.
months. A committee of the state j turned to h£s home today, victor in I ——  •  -------
house of representatives also has a fight not to permit hts son to be U A  #%
conducted exhaustive investigations vaccinated H I  I  K -  —  Continued From
into operations of cement companies. s ince November he had been in I I  Wa V  Page OneSUNK BY GOVERNMENT The federal trades commission sup- I »■,» Cumberland county'"Jail—sent

'evil —instead of th e  foundation -------  piled much data to  fourther th e  there on five-day sen ten ces  —  on  • Ject is  received an
which a great Industry has been MADRID, March 7 f/Pi—Destruc- .inquiry. charges he violated Pennsylvania's I Job have been sctv
It. This campaign Is not Intend-: ticn of a crack 10,000-ton lusurgent "Practically all public bids and school attendance laws On Johns«

ropditiop of oversupply,‘

NO. 1~

nd funds fof the 
up

, . .. iu,ol attendance laws On ............  I "<«•
ed to get U W  out of the way. crutser in a naval battle off Cartha- private quotations are identical.", rn  rot in Jail” he had said re- xhP c.rav county project which 
but merely to relieve the abnormal, gPna left a gaping hole today in the ( McCraw's petition said. "Any varia-1 peatedly uhen brought before a WZ  L v e d  by iiitneere of the Bu-
----a.,.------ ------------- Insurgent fleet blockade of 8panLsh tion lrom perfection in identical ^m re on warrants obtained by the , Agricultural EcononUcs to

government ports. # bidding, with but few exceptions. Is South Mldd|eton township school I ™  ”  .¿ 7  ln the countv because
It had not been determined dell- the result of error rather than de- board. '. . . . .  r„ llIrt be uur-

Uantlnnrd From nitely here Whether the warship sign " | Yesterday the last of the sentences h d " la iocated about six miles
Page On* torpedoed, bombed and set afire was, As an example, bids of four de- expired and Mnrch who expected to A]anP.,p(J and abuut 25 miles

—r r — ,— ;---- r r r — *— ' Ithe Canarias or the Baleares—sister ftndams to thc bureau of reclama- IPCtiVP another series—five days for , orl ,-nrt„ nf
m m fcrnlws e J 8 pr0'  cruisers commissioned only two years ; ticn of the U. a  department of i n- ; cach day Eugene missed school- ,0 u. and «  of the Rock-
Mam iviiows. I ago. terior, on 360.000 barrels of cement s *tPad cot hLs freedom .V t . «

Slippery Wcather-March-Chen- TheiP ixiwerful vessels were the for construction of Buchanan and Wardrti J. Andrew Coyle said the mPiudes'abou^lOOO acres o/ land a 
ette backbone of the Insurgent fleet, and inks dams on the Colorado river o-i-ooi officials had failed to bring includes about lot» ac .

His Honor March-Filmore. bolh engaged ln the battle. northeast of Austin, were cited. Z v  new action maJor part ° f  W- ‘ -h “  n°W
The Narrator Overture—Buchtel. Biiiish admir: lty reports said the, The petition asserted the bids
Straussiana—Waltz selection on destroyers Kempenfeld and Boreas : were identical even to the "fourth 

Strauss Melodies. rescued more than 400 survivors i decimal point of a cent per barrel
The Commander March—Brock- frora the cruiser. It  was complained thc manufac-

ton. ■*; •  The loss was regarded by jubilant turers had agreed not lo sell ce-
Beneath the Stars—Chenette. Spanish government authorities os ment directly to the state highway
Corinthian Overture— Brockton. certain to decrease the Insurgents' j department on a wholesale basis.
Immediately following, tills con- chance oi effectively enforcing then' Although the practice was broken

cert by the Junior high band, the blockade of the Spanish Msditerra-; up for a period in 1932 when the 
high school Harvester band wlll b e ; nean coast The government fleet department bought directly from 
presented In a concert which Win- 1 returned unharmed to its Cartagena Oklahoma mills, thc petition said, 
stem Savage admits will be the best base, 
he has ever planned. The Harvester 
bond will play all of the numbers 
whicl; are required for the class A 
hands in the national contest. These 
numbers are ns follows:

• March “Collegiate''—Yoder, over
ture "Beatrice At Benedict"—Ber

NEW YORK. March 7 '/Pi—Step
hen W McKeever 85- year-old pres
ident of the Brooklyn National le a 
gue baseball club, died early today 
of pneumonia at his home in Brook
lyn. He had been ill a week

Connected with the club for more; 
than a quarter-century. McKeever i 
had been president since 1932. when 
Frank B. York resigned In a Dodger 
reorganization.

Oldest president in the National, 
League, McKeever. called "Judge" by 
his Intimates, was the central fig
ure ln the storm that had raged 
over Brooklyn management for near
ly 15 years, between 'McKeever and 
the 15 heirs of the late Charles H 
Ebbets.

He lived Just a few blocks iront 
Ebbets field, where his Dodgers per
form their baseball chores daily dur
ing the National League season. Next 
door, live his daughter and son-in- 
law. James Mulvey. a vice-president 
of the club.

In 1925. when Ed McKeever and 
Ebbets died within a few months oi 
eac h other, internal dissension began 
in the Dodger iront office It has 
lasted ever since. At.that Ume Ed. 
McKeever's interest passed to Steph- 
en McKeever. anti the Ebbets' share 
cf the club was divided among Eb-| 
bets' heirs

Wilbert Robinson, who had been 
managing the team since 1914. was 
elected president and Stephen Mc
Keever became treasurer ,

But a rift developed in the prev- • 
icusly friendly relations between 
McKeever and ''Robbie.“ Then the 
National League stepped in.

1 he League president. John Hey- . 
diet, acted as intermediary and in 
1929 a temporary peace was estab
lished. with -Robbie' ousted as presi
dent. although receiving a two-year 
contract as manager. When that 
contract ended. Robbie was replaced 
by Max Carey, who was supported 
by McKeever.

When the 1929 storm blew over. 
Yotfk. who had been associated with 
the, club as legal advisor for close 
to 30 years, stepped out and McKee- 
ver became the club's president three 
years later. At that time he denied 
he had increased his 50 percent hold
ings in the club

1 S T  OE TEACHERS IN | 
COUNTY TSTA MEMBERS
Nearly 100 percent of all Gray 

comity teachers are members of the t 
Texas State Teachers association,

ARE YOU W O R N -O U T?
Waco, Texaa—  lira. /.

C. Cotton, 1404 liorTMT 
Ave., says: "When I kad 
uo appetite and felt nerv
ous, weak and worn-out,
I used Dr. Pierce’«  Favor
ite Prescription. It  it «o 
*o>od to quiet the nervea 
and it gave me ap agftt- 
tire and made me feelto 
much stronger.”  Aak your

ers a ssoc ia tion ^^ l^on d u c^n ^o fM iqu i^n n ^g  S ^ ^ w ’ mack*
the symposiums tyeld during the r«« feel alter taking this tonic.

Last chance
to get your name in t h e  new

telephone book * *
mm- . mm

% U

I

1 V E N  DIE IN FRENCH 
PLANE CRASO IN II

by the E. B. Johnson estate. A 
small tract of land which will be 
acquired is owned by R. Wheatley. 
All of the site has been optioned 

, by Pern Denton of the Amarillo of
fice of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics.

The Works Progress Admln^tra- 
tion will contribute *200.000.00 and

N A S A L
.IRRITATION^

dug to coU a

When nostrils are raw 
And irritated,
Use Mentholalum, 
You'll be elated.

MENTHDLATUM
C i . «  C O M F O R F D d lJ

F you want tour name in the new telephone directory, 
there is no time to be lost.

Tomorrow the directory goes to pres« and that w ill be 
your last chance to order telephone service and get your 
name in the book. ,J r

The new directory will he the telephone “ Who’s Who”  of 
the city for months. rgfe w* 4-

Your friends will look for your name there . .  .  New 
acquaintances may search its columns for you.

Business acquaintances, customers, prospective employers, 
w ill turn to it when they want to get in touch with you. I

To be in this book may mean much to you in comfort, ’• 
pleasure and the general satisfaction of living. A

Act now! Call or come to the telephone business office. . 
Say, “ I want a telephone.”  H

SO UTH WESTER N REEL TE LE PH O N E CO.

NO. 2-
the manufacturers suddenly stopped feur-man crew of an .tit Fiance and the development of the

►------------- telling directly. n “ lncr „ park around it. This is in addition
When the department again sought j P-a” e erai'jiei’ in I'ame neat _Datia- t0 the amount that will be paid for 

Continued From to purchase from Oklahoma it found capital of the state oi mat name in the land w(dcb wm COst several 
Fag* One mills in that state had adopted a; central India. One of the passeng- mOU£and dollars.

-  I policy of refusing to sell at whole-1 cri;  was a woman. ___^ ____ The dam will be 55 feet high and
Y. ViïhInsky quibbled nearly two . Ml> A rescue party including the will back up over five thousand 

Approximately_ heurs at the opening of today’s; Tbe pentition charged efforts to Prime Minister of the state, went t o iacl,p feet o{ water 
lloz, violin solo, “Thais,'' accom- , session of Moscow's greatest treason- .'irPeze out“ sale of foreign cement ¡J1' * 1'“ 8 bv(l u,e I°cl‘ es ail aboard 375 acres or more of land will be
■Milled by a reed enesmble. and 1-nl!'dn ' trial over the prosecutors at T exas seaports when the foreign 1,ad been trapped in the flnnHn% covered with water Wjth an aver-
"Slttvonic Rhapsodv"—Friedemann attempt to pin espionage directly plLduc- was quoted as much as $1 wreckage. depth oi 19 feet over the entire

Tuesday night all ward school I tu Ule leader of the 21 confcs'sec below the domestic1 price. rhino loke Apprcximately $50.000 wlU be
bands will moke their debut as thc conspirators. Memoirs of the legislative Invest- “! l .  t l v w  ipcnt on park developments around
climax to the Intra-cltv Band Ccn- Bucharin denied that Lew M |gating commltt:e last year studied or,d P-ri.v cashed after taking

— * • ■ - - -  Kara khan, former head of the fat the feasibility of utilizing cement from t..e town of Dum Dum in
eastern section o f the foreign min- , manufactured in Mexico. It also Eengal. It left Calcutta last night
istry was a "German spy" but fin- j discussed possibility cf setting up west bound,
ally said he knew Karakhan was a siate-owned plant,
associated with Germany. j The petition specifically charged

Bucharin asserted, however, that -me defendants entered into a con-
...... be objected to giving away any ter- ! spiracy and formed a trust and com-

Thtt Sam Houston” band directed ritor>' when the writer. Karl Radek, bination of their capital, skill and
bv C. C. Crosscn will pluv for their told him ln 1934 of alle8cd conver- acts" for tlieie reasons: 
program sevearl numbers Including | saU0nS bV Leon Trctsky with Nazis “To create and carry out . re- 
" Activity"  March Bennett “Blight ab;u:- sueb territorial grants. strlctions in trade and commerce
8tar" Overture—Bennett “Ambit- Bucharin insisted Karakhan ne- . . and in thc free pursuit of the
ion."’ Overture-Bennett, and "Nor- k :li?.ted for bu>lncss of manufacturing and mar
ma's Dream." Waltz-Bennett

test. Tlte ward school bands will ap
pear in the following order.

7:00— Horace Mann.
7:30—Baker 
8:00—Sam Houston.
8:30—Woodrow Wilson.

Ward School Programs
PICKETS ROUNDED UP 

AND THROWN INTO JAIL

the lake and dam
Hilton Gives Help

Car! Hinton, secretary nf the Am
arillo Chamber of Commerce and 
of the Panhandle Water Conserva
tion Authority was given a substan
tial amount of credit by Reeves for I 
the successful promotion of the 
Gray county project and the Pan- j 
hendle wide lakes and dams pro- j 
gram. I.e has spent several months 1

-------  in Washington working on the Pan-
SAN ANTONIO. Maich 7 (/P)— (handle wide program Others of 

Ninety pecan factory pickets were , the Panhandle delegation that has 
We feared Germans might invade keting cement within Ihc state of rounded up and Jailed by police at recently returned from Washington

The Woodrcw Wilscn b»ml di- 1116 ^ vutel un‘° "  ° " . " eWs of ° " r Texas
rcctcd hv Hfimnn Trlii. aTti ninv coup." the ex edttor said. “Tc fix. maintain, increase and out on the strike front for the first
"Hcadwav-March " Brnnett "Yare- Bucharin testified the idea of a reduce the price of cement and pre- lime ln a week >
Overture " Bennett “Bricht s m r  palace revolution was bom among , vent and lessen competition ln mar- The arrests were the first made on 
Overture” hv Bennett nnd "7Pniili '*is so-called rightists about 1929. keting of cement. the west side since Thursday
overture D.v Bennett and Zenith ------------- 3*.-------------  -To maintain standards and fig- Mass -ticketing today followed a

tires whereby the price of cement mass meeting of C. I. O — affiliated 
Continued From . was controlled. ' Pecan Shelters Union members last

"To enter into agreements not to 
to customers

neon today ns mass picketing broke included John L  McCarty Amar-
mil mi (ha cfnilro ft-mit f«.- (Via fi’ncf illo; Judge B C. McCaslanrt Tulla; 

Joe Stott, Dalhart; J. E. Kill, Here
ford; Wade Brymer, Amarillo, and 
Roy Smith. Tucumcari

Page One

Overture" by Bennett.
Ken Bennett’s Horace Mann band k l  A  f t  

will play thc following numbers: | c i|  , 8 —•—
"Bright Star Overture " by Bennett, ~  __________ .seM c.menf  except
“ ’IS, 'Ci * w a„  a wa,lz bV Bennett, employes, even tho the donation be "arbitrarily selected."

» H akpr ward d|- only *1 each. “To regulate and limit the output
itcted by Wllnjet Postma wlU pre- Each person contributing to the of cement and to abstain nnd cause 
sent the folLwlivi numbers: ‘ Ac- fund will be given a button. Each ether to abstain from engaging 
tivity March by Bennett. “Ambition firm contributing will be entitled in the business of marketing ce- 
Cvtrture" by Bennett “Bricht Star” ! to place a sticker on the door or ment ”
Overture by Bennett, and “Phil and , if i jo per cent donations are made' The suit was limited to intra- 
Dcl March by Fillmore. a special sticker will be given. slate transactions but the petition

The bands have teen working for First contributor to the fund was declared the conspiracy operated 
several weeks pre-taring fCr this Mrs C. W  Osborne who placed a ' on a nation-wide scale. - 
contest and each Is striving to win,1 check in the envelope when she paid! "Not only did defendants enter 
the prizes that «  ill be awarded. her light bill and Manager Jim Col-1 into said conspiracy and form said

NAZI POLICY DF.PLORLD
BERLIN. March 7 <APi — The 

night at which renewal of picketing | Rev. Friecrich Mueller. In the first 
was decided upon. Sunday servees since his colleague,

--------1----------  the Rev. Martin Nicmoeller. Was
was established not only by written stnt to a concentration camp de- 
agreements. but also through fr?- plcrcd the use of political meas- 
quent national, sectional, and local urcs against thc church. He said 
meetings, personal contacts, discus- the action cf the gestapo tseert* 
sions. correspondence anti exchange- police' in confining the Rev Nlem- 
of information between officers and cellrr showed that the government 
representatives of manufacturers and was again using political weapons 
trade associations. The agreements against the church, "but we are 
were assrted to both formal and net permitted to defend ourselves 
“ tacit.” ty  political means."

Discussing the Cement Institute's ! —
'Ih<- awards with large green and  ̂Una turned It over to the iund sec- trusts and combination for the pur- code of ethics, the petition said: 

gold bnnnFrs to be put in the band i retary Second check was received j pose of executing the same within ! “Every part of said code of ethics 
rooms of the winning bands front J. B. Massa with radio station Texas." It said, “but the conspiracy, was intended by the members of

' _  •  KFEN the third on the list. trust and combination was. In the the Institute, and particularly the
ll.'NNIBM  HAMLIN DIES During the breakfast an anony- main, a part of a national consplr- defendant members, and th* Long-

ELLBwORTH. Me, March 7 <AP' mous donation for (100 was receiv- e.cy. trust and combination . In- hem anti San Antonio companies to 
— Death has severed another link Pd. vclvlng all other manufacturers of control their business . nnd each
with Abraham Lincoln ln the pass- ^  »  cement within the United 8lates. sentence and paragraph of said
ing of Hannibal Hamlin, son o f , HgJfc m Price Controlled. code as applied to thc intra-state'
the emancipator's vice president )f H IS  H  Continued From "Said conspiracy, trust and com- buriness of manufacturin'- and mar-

Page Onethe samp time, ln a Bancor hospi
tal last night. As a small b d i,
Hamlin had been dandled on Un- Amarillo represents the defendant, 
coin’s knee while the civil war The case Ls a suit for compen- 
president and his chief talked over saiion involving Injuries allegedly 
problems of those troubled days, j suffered by plaintiff on September

.— --------- - 7, 1933, when he was ln the employ ___  _____ ___ ' I H I ___ ___________ _______I__________ ____________
The Melanesians sell and buy o r » l : oi the Plains Drilling company, is limited, however, to purely intra- allegedy followed the code of ethics 

wonts and sentences guaranteed to 'P lain tiff ls asking compensation for state transaction« because of juris-1 and had agreed to cooperate closely 
rure disease, work charms, and1»  401-week period at a rate of $30 diet tonal limitations." | with other Texas manufacturers In
frighten spirits. a week It was allaged the “conspiracy" carrying out its provisions.

blnation was a part of a general keting cement within Texas consti- 
scheme to coqtrol prices, restrict tutes a violation 'oi thc anti-trust 
competition and restrain trade, in { laws'.”
the manufacture and sale of cement. The petition further said that 
not only in Texas, but throughout | while the two companies with prln- 
the United States. . . .  clpal offices in San Antonio were

'The relief sought ln this cause not members of the institute they
The Morning AfterTakintf 
Carters Little Liver Pills

S u p p o s e
;

You were packed
for a honeymoon that never started

You got flowers
on your wedding day, but no husband

You were forced
to attend your bridal dinner alone

Watch for One of the Strangest
Stories Ever W ritten a

LOVE LAUGHS AT THE D O C T O R
Beginning Next Thursday in The Pampa Daily News

11238670



“JUST C O T A  MESSAGE from up the line,”  
says telegrapher Jim Redmond (center). 
“ They’re all shut in by a big fall of snow. But 
they don’t care. The boys say they've got 
plenty o f Prince Albert ‘makin's’ tobacco—and 
they’re sure tickled with it. They didn't know 
tobacco could be so mild, yet so full-bodied and 
rich tastin’.”

As he listens to the receiving set click out

“ Prince Albert for mine," the fello\y*in the 
leather jacket says: “ We know what they 
mean. W e’re all gettin’ the firmest, roundest 
‘makin’s’ smokes a man ever twirled. That 
P.A. crimp cut sure lays right.”

"What a shame,” puts in Chester Odell (fce’s 
on the left), “ that 1 wasted my time before 
gettin’ on to Prince Albert. But you bet I ’m 
enjoyin’ my ‘makin’s’ smokes—NOW I”
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Unusual Wrestling Card 
Holds Interest Of Fans

Advanrr sale of reserve seal 
tickets for tonight's wrestling 
card at Pampa Athletic arena 
has been so brisk that Promoter 
CUM Chambers anticipates one 
of the largest crowds of the seas
on to witness his most unusual 
card of all. Tickets. 65 rents ring
side reserve, will be on sale at 
Cretncv Drug until 6 o'clock »hen 
they will be moved to the arena. 
General admission will be 10 rents 
far adults and S5 rents general 
admission.
The mast unusual card Is head

lined by a main event between Go
rilla Poggi, vUlian of the Argentine, 
and Wild Bill Venable, the rugged 
woodchopper from Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
a villlan in his own rights.

The semi-final will present a new
comer to the Pampa mat. George 
Harta.v of Hungary. He will be giv
en a champion's test by Dick Samp
son. local favorite and one of the 
classiest mat artists cf the day. 
Both believe in scientific grappling

Opening the card at 8 o'clock 
sharp will be Ba-santa Singh of 
Bombay. India, returning after an 
absence of about four years and 
his job will be an attempt to keep a 
rubber man on the mat. The lreak. 
who Is a top wrestler, is 81im Hall 
c f Hollywood. Calif. He towers 6 
feet 4 Inches above the canvass and 
Is ao flexible that he cannot be con
trolled by ordlrary procedure.

Poggi has already shown fans 
that he can take care of himself. 
although he has appeared only |
twice. Last week he made the fierce' 
Sailor Moran almost eat the mat 
so tame did he have him. Venable j 
learned how Moran had gone ‘ soft
ie" so he immediately challenged the , 
Argentine terror.

“That foreigner with the reputa-1 
tion has to show me that he is 
tough," declared Venable and Pro
moter Chambers matched them.

The ‘Crowning’ Bridge Hand Suit

Some harassed partners Insist that bridge Is sufficiently intricate 
now, but just to make it really complex, English players have de
vised a fifth suit for the game— the “ crown”  suit shown above. 
Named after the royal family, the crown suit brings the deck of 
cards to 65, gives each player 16 in his hand with one left over 
which the dealer may have, discarding as he pleases. Bidding is 
similar to present contracting, except that trick counting begins at 
eight instead of six. A  small slam means aU but two of the 16 
tricks, a grand slam all but one, and a “ super slam" all the tricks. 
Experts insist the new five-suited deck and game are “ interesting.”

Allison Girls 
Leave to Enter 
AAU Tournament

SAMMY BAUGH WOULD GIVE UP 
FOOTBALL FIELD FOR DIAMOND

Lash

Allison's ace girls basketball tram, 
the RambleUe.s. left today for 
Greenville where; they will play in 
the State A. A. U tournament which 
opens Wednesday First opponent of 
the Ramblettes will be the tep 
Bonham teem, one of the tourna- 
m*nt favorites.

Enroutr to the tournament, the 
Ramblettes will stop at Celeste for 
a game tomorrow night. Tire tram 
will be under supervision of Sutrer- 
intendent-Coach John Peeples who 
has guided the team to a season 
which sew the sextet wil 31 games 
and lose one

The tournament -will begin in 
Greenville Wednesday afternoon 
with a parade in which the 32 teams 
entered will appear

Four gymnasiums In this section 
will be used. The initial games will 
be as follows:

Loneoak gymnasium Lapoynrr 
vs Pick ton; Qutntmnn vs Courtney: 
Emory vs. Meadow ; Lonepak vs. 
Mlllergrcve

Caddo Mills gymnasium: Tlnga vs 
Beattie; Cumbv vs McKinney. Quail 
vs. Caddn Mills; Prlneeton vs. Al
vin.

Quinlan gymnasium: Frenship vs. 
El.vsian Field; D- Leou vs. Garrett; 
Mesquite vs. Van Alstyne; Balmor- 
hea vs. West.

Oreenville gymnasium: Bailey vs 
Hereford; Bonham vs Allison Van 
Horn vs. Wolfe City: Celeste vs 
Leesburg.

Officials appointed were Clark 
Prather. gast Texas State Teacher', 
College, Buddy Ausbnme. Quinlan, 
Allen Davis. Greenville, and R H 
Schulze. Waco

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla , March 7' 
\/P)—“Slingin* Sammy" Baugh, star’ 
of college and professional football; 
ranks, substituted a baseball uniform 
for Ills football outfit today, and 
worked out for the first time at the 
Cardinal's waterfront park training 
camp

Coming lrom his home at Sweet
water. Texas. Baugh, whose bullet-, 
like passes gained him fame at Tex
as Christian University and later as 
a member of the Washington Red
skins. asserted Ills athletic future 
depends on his success on the dia
mond.

" I f  I make the grade with th e , 
Cardinals. I'll give up football." Sam
my announced "I realize that you | 
can t play football without endanger
ing your baseball career."

Baugh frankly admits he likes 
football as well as baseball, but 
looking at it from a business angle 
he believes baseball players last 
longer than gridiron performers He 
said he was mindful, too. that few 
players break Into the major leagues 
during their first year

" I f I can't stick with the Cards.
I hope the club will find a place for 
me on one of their (arm teams."; 
Baugh said "Of course I want to i 
play for the Cardinals but if they j 
ship me out. I hope It is to Hous
ton."

Relusnig to sign a football contract j 
with the Washington Redskins for 
next season. Rough declared. "I j 
think I am entitled to more than I 
they oflered " Hr did not disclose I 
thr terms.

Major League baseball scouts liaW- j 
had Baugh under observation since j 
lie started his college career At T  i
C U lie played third base and did
some pitching.

Buffaloes Entered 
In K. C. Tourney

KANSAS CITY. March 7 </p,— 
Thirty-two teams, all champions or 
near champions in their respective 
sectors, today started the quest for 
the championship pot of gold which 
rests at the end of the first annual 
national intercollegiate basketball 
tournament.

Eight, gamrs were scheduled to
day. with completion of first-round 
play tomorrow.

Two of the more highly-regarded 
quintets go Into action today

They are the New Mexico State 
rollege quintet and the Wnrrcnx- 
burg. Mo Teachers. New Mexico 
8tate meets McPherson. Kas., col
lege, and Warrensburg plays Dakota 
Wesleyan of Mitchell. S. D

Rating with Warrensburg and New 
Mexico in the fans' estimation are 
the Tall West Texas Teachers and

Stagehand Most 
Dangerous Entry 
In Famous Derbv

LOS ANGELES. March 7 |/P>- 
Barring mishap between now and 
May. Stagehand, acclaimed today as 
another Man O' War. stands as the 
most dangerous candidate In the his
toric Kentucky Derby

Stagehand's smashing victory In 
the *100.000 Santa Anita handicap, 
in which he stepped out of hls swad
dling clothes and whipped some of 
the best tried and seasoned stake 
horses in the land, was done in 
amazing time—a time faster than 
any winner ever ran in the Ken
tucky Derby.

Stagehand ran the mile and one- 
quarter Saturday in 2 minutes 1.3 
seconds. Twenty Grands time in 
1931 over the same distance was 2 
minutes 3 4 seconds, and that was 
the fastest ever made in the Der
by as far back as 1896, when the 
Derby distance was cut to a mile 
and one quarter

Stagehand, a frisky, strapping bay 
colt, broke the track record here inMarshall college of Huntington. W. , . . .  . ■  .

Va., a team with an Impressive 5“ ^ ® “ * ^ « " " *  h“ " d caJJ m‘  
record to back It up I P,on of 1937, Scablscult, last Satur-

Pam pans Take Part 
In Amarillo Shoot

Don Lash, Indiana University’s 
two-mile world record holder, 
will make another winning dash 
June 18— but this time to the 
altar—When he marries pretty 
Margaret Mendenhall, top, 
above, of Pendleton, Ind. The 
ceremony will be performed at 
tl.e Little Church Around the 

Corner in New York City.

Feller Family Enjoys Florida Beach

CAGE TUSSLE
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT 

Associated Press Sports Writer
One more game—the Texas Ag

gics' attempt to sack fourth place 
in a Tuesday night date with Rice 
at Houston—and the Southwest con
ference 1938 basketball race Is for
mally over

Arkansas took the fun out of it 
two weeks ago by blotting out ev
eryone's hopes, but sweeptng up of 
odds and ends the past few days 
kept a breath of life stirring.

1. Hubert Kirkpatrick. Baylor 
senior wlio was Just a string-bean 
squadman until this season, posted 
a scoring record of 210 points which 
the boys can snipe at for years to 
come. Hls 13 total against a stingy 
S M U. defense Saturday night 
wound up his career.

2. Texas Christian set some sort 
of a dubious record by Winning only 
one game and finishing in the cellar 
for the fourth straight season.

3. Coach Hub McQuillan of Texas 
A. and M. found himself labelled 
as considerable "spoofer” by hls col 
leagues. He walled before the sea 
son's start "we'll be lucky to win one 
game." Tuesday night he goes after 
hls sxith—and he can always say 
he ruined Baylor's titular chances.

4. Southern Methodist, without the 
services of injured Charlie Sprague, 
great guard, throughout the season, 
did allright for Itself and its young 
coach. Wliltey Baccus. by finishing 
third.

5. Recognition came to a band of 
five lanky youngsters who managed 
to score some 750 points between 
them. The seven coaches voted, 
without much quibbling the follow
ing all-conference team for The As
sociated Press.

Forwards—Don Lockard. Arkan
sas. and J. D. Norton. Southern 
Methodist. Center—Hubert Kirk
patrick. Baylor. Guards—Jack Rob
bins. Arkansas and William De
well. Southern Methodist.

Three of the five named. Dewell. 
Norton and Lockard. were holdovers 
from the 1937 mythical team. De
well. S. M. U.'s rangy all-around 
athlete, and Norton will be back next 
year.

Marks to go tumbling In a big 
season were:

Single game, total points: Rice, 62. 
Texas Christian 57 for total of 119.

Total points by one team In sin
gle game: Arkansas— 74 against Tex
as

Total points scored in one season: 
Arkansas—568 for a dizzy average of 
47.3 per game.

Southern Methodist wound up its 
season Saturday night by threshing 
Baylor. 45-36. Dewell, oni of the 
shiftiest floor men the league has 
ever seen, taking charge of the at
tack Earlier In the week the Meth
odists had beaten T  C. U.. 37-30 
Baylor, too. had dropped Rice. 54-44 
while Texas A and M disposed of 
Texas. 31-26.

General Urges 
Cancellation of 
Olympic Games

P U L L -H IT T E R
BROOKLYN. March 7 (/Pi—On

the strength of the. high-priced 
purchase of Dolph Camllll, it be
gins to appear that Larry (Houdini) 
Macphall may make something of 
Brooklyn's doleful Dodgers after all.

Not only did Macphall swing a 
deal yesterday which brings to 
Brooklyn a left-handed pull-hitter, 
who should be a "natural”  for the 
Ebbetx field right field target, but 
the most astonishing part about 
the whole thing is the fact that the 
Dcdgers handed the Phillies a re
ported 160.000 for Camilli—an al
most unheard of sum in all the his
tory of baseball.

That staggering figure for the 
purchase of one player—even if  he 
should make a fifth place club of 
the Dodgers—shows more than any
thing else that Macphall Is definit
ely Mr. Bib in the Dodger organiza
tion.

In Camilli. a 20-year-old wallop
er, the Dodgers are acquiring a 
player who may conceivably mean 
the difference between a poor sixth 
place club and a fifth-place outfit 
aiming at the first division.

He is one of the league's top 
fielding first sackers—leading the 
loop last year—and one of the 
heavy-duty big guns at the platem.

The *60.000 price tag, with a 
rookie. Ed Morgan, thrown in, also 
is undoubtedly a big bid for re
turn of the Brooklyn fandom, which, 
until the last season or two made 
Brooklyn the most profitably fran
chise in the league. The paying cus
tomers have stayed away in droves 
recently, and the Camilli buy (the 
Dodger management hopes) will 
make the flatbush faithful hang out 
the “come home, all is forgiven" 
signal.

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

(By The Associate«! Press> 
CLEARWATER, F a —The Brook

lyn Dodgers' “noble experiment” 
starts today when Buddy Hassett. 
the club's first sacker in 1937. Is 
expected to arrive, w ith Dolph 
Camilli. acquired in a deal with the 
Phillies yesterday, slated to play- 
first, Manager Burleigh Orlmes wlil 
attempt to convert Hassett into an 
outfielder.

TOKYO. March 7 UP>■ War Min
ister General Oen Sugiyama an
nounced today the a rim- was pro
hibiting soldiers on the active list 
from partiripating In the 1940 Olym
pics to be held In Tokyo, and arivo- 
sted their cancellation.

Home Minister Admiral Nobumasa 
Buyetsugu. In a less positive state
ment. endorsed the view “ if the 
situation grows worse."

It was the first expression of op
position to the Olympics from nffi- 
ial quarters. Hitherto, an anti- 
Olympic movement has been carried 
on by patriotic organizations not 
connected with the government.

Sugiyama and Suyetsugu appear
ed before a diet committee conduct
ing hearings on the national mobili
zation bill giving wide powers to 
the army.

Sugiyama said:
"Of course. If the current con

flict (with Chinai should end. Ja
pan would have no cause for aban
doning holding the games. Other-!' 
wise. I believe Japan should not: 
hold the games."

BATON ROUGE. La —The New 
York Giants, back in ramp after 
two victories over the AX  have Lou 
Chlozza. the usually light-hitting 
inflelder-outfielder. as their leading 
batter. Chtozza got a double and a 
single in the first game with the 
Athletics and then came back yes
terday to pound out another double 
and three singles.

SAN ANTONIO -Manager Gabby 
8trret, opening the St. Louis' Browns 
spring camp, said the team would 
use a Iwo-a-day system of training 
with morning and afternoon*work
outs.

Vii> .•»'.
The Feller family on the sand at Delray Beach. Fla., 

lo reporting to the Indians In New Orleans. Between 
, W i l l ia m  A. Feller, to hb little sbter. Marguerite.

specialist vacationed prior
r’a parents, Mr. and Mrs.

AAA To Conduct Hearing 
On .Recreational Center
OSCAR VITT, CHAMP TALKER; ~

TO BE CLEVELAND S MANAGER
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW ORLEANS. March 7
i talkers in the game. It is claimed 

(/Pi—  I for him that at the recent winter

8AN BERNARDINO. Calif.—The 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ pitchers are get
ting the kinks out of their salary 
arms after the club's first practice 
session was delayed by two days of 
floods and storms. About a dozen 
battery-men directed by Manager Pit 
Traynor will get five days' condi
tioning before the arrival of the rest 
of the squad.

Modern agricultural implements 
are used by those engaged In ric* 
growing in lhc^ Mumimbidgec ir
rigation area o f N e w  South Wales. 
Australia.

The American league has itself a 
fine, lusty new personality in Oscar 
Vitt, the old-time Detroiter, who 
has tRken over the management of 
the Cleveland Indians as though it 
were a pleasure.

Oscar Is one of the few players 
who ever was beaned squarely by 
one of Walter Johnson's fast balls. 
Hls face clear down to the chin was 
black for a week. But he says that 
has nothing to do with his job of 
taking over a club thatt tasses off 
managers as casually as the average 
man discards hls winter underwear.

" I  hope." Oscar grinned, "the e f
fects of that lick wore off a long 
time ago. I  know what I'm doing 
and I got ideas or my cwn about 
running a ball club. I f  I can de
velop myself a second baseman we'll 
give those Yankees and Tigers all 
the race they want."

Oscar, whose Newark Bears ran 
clear away with the International 
league race last 'season, is one of 
the longest and mast accomplished

LEVINE BELIEVES HIS 
SON IS STILL ALIVE

NEW ROCHFLLE. N. Y  . March 
7 (AV-Murray Levine, father of 
12-ycar-old Peter Levine, said to
day that he believed Ills son was 
still alive, despite continued failure 
to make actual contact with the ab
ductors. He also said lie believed hr 
was dealing with llte true kid- j 
napers.

Ccinmentlng on llte last ransom 
note, but declining to say when he| 
rrerived it. Levine said:

"With Hie last there was some 
indication my boy was alive, ann 
that 1 war, dealing with the right 
party."

meeting in Chicago he talked Gabby 
Hartnett of the Cubs right under 
the table and dropped only cne close 
decision during four days and nights 
of heated bartering.

"Jimmy Dykes of the White Sox 
maybe shaded me a little the last 
night," he confessed, “but I wasn't 
in any kind of shape by that time."

Bill Terry of the Giants was 
Oscar's most recent victim. Bill, 
whose Giants are training at near
by Baton Rouge, dropped in on 
Oscar in the midst of the Mardl 
Gras festivities and started pouring 
the cld oil on the freshman pilot, 
thinking maybe Oscar would be soft
ened up by the gaiety of the occa
sion.

"You know what be says to me,?” 
chuckled Oscar. “You know we're 
playing them a couple dozen exhibi
tion games on the way north. Well, 
hr says what I ought to do Is pitch 
Bob Feller a little bit lit every one 
of thas? games, about like they did 
last year, and we*d clean tip a lot 
of dough.

"Boy. did I get him told? I says: 
'Sure. Bill. I'll pitch Feller cverv 
day and you pitch Carl Hubbell 
every day and we ll really have our
selves some fun.' That stopped him 
cold and he went on back to Baton 
Rouge."

Members of the Pampa Amateur
Addette association, of which Paul 
Hill is persident, have been "order
ed" to meet in the chamber of com
merce board room in the city hall 
at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night to 
discuss a matter of vital Interest to 
Pampa—a recreational center.

President Hill Invites anyone in
terested in the securing of a recre
ational center for Pampa to .'attend 
the meeting and Join in the dis
cussion. The meeting will not be 
private or secret and visitors will 
be welcome to express their opin
ions of the matter to be presented 
to members of the association.

Tile Pampa A. A. A. is composed 
of representatives of Pampa’s three 
civic clubs, two chambers of com
merce. two veterans organizations 
and members of the Pampa Daily 
News Golden Gloves association 
which recently conducted a success- 
lul amateur boxing tournament.

A plan has been presented to 
the Pampa A. A. A. which needs 
thought and consideration by all 
members and President Hill' has 
sent a personal call to each one to 
attend temono«- night's meeting, 
He also urges interested citizens to 
be present.

The question to be discussed at 
the meeting may not be practical,” 
Mr. Hill said in calling Uie meeting, 
"but we eannot afford to let any 
plans pass without studying it be- 
ee,use it might be the one work
able suggestion for a playground 
and recreational center."

It  required 76 years to build tha
Great Pyramid cf Egypt._____

I HEARD:
A Lady say: “To me. 
shows up like a runner 
silk hose!"

a. dirty hat 
In a pair of

LOOK AT, YOUR HAT 
EVERYONE ELSE DORS

R O B E R T S The Hat Man

s s s s w WE’VE GOT 
FASTER-ROLLIN', 
MILDER, TASTIER 

TOBACCO."

(al to compete for *250.000 to be 
distributed in the next 30 days. 

Today's opening had to share
interest with a flood of discussions

War Admiral Wins 
His 13th Victory

Jerry Rogers and Tom Perkins, 
local akeet shooters, participated in succeeded 
a contest at the Amarillo Gun club -Earl Sande 
shoot yesterday afternoon with 
Rogers tying J. O Holland for top 
honors with a score of 48 out of

plon 
day.

Seabiscuit. Potnpoon, Aneroid and 
the rest of the handicap field took! 

, a crack at that record—and the I 
purse of *91.450 that went to the 
winner, but Is was Stagehand, the 
only 3-year-old In the pack, who]

and comparisons of the Admiral's 
j performance in the Widener handi
cap and Stagehand's thrilling vlc- 

: tory over Scablscult at Santa Anita 
j in Saturday's two turf headliners.

The triumph, the thirteenth In 
! 16 races for War Admiral, increased 1 
i his total bankroll to $231,625. which 
Is Just $17.840 shy of the winnings 

; of hls great father in 21 races in 
CORAL OABLES. Fla.. March 7 j 1919 and 1920. One more race of 

i/Pi—Another record Florida horse i the type he won today would send 
racing season rounded the final War Admiral past Man o' War's 
turn today with the reopening o f , » inings, though 20 years ago they 
Tropical park for the second half dldn t have many *50.000 stakes, 
ol Its split season. War Admiral's time Saturday was

War Admiral winner of the » 50.- 2:03 4/5. not exceptionally fast but 
000 Widener challenge cup. was be-1 plenty good, 
ing shipped home today but most of i ♦
the other horses that raced at [ Professor Karl Ritter vpn Frisch, 
Hialeah park during its 46-day of Munich, has trained fish to ans- 
meeting were transferred'to Tropl-1 wer a dinner bell.

Perkins carded a 40 out of a pos
sible SO to rank sixth In the con
test. Many (hooters tried their luck 
for the first time on the skeet 
range.

who sent Stagehand 
in to win the *50.000 Santa Anita 
derby Feb 22 and then defied cus
tom and critics by saddling him to 
victory in the handicap, believes he 
has a “wonder horse."

Hie song “Dixie" «  
in 1859 and used by 
era tea as a war song.

as composed 
the Confed-

WRESTLING
8 p. m. -  Mon. Nite, Mar. 7 — 8 p. m.

Gorilla Pogi vs “Bulldog” Venable
P A M P A  ATH LE T IC  A R E N A

Reaervetiona, Cretney Drug or Phone 905-M

THE way that “ crimp 
cut”  Prince Albert huga 

the paper, you know Jt’i  
made toorder for' 'makin'a" 
smokers. There'ano spilling 
or blowing around —no 
bunching either. Naturally, 
a tobacco that laya and roHa 
so good, draws swell, too— 
burns slow, cool. (Grand 
for pipes — try it!)

BRING P.A. BACK IF 
NOT DELIGHTED!

Roll yeursslf 30 swell clpsrettss 
from Prlnco Albert. If you don't 
Bad them the finest. toot boot roN- 
youriown cigarette« you evsr 
smoked, return the pocket tin 
with tho root of the tobacco In k  
to us at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund 
full purchase price.phts postafe. 
(S igned )  R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem. N .C

f in «  ro ll -y o u r -o w á  c ig 
arettes in  m r y  2-os. 
lid of Prince Albori
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Unity Gets Results
Spring and popularity contests 

are here again and the question a- 
rlses, "Whom shall I support? I 
like them all."

Of course it is the privilege of the 
individual to vote as he pleases, but 
there is a lot more fun and fire in 
the election If classes stick together 
and class rivalry develops.

tJnlty and cooperation are worn 
old words but they still have some
thing there! If classes scatter there 
Is not much telling what will hap
pen and everything’s helter-skel
ter. But If you stick to your own 
class, you will have the whole class 
behind you and the have the class 
spirit

Use cooperative instincts—stick 
to your own class and don’t be 
swayed by some sllvery-tongued or
ator. Back your class candidates 
and bring In the money. The an
nual needs it!

A  Girl's Creed
The Home Maker's club framed 

and presented to the home-making 
classes of Senior High this follow
ing creed:

A Girl’s Creed
I believe that the home Is the wo

man’s natural environment. I  be
lieve that there Is as much art In 
making a barren house Into a glis
tening, comfortable home as there 
Is In painting a picture or writing 
a poem. I believe that there is dig
nity and beauty in service, that as a 
career for women, homemaking of
fers greater opportunity for leisure, 
for growth of mind and spirit, for 
exercise of the body, than any ot
her occupations. I believe that one 
who has the Intelligence to keep 
her own house in order is wise e- 
nough to be a force In the commun
ity. It Is my desire to be one of the 
countless women of the world to 
make Ufe sweeter and better be
cause I live and to do my work 
w e ll .___________ ____________

Cups Out of Date
‘To the winner I present this 

cup." Many Judges have said this 
In varied ways, but almost lnvarl- 
bly a cup is given to the winner. 
Yet In what way can this cup be 
used other than a mantlepiece de
coration.

Why not give the person who has 
strived for the winning place a use
ful object such as a typewriter or 
a fountain pen. These are articles 
that can be used for years to come. 
Cups that are presented are usually 
put on display for a few years. 
Then they give their place to a 
more beautiful or interesting ob
ject. Soon they are put away and 
forgotten.

If a useful article could be pre
sented Instead, the winner would 
remember the occasion longer 
through use of the obpect and he 
would have something to help him 
In his dally life.

Tke staff wishes to announce 
If the name of the student does 
accsmpany student opinions put 
In the student opinion box they 
will not be published. It shows 
luck of faith If the writer is un
willing to sign his name to a 
certain belief. Of course, the 
osmplete name will be withheld 
and only the Initials used In the

Someone has written their opin
ion about other people who want 
to give themselves black eyes and 
lose friends by "snatching typewrit
ers" that have been reserved. In the 
first place it Is not right to reserve 
something that another fellow has 
as much right to as you do. Every
one pays SO cents rental on the ma
chines, this entitles the person us
age who paid to use the machine. 
First Come. First Served Is one of 
the oldest logical sayings ever cre
ated. If a person beats you to a ma
chine, even If you did suppose you 
have It reserved you should be a 
fair enough loser to say that they 
beat you to it

The Someone has accused a per
son of ruining his character, but 
have they thought of what they are 
doing to theirs when they reserve

Don Taylor
Note this Is my full name.

books In the library look 
as If the students have been laying 
them an the oily floors In the schoo 
them an the oily floors in the 
school room. The librarian to clean
ing the books up so now students 
should really be careful with the

In the library there are many 
pooka. Five hundred dollars worth

GENE FINKBEINER

Junior Rotarían 
For March Has 
Enviable Record

Gene Flnkbetner, senior. Is the 
March Junior Rotarían. He has 
lived In Pampa only two years, but 
during that time he has made an 
enviable record.

Last year. Plnkbelner was in the 
state-winning one-act play, “Cab
bages.” and he also had parts In the 
all-school and senior plays. He was 
a member of the Little Orchestra.

This year, he is president of the 
Spanish II club and the A Cappella 
choir. He was one of the six nomi
nees for president of the student 
body and is vice-president of his 
home room. This senior has one of 
the highest» scholastic averages In 
high school.

When asked for an amusing In
cident In his high school career, he 
said that every bit of It was amus
ing; so It to evident that he posses- 
es a sense of humor.

Gene Is an accomplished singer, 
dancer and actor and is very, very 
modest about it all.

Seniors Score 
Success in Play

‘Pirst Nlghter’ stepped from hto 
automobile and entered the beauti
fully lighted auditorium with hto 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Pampa last 
Thursday and Friday. The lights 
went down and the curtain rose on 
"Her Step Husband." annual sen
ior play.

Katherine Barrett, playing the 
role of Mary Marshall, the beauti
ful young matron, who had never 
outgrown adolescent Ideas of mak
ing life one complicated movie scen- 
aro, displayed a technique of act
ing which borders on the profes
sional. The audience was charmed 
by her vivacious portrayal of her 
part.

Mrs. Marshall’s step husband, 
Junior Williams and Mrs. Marshall’s 
lawfully wedded husband, the but
ler, alias Howard Jensen, both did 
their bit to create the proper at
mosphere for the plot concocted by 
their wife.

Character roles played by John 
Henry Nelson. Llmpy Lannigan with 
the east-side brogue, and Mattie 
Brown. Aunt Emmy, with the usual 
characteristics of the rich relative, 
were well received by the audience. 
Stella, the maid. Jeanette Cole, 
gave a convincing performance and 
Leona Hurst, as Mrs. Marshall's 
next door neighbor, showed unusu
al prise and stage presence In the 
part of Mrs. Allen.

Dona Gay Watson as Mrs. Mar
shall's cousin and Jack Hessey as 
the policeman both turned in cred
itable performances.

Kenneth Carman, director, was 
responsible as usual for the excell
ent production which was the ‘First 
Nlghter' has come to expect when 
attending his plays.

Production mechanics were hand
led by Jack Cunningham and W. 
L. Davis. Promptress was Lots Pos
ter and Hazel Bath and Elisabeth 
Mulltnax were property girls.

Ah’s and oh's were many when 
WUlle. the lost child, was returned. 
Little Nlta Mae Ford was "very a- 
by cast" in this role.

Audience reaction again recorded 
another dramatic in success in the 
annals of P. H. 8.

Mrs. Byrd Talks to 
Secretarial Class

Mrs. C. H. Byrd, who Is employ
ed by the Cabot company, gave a 
talk to the secretarial training class 
Thursday of last week. The class 
received some first hand experience 
from the talk. Mrs. Byrd told of the 
duties of a secretary aq well as the 
requirements of a good secretary. 
AH of the class enjoyed the talk, 
reports Miss Zenobta McFarlin.

More talks will be given In the 
future by prominent business peo
ple.

Students Enroll
Two new faces were seen In Sen

ior High last week. Charles Etehet- 
mer. formerly of Orenola, Kansas, 
has enrolled as a Junior. Mason 
Johnson has enrolled In E. O. Pen
nington's diversified occupation 
class.

Trinity Choir to 
Sing Here Today 
In Auditorium

The Trinity university A Cappel
la choir from Waxahachie. com
posed of 35 young men and women, 
accompanied by members of the 
musical faculty, Mr. and Mrs. Al
ton C. Pierce and Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Vaudervelde, will sing in 
the high school auditorium at 
three o’ clock this afternoon.

The choir is on a 1400 mile tour 
of West Texas and has visited var
ious cities around Pampa. appear
ing on many programs Including 
radio.

E. N. Dennard, formerly of the 
Senior High faculty, and Mrs. 
Prances Alexander both attended 
Trinity university and sang in the 
Trinity A Cappella choir.

of books have been bought this 
year. Many of these books are books 
that every student In Senior High 
should read. So. students, come on 
and read.

a  J. B.

Sixteen Little Girls 
Model Their Dresses 
Before Study Halls

Sixteen little girls ranging In 
age from IB months to five years 
“strutted their stuff" March 3 for 
all to see. They wore dresses made 
for them by the second year home 
economics clothing classes.

L. L. Sone, superintendent of 
Pampa schools, and D. P. Osborne, 
principal of Senior High, gave them 
their stamp of approval.

The “models” left them to go to 
to Miss Eugeanla Johnston's stu
dy hall where they showed off to 
their heart’s content on Miss John
ston’s desk. Some said nursery 
rhymes, such as “Little Bo Peep" 
and “Little Boy Blue," In their 
heart-winning manners. One even 
exposed a pocket on her panties. 
Needless to mention, study hall 
classes will never be better enter
tained.

Developing the pre-school child 
Is the unit Just completed by the 
classes. Thirty-eight children's 
garments were made. The classes 
also studied the care of children.

A Cappella Choir

Judging Contest To  
Be Held at Lubbock

Thirteenth annual vocational ag
riculture judging contest will be 
held at Texas Technological college. 
Lubbock, Friday, April 8.

At the request of teachers of 
West Texas schools, two new con
tests are being added, meat Iden
tification and cotton.

Hie contests which are staged 
annually are livestock, dairy cattle, 
poultry, farm shop, plant produc
tion and dairy products.

It to not yet known how many 
of the above named contests Pam
pa will enter and how many boys 
will attend.

General Information regarding 
the contest may be obtained from 
Ray Enochs.

The A Cappella choir, pictured a- 
bove, will leave tomorrow on an ov
er night trip. Pictured from left to 
right in the front row are: Junior 
Williams, BiU Scott, Charles Hick-

man, Martha Price, Mildred Martin,. Bobbitt, Doye Enlor. Jimmy Ham-
Franees Nash, Mias Helen Martin, 
(director), LaMaria Courson, Alber
iceli Schulkey. Elizabeth Mullinax, 
Ethel Wilder, Betty BeU, Dwight

111 and Leon Holloway.
On the back row, from left to 

right am: Boy McNetl. Jack Cun
ningham, Arvo Goddard, Mary

Ellxabeth Seeds, Myrtle Frances 
Jones, Katherine Barrett, Betty Elk
ins Bell, Leona Hurst. Lois Enloe, 
Teresa Campbell, Gene Finkbeiner, 
A. C. Cox. John Edwin McConnell 
and Jay Plank.

Judges Bring Home 
Bacon in Contests

Livestock judges of Pampa 
brought home second and third hon
ors for swine Judging from a con
test at Miami February 28.

Members who won the prizes for 
Judging swine were Billie Stock
still. A. P. Coombes and Thomas 
Hutchinson.

Noland Cole and Robert Hogan 
tied for third high point honors of 
the contest

Senior Meet Friday
Seniors had another class meet

ing last Friday, March 4. The meet
ing was called to advise seniors Co 
turn their tickets to Mrs. Prances 
Alexander for the senior play. The 
seniors made a last minute rush 
to get their candidates elected for 
the various popularity contest 
places. ____

Daugherty Visits
J. M. Daugherty, member of the 

school board, visited Mrs. Prances 
Alexander’s fifth hour chemistry 
class last Tuesday. Mrs. Alexander 
explained to him her need for stools 
In the chemistry laboratory. Mr. 
Daugherty watched the students 
make distilled water,________

Harvesters Will 
Play Exes Friday

The Harvesterful hopefuls of 19- 
38 will make their debut against 
the ex-Harvesters who are still in 
school next Friday afternoon at four 
o' clock .

Coach Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean have been working hard 
the past week trying to whip a 
team into shape to whip the 
“cocky" exes who will be led by Roy 
Showers and hto mighty slinging 
arm. Practically the same team of 
exes whipped the Harvester team of 
1931 three times In a raw last year.

An Intra'squad scrimmage was 
held last Friday In which every boy 
In uniform got hto chance. Those 
boys most likely to start against 
the exes are: Captain J. W. Gra
ham. r. h., Pete Dunaway, q. b„ 
Olen Nichols. L h.. Bobble Karr. f. 
b„ ends-Bob Andts and Fleming, 
tackles-Carl Brown and Jack Hes- 
sey, guards-Welby Parish and Bill 
Stiles, center-Candler or Nlckoto.

The probable starting lineup far 
the exes will be: Ends-Reynoids 
and McMahan. tackles-Netoon and 
Cunningham guards-Mathews and 
Smith. center-Hardlng. f. b. Show
ers. r. h.-Clement*, L h.- Hetokell, 
q. b.-Enloe.

Coach Mitchell Intends to play

Harvesters Take 
Second Place in 
Regional Tourney

The 1937-38 Harvester basketball 
season was rounded out on the 
night of February 26 when the Har
vesters bowed in defeat to the Car
ey Cardinals, defending state cham
pions In the finals of the regional 
tournament.

The Harvester cagers started out 
slowly, but gained momentum as 
the season progressed. They played 
18 games in the Big Five league 
which was formed this year. This 
league to made up of Pampa, Plain- 
view, Borger. Amarillo and Lub
bock. Of these 16 games played, 
Pampa was defeated only five times. 
They won second place by winning 
11 games. Three of these defeats 
were at the hands of the Borger 
Bulldogs.

During the entire season the 
Harvesters played 48 games. Includ
ing tournaments, of which they won 
the Canadian tournament and also 
the district. tournament and the 
games in the league. Out of these 
48 games, the Harvesters won 39 
and lost 9. That to a record for 
any Harvester team in recent years. 
Pans believe that they would have 
won regional honors if Captain 
Claude Hleskell had not been sick 
Coach Mitchell said that this was 
one of the best teams he has ever 
coached.

Members of the ’37-38 squad 
were:

Claude Heiskell. captain 
Bob Andis 
Pete Dunaway 
Toppy Reynolds 
Norman Cox 
Jack Cunningham 
Orover Heiskell 
A. C. Miller 
Glen Dull 
Omer Harrell 
Junior Foster 
Jim Brown

Students Draw 
Maps of Pampa

Ten mechanical drawing students 
have been drawing maps of Pam
pa and maps of all the school's pro
perty during the last two weeks.

Students that have drawn these 
maps are: Junior Williams. Billy 
Eaton. Joe Neil. Robert Bowermon, 
J. C. Alexander, Gene Cooper, 
Lloyn Blackwlid, Thomas Owens. 
Glen Roberts and Charles Stephens. 
Superintendent L. L. Sone asked for 
the drawings.

Harry Kelly, Instructor, stated 
that he was glad the students had 
the opportunity for the practice.

Choir To Leave Tuesday 
For Concert Road Tour

Members of the A Cappella choir 
are leaving on an over-night trip 
tomorrow morning in time to reach 
Canyon by 11 o’clock to give an as
sembly program at West Texas 
State college. Immediately after 
lunch in Canyon the choir will leave 
for Plainview where they will pre
sent an assembly program In the 
Plainview High school at three o’ 
clock that afternoon.

They will spend the night In 
Plainview. Then Wednesday morn
ing at 10:30 the chorus will sing 
at Wayland college In Plainview.

Helen Poolos will go with the 
group and appear on the programs 
with her violin. Last year this vio
linist won the national contest for 
violin solos. Other special numbers 
will be given by various members 
of the choir.

A school bus will carry the stu
dents on thetr trip and bring them 
back Wednesday afternoon.

The A Cappella choir was born 
last year when there were several 
quartets formed that sang at many 
placrii. Then In the spring about 12 
of these students In the quartets 
gave a program. The Idea became 
quite popular. Too. a popular move
ment throughout the larger schools 
recently Is to organize A Cappella 
choirs. Thus at the beginning of 
last semester an A Cappella choir 
was formed in Pampa High school 
under the direction of Miss Helen 
Martin.

This mixed chorus is made up of 
students who had their voices test
ed by Miss Martin before being ad
mitted to the class. Originally there 
were six voices on each part-sopra
no, alto, tenor and bass. Due to the 
tact that some of the members quit 
and new ones have been admitted, 
the chorus now has nine sopranos, 
seven altos, eight tenors and eight 
basses.

The A Cappella choir has sung at 
different churches, clubs and has 
broadcasted once over KPDN. At 
different times quartets and double 
quartets have been selected that 
have sung in various places.

Members of the A Cappella choir:
Sopranos: Katherine Barrett, Bet

ty Bell, Betty Elkins Bell, Teresa 
Campbell. Lois Enloe. Leona Hurst, 
Elizabeth Mlllinax. Alberteen Schul- 
key, Ethel Wilder.

Alto: LaMaria Courson. Mrytle 
Prances Jones. Colleen McMahan. 
Erlene McMillen, Prances Nash, 
Martha Price, Mary Elizabeth 
Seeds.

Tenor: Dwight Bobbitt, A. C. 
Cox, Doyle Enloe. Qene Plnkbelner, 
Leon Holloway, BUI Kretslnger, Jay 
Plank, John Edwin McConnell.

Bass: Jack Cunningham, Arvo 
Goddard. Jimmy Hamill, Jack Hes
sey, Charles Hickman. Roy McNett, 
Bill Scott, Junior Williams.

Students Urged to _ 
Dust off Cameras 
For More Pictures

"Come one, come all,
Bringing snapshots to the annual. 
Don't stop to re-dress,
Just smile great big,
Although you look like a pig.” 
Everybody stop, look and listen. 

This reporter discovered that only 
four pages of snapshots have been 
made up for the annual, because 
that to all that have been turned 
In that could be used.

“Last year nine pages were used 
for snapshots, and if this year's an
nual Is to be Improved In every way. 
It will need at least as many pages 
of snapshots as were used last year," 
says Mrs. Hoi Wagner who is in 
charge of the annual and its staff. 
Mrs. Wagner also reports that ap
proximately two more weeks Is alt 
tbe time that Is possible to be left 
open to snapshots as everything for 
the annual must be to the press by 
the first of April, and before then 
the staff will need some time to 
make up the other pages.

T. B. Test Given to 
Senior High Students

Tuberculosis tests were given to 
about one half of the student body 
last Wednesday afternoon from 1:30 
to 4:00.

Dr. Johnson remained after 4:00 
to test anyone who wished to stay 
for it.

The chemistry classes helped out 
by making distilled water with 
which to sterilize the instruments 
used.

Doyle Osborne, principal of High 
School, said that the remaining 
tests would probably be given next 
Wednesday.

Five Skits of Senior 
Play Given in Chapel

Five skits from the first and se 
cond acts of the senior play. "Her 
Step Husband", were enacted on 
the assembly program Monday 
February 28.

Kenneth Carman, dramatics in
structor, gave a brief outline of the 
cne-act play. “Rich Man, Poor 
Man." and described the charac
ters. The first elimination was 
held today.

Candidates for the favorites’ 
contest and their campaign mana
gers were Introduced. Each mana
ger gave a short talk boosting his 
candidate.

SENIORS
Alberteen Schulkey, senior can

didate for the most popular girl, is 
senior choice because she has been 
an officer of the sophomore class, 
vice-president of the junior class, 
received parts In the Junior and 
one-act plays, and most popular girl 
in the Junior class. Also, she was 
elected secretary of the senior class. 
She has taken part In pep squad, 
glee club and A Cappella choir act
ivities. and worked In the office 
for two years.

Seniors hope to prove their can
didate for the beet all-around boy. 
Junior Williams, to entitled to the 
title by the following facts. He has 
had two years of track and foot
ball. He had a character part In 
the senior play, was on the senior 
social committee, and belongs to 
the A Cappella choir. He won dis
tinction of being the first Junior 
Rotartan. Also, he was Ufe guard at 
Pampas swimming pool last sum
mer and belongs to the senior Red

Roy Showers, senior candidate for 
the most popular boy was captain 
of the 18 Harvesters. He was the 
moat popular boy in 17. The citi
zenship award #ms given him for 
the best all around boy.

Twinkling brown «yes. dark hair 
and olive complexion are features 
that belong to Dona Gay Watson, 
senior candidate for the most beau
tiful girl. This to her first year In

Senior High, but she has already 
served on school committees. She 
played the role of Florence in “Her 
Step-Husband," the senior play.

JUNIORS
When a person’s mind to made 

up. half the Job Is already accom
plished. The Juniors know this and 
profit by It In the first nomination 
in the popularity oontest every jun
ior candidate was elected by a ma
jority while the seniors and soph
omores had to have two run-offs.

Jimmy Mosley, for the most pop
ular boy. had no trouble In acquir
ing hto title. All he lacks to money 
--he has everything else. As an In
corruptible. commensurate, incom
bustible, coherent, scholarly (mon- 
trously academic) as weU as mo
mentously deserving, hunkadory 
and swell candidate for most popu
lar boy, Jimmy Mosley will probab
ly fill the proverbial bill

Mary Jean Hill, for the most 
beautiful girl, has the Intense de
mureness, exotic beauty and embel
lished accoutrements of the type 
that to enough to please an artist’s 
palate and pal latte. She can smile.

Tommy Lee Close, junior candi
date for the most popular girl, pro' 
bably has more friends than any
one In high school and they say 
that Tommy doesn't even need big 
words to win faith. Alberteen and 
Jerry will have several gray halts 
as Tommy's competitors.

Big Bob Andis, brawny Harves
ter. both basketball and football 
star and good student, athletic, so
cially inclined, compatible and in
contestable to prepared for the po
sition of best all-around boy which 
he deserves and will probably ac
quire.

In other words. If Mary Jean Hill. 
Jimmy Mosley. Tommy Lee Close 
and Bob Andis are elected, trail all 
be happy1

SOPHS
Sophomore candidates for the 

favorites contest are Jerry Smith 
most popular girl: Hazel Claxton. 
most beautiful girl; Walter Word, 
most popular boy; and Grover Lee 
Heiskell. best all-around boy.

Jerry’s popularity to evident In 
her broad smile which to ready for 
everyone. Last year she was elected 
queen of the Junior High carnival. 
This year she to president of her 
home room, a member of the glee 
club and pep squad.

Hazel has that combination which 
spells beauty In any language. 8he 
has gray eyes and delicately shap
ed face framed by soft, dark brown 
curls. In her smile she has a Mt o’ 
heaven.

That Walter Word to a popular 
boy to seen by his past record. In 
hto freshman year he received a 
medal for being the best all-around 
boy and he was president of the 

High student body. This year 
president of hto class, hehe to vioe-i

Boxing Prospects 
Acquire Bruises, 
Shiners in Ring

8enlor High's boxing prospects are 
getting better and better and black
er and bluer, according to Wins
ton Savage, senior boxing sponsor 
Jack Hessey. the mighty, twirls and 
feints like Donald Duck. John Kid- 
well insists that he walks 10 miles 
every day.

Dumb Major Vernon Casey en
countered first a fellow who had 
had boxing experience and he e- 
merged from the fray with a very 
delapidated eye. Pug Hughes has 
developed a very beautiful twirling 
punch wherein he makes a com
plete circle before finally getting 
the job done.

All the senior play cast received 
beautiful shiners--oh, they're quite 
common now—so if you noticed a 
slightly purplish hue In the vicinity 
of the gentleman's glistening orbs 
Thursday or Friday nights that ac
counts for It.

Tom Herod should beware of 
boxing gloves. He and John Henry 
Nelson went Into a clinch and John 
Henry slugged him neatly—or had 
you noticed?

The date of the boxing tourna
ment has not been definitely an
nounced yet. There will be several 
preliminary bouts before the tourn
ament begins. Juniors will box Juni- 
lors, sophomores will box -sopho
mores and seniors will box seniors.

After the first night all losers 
will box losers and winners will box 
winners. There will be about 16 
fights each night. Each fight will 
be three one minute rounds. There 
are light classes ranging from 112 
pounds on up to 200 pounds.

Boy Scout Drive 
Begins Next Week

The drive to benefit the Boy 
Scout movement will start in high 
school next week, according to 
Principal D. P. Osborne.

Mr. Osborne states that It will be 
run similarly to the Red Cross 
drive. Students who donate to the 
fund will be given pins to show that 
they have helped.

The pins will be Issued to the 
home room teachers. Donations of 
as much or as little as can be af
forded will be appreciated.

The money Is to help to raise 
the 4,000 dollar Boy Scout quota.

Pampa Typing Team 
Journeys to Borger

The typing team met the Borger 
typing team Saturday at Borger. 
Members of the typing team are 
Wyndall La Casse. Mary Elizabeth 
Seeds. Mary Lynn 8choolfield, Bet
ty Bhryock. Kirk Duncan. Olen 
Day. Wilma Willis. Madge Birman 
and Dorothy Jane Day.

The typing team has had about 
two weeks practice, according to 
Bob Curry, typing director. They 
were able to make an average of 
about 40 words a minute.

Mrs. Lou Roberts 
Recording Records

Mrs. Lou Roberts. Senior High 
registrar, reports that she has be
gun recording first semester re
cords for the entire school, which 
Includes about 750 students.

Mrs. Roberts has Just finished 
the averages of the Juniors and 
seniors eligible for the National 
Honor society.

Students for the National Honor 
society this year will be voted on by 
the faculty at a special meeting 
next

played on the Ouertlla football 
team and was on the Sophomore 
basketball team.

Orover Heiskell to an aUdeto. sch
olar and very popular. He was on 
the Guerilla football team, the 
Harvester basketball team, secre
tary of the sophomore class and a 
member of the student council. 
Doesn’t this prove tht he to an all- 
around boy?

All votes for the sophomore can
didates will be appreciated. They 
have the stuff that makes favor-

Four Students to 
Help in Direction 
Of One-Act Play
Eliminations To Be 
Held on March 7

“Rich Man, Poor Man.” the one- 
act play for this year, to In rehear
sal. Kenneth Carman, head of the 
speech department, to in charge.

The play, written by Bertha Y. 
Burrlll, Is an exceedingly amusing 
farce which includes nine charac
ters. The sewing of the play to in 
a thrift or rummage shop.

Mr. Carman gave a brief review 
of the play In assembly last Mon
day. March 1. Each student Inter
ested In trying out for the play re
ported to Mr. Carman’s room at four 
o’ clock Monday afternoon, and 
the students were then arranged In 
casts, with a student director at the 
head of each sazt 

Four casts have been chosen, and 
according to Mr. Carman, two ot
her casts will be formed later.

Student cast directors and their 
casts are:

Cast I—Alberteen Schulkey 
Emma--Mary Jean HU1 
Peter-i-Junior Williams 
Yetta Goldensteln—Clara Ma
rie Hartell
Mrs. Olsen—Katherine Culber
son
Mrs. MacPhalraon—Carrie Ann 
Elkins
Mrs. Haggerty—Wilma Wlllto 
Tommy Browning—Howard Jen
sen
Largo Johnson—Everett Gray 
Mrs. Smythe—BeWy Vaughn 

Cast II--Betty Rains 
Emma--Jeanette Cole 
Peter--Jimmy Mosley 
Yetta-Ver* Sackett 
Mrs. Olsen—Heidi Schneider 
Mrs. Mac Phairson--Geraldine 
Smith
Mrs. Haggerty--Lots Poster 
Tommy Browning—Max McAfee 
Largo Johnson—Jack Hessey 
Mrs. Smythe- -Dorothy Jane
Day

Cast III--Jack Johnson 
Emma--Betty Sue Price 
Peter—Doyle Enloe 
Yetta—Charles Pierce 
Mrs. Olsen—Roberta Bril 
Mrs. MacPhairson—La Vaughn 
Dixon
Mrs. Haggerty—Betty Jo An
derson
Tommy Browning—John Mc
Connell
Largo Johnson—Jack Johnson 
Mrs. Smythe—Hazel Bath 

Cast IV—Joe Chrtoler 
Emma--Elalne Murphy 
Peter—Jim Brown 
Yetta—Joe Chrtoler 
Mrs. Olsen—Annabrile Holloway 
Mrs. Haggerty—Anna Stein 
Tommy Browning—BiU Kelly 
Largo Johnson—Bill Ketler 
Mrs. Smythe—Jean Lively 

First eliminations for the play 
will be held tonight In the auditor
ium.

Band Contest To 
Be Held Tonight

An intra-clty band contest will 
be held In the high school auditor
ium tonight and tomorrow night 
(or the purpose of determining the 
best ward school band and to pre
sent the Junior and senior high 
schol bands In concert.

The four ward school bands will 
hold an elimination contest, the 
winner of which Is to acoompaay 
the Harvester and Junior High 
bands to Vernon where the North 
Texas Band and Orchestra 
tion contest is to be held.

Tonight the Junior High 
directed by A. C. Cox will present 
the following numbers;

Slippery Weather March 
His Honor March 
The Narrator «required contest 

number.)
Straussiana 
Commander March 
Beneath The Stars 
Corinthian Overture 
The Harvester band will play all 

of the numbers required for Claaa 
A bands in the national contest and 
others they have selected which 
are:

March Collegiate 
Beatrice and Benedict Overture 

(required)
Violin solo by Helen Poolos sfitto 

reed ensemble accompaniment play
ing "Bright Star,” their required 
number.

C. E. Strain, director of music at 
West Texas State college. Canyon;

of tlD. O. Wiley, director of the 
Tech bond from Lubbock;
Wise, director of the Amarillo 
school band. wUl be the 
the contest.

Admission wUl be 35 cents for ad
ults and 15 cents for children.

St

Art Contest To 
Be Held April 13

Attention Pampa High 
tots, a  contest determining who 
will represent the school In art St 
the regional meet In Canyon wtU I 
held here on April 13. Thera f 
three medtums-color <e " 
colors, oil paints or 
and white charcoal, 
dl) and three dtmentlonal i 
namely, clay, wood and 

Methods tn use of all 
terials have 
Kellys art
will not be limited to
only.

Par the last tew periods the arta s r s
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■ A iv f  M Y '/  
m y ? / w r e a/  y
MOUSE »VAS A j  

PERFORMER y  
W/T P  T.

'  B A R ajUM J <
, YOU COULD  

TR O W  VER  A.: 
» VOrCE / V V  *■ 

D/RECT/OM  S  
Y  A T  O R C E ?

A W ~ ~ u E T  
S E E  VA

V ,  d o  t r •

l is t e n . w o c r v  w a r t  - you
CAM WATCH TH' CAMDV COOL. 
ALL VOU VUAWT, BUT QUIT
TRvrw’ rr w it h  y o u r  f im - < 
o e a  -  i f  m a k e s  it  lo o k  i 
LIKE t h ' m o t s  h ad  b e e n  J
SWIPED OUT OF IT. AM’ J  

S, PEOPLE FEEL 
V CHEATED' .----------■

THE ONLY 
TIME HE

EVE A
THROWS 
HIS VOICE 
IS WHSN 

H E 'S
WRESTLIMÖ 
WITH A  
B A R R E L  
OP b e e r /

mattered........ Yet she was seething
with anger now at smug Mrs Pel! 
in her fine maroon dress—Mrs. 
Pell whose three daughters were 
neatly married and doing well 
two of them in Boston.) each 
with a husband at her side.

She said. "Mrs. Pell. I ’ve learned 
there’s one thing meaner and 
crueler than the British navy. I t ’s 
a New England village. One like 
this—"

When Mrs. Pell had departed in 
high dudgeon, throwing back the 
observation that “ It hardly pays to 
be kind to some people." Polly 
burst into sobs. She could not stop 
sobbing.

"There now!" Mrs. Taylor said. 
“You’ve got a fever and you’re 
tossing! You musn’t get yourself 
worked up.”

“Oh. Jerry!" Polly sobbed. 
"Other men write letters. Why
can’t you....... .It ’s because you're
dead, my darling! Dead!"

The nurse finally had to sum
mon old Trepid Chelaey and the 
lame boy to sooth her.

“That cradle, now.’ Trepid ob
served loudly to his son. "has 
stood up well. I planed and whit
tled it out myself the trip I made 
to the West Indies a month or so
before you were born............ Light
maple I took the wood aboard 
ship with me for the purpose.’’’

"You did a good job of it. It 
has a graceful design and a gobd 
finish ........... Had you noticed, fa 
ther. how Nuisance lias between 
the cradle and the door? The in
telligence of some dogs Is remark
able. Let me tell you a thing I 
him do this morning—”

Polly listened, noticed that she 
was listening and smiled wanly. I f 
Jerry Whitfield never lived to come 
back to her there was still enough 
love in this humble home to fill a 
reasonable woman's life.

(To Be Continued)

■day: The British ship fc 
id and Jerry and Cabell 
have great occasion Is  re-

STAKJDlMQ im t h e  C EN TE R  
RIMC5, X WOULD THROW M Y 

<R C N  *ARlTOME VOICE I N  \ \  
A LL  D>IReCTIOWS, THRILL INKS 

THE VAST AUDIEMCE WITH 175 ft  
TREMENDOUS SOLUME——  U N - I 
FORTUNATELY AN OLD WOUND JaJ 
RECEIVED IN THE BOER WAR 4M 
H AS DEPRIVED AtE OR THIS
WONDERFUL GIRT/ sApF ,
s— j-ty— xAFp." r r r  i

r n i u r r p  V W T T T  enuu. n »  propic
t w a r r m  a  -Vi i i  faring folk in northern Massachu-

8HARP-TONGU e u  Amanda Pell j^.tts not given to boasting. Pur -
who was the village's most in- thermore. this lad’s at sea doing
fluential woman, knocked deter- hls duty which is what more of
mlnedly at the Chelsey door, ob- tj,e men around here ought to be
serving the while that the little doing, stead of crhicUing the 
house With the overhanging sec- president."
ond story was badly In need of ______
Pklnt It was the longest speech Polly

When the door was opened by | ¡lad ever heard her father make. It
the limping boy. Dick. Mrs. Pell |ent her courage Dick too gave
said with condescension, 'T ve ~
edme to see Polly's new baby 

Dick Chelsey frowned. He had 
POtiy's handsome clear-cut fea
tures. but his eyes were dark and 
brooding where Polly’s were blue 
and open. His shy sensitive man
ner made him seem younger than 
hie sister, though he was two years 
her senior Dick disliked Mrs. Pell 
and mistrusted her. for she had 
been unkind to Polly, but he could 
think of no way -of keeping 
the woman out of the house.

Ml*. Pell, admitted, went quick
ly Up the narrow winding stairs 
and entered the neat low-ceiled 
room that was Polly’s chamber.

Polly lay in a maple bed. look
ing pale but triumphant. She wore 
a linen night dress trimmed with 
ruffles and she was covered over 
with a white and yellow quilt hi 
the primrose pattern. She looked 
in fact, much too gay and happy 
to suit Mrs. Pen.

"You've come to see the baby."
Polly said. She thought in a flash 
how Mrs. Pell resembled Oliver 
Dart's Mrs. Broggs, only she was 
not so kind and aimable. "Th" 
baby's in the cradle. Mis. Pell.
L ift the blanket and look at him. '

Mrs. Pell lifted and looked. She 
saw a sleeping infant with well- 
Í armed head and sturdy body 

"Mm-m," she said, and sighed 
gustily.

Mrs. Taylor, the midwife. cn 
tered on some errand and spoke 
differentially to the caller. Mrs 
Pell’s husband owned a thriving 
lumber mill an a large local 
store. and Mrs. Taylor had an 
overdue account at the latter. So 
had many people in the village 
The past year had been a hard 
one, with the war and all. Fire
wood had gone up scandalously 
and food was dear. I f  a woman 
dared to buy a pattern of dress 
goods or a new bonijet she gener
ally had to charge it and save 
silver coins against the day i f  
paying for It.

“You’re looking well. Mrs Pell, 
said Mrs. Taylor "That maroon 
colar becomes you."

‘“The bolt was bough! for me," 
replied Mrs. Pell complacently.
What have you named you baby.
Polly?"

“Richard Jeremiah "
"Richard Jeremiah Chelsey." re

peated Mrs Pell, as if considering 
the euphony of the words.

t h e  P u n c h s o a e d  p i m i í m CCF* iUll

THIMBLE' THEATER Starr in* POPE “Wimpy Likes His Rare1

•AND EDGE WE THE JE E P  
WHOSE MA61C POINTING 
FOOT IS  GUID ING  TH E  
P A P T V  H O M E W A R D --

--AND  W IM PY  VJHOS1 
A PPE T ITE  DEMAND 
FOOD OTHER. THAW  
C A R R O T S

NOW GO O N  W ITH  THE 
STQ R .Y .......... j , ------V

"  JEEP! 
JEEP!

A V E R Y  S M A L L  C R A FT  
S A IL S  A  V E R Y  LA R G E  
O C E A N "

-IE CRAFT 
QPEVE AND 
t OLIVE OYL 
CARROTS-

vBeginkhmg  A WEVM 
'  S T O R y

W IM PV5 SITIN ' 
THE J E E PS  

.POINTIN’ HANDJ

1310 KILOCYCLES
(HE HIGH FIDELITY VOICI 
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SnubbedALLEY OOP10:45—TH E  HOUSE OK PETER M«c- 
GREQOR

11:00— MELODY OK WORDS 
11:15- -TO D AY'S  A LM A N A C  (W IIS ) 
11:3(1 SPORTS PER SO N ALIT IE S  
11:45— 'THK. W ORLD DANCES (W BS)

MONDAY AFTERNOON
5,00- MONITOR V IE W S THE NEWS 
3:15 GASLIGHT HARM ONIES (W HS)
.1 :S0 —M AY FOREM AN CARR

I’ roHrntcfl hy Tarpley Store.
3:46- W OM AN'S PROGRAM W ITH  

BETTY DUNBAR 
4:00 KB AND  ZKB 
4 :16—TONIC TU NK8 «WBS»
4 :*0--SUCCESS STORY «WHS*
4:46— SW ING IS HERE TO SW A Y 
6 :0fi -CECIL AND SA LLY

Presented by Culbe»r*nn-SniHllinp. 
6:15— MUSI« IN  TH K MODERN MAN 

NER W ITH  KKN BENNETT 
6-30 TF.RRY AND TH E PIRATES

Presented by Grey County Greem-

HAH.' DID1 GET TH OL' 
k a p s c a l u o w  -TOLD - aw
\-THEW CADGED IF SHE 
1 ) DIDN'T UP AW’ MAKE > 
/ME ASSISTANT ,
S  DICTATOR..' J '

THAT GIVES ME ALL KINDS 
OF AUTHORITY- AN WHADVA 
TH IN K -I CAN FIX ALL MY ,  
FRIENDS UP WITH SWELL f  

POLITICAL JOBS/ ____/

FOOIY CAN BE A  BIG 
CABINET OF FICEE. 
OOOLA A BIG SHOT OF 
SOME KIND AW - 

^  WHADVA SAY, EH ’  ■TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
I2:«tl TH E IN Q U IR IN G  RKPORTKRH 

1‘r fw n lH  by Martin Sale» Co. 
12:15 SONS OK TH K  KADD1.K 
12:45 MR. AND MRS NKMO V IS ITS  

CITLBKRSON-SM ALLINH IISP.D 
CAR OP.PT.

1:00—NOON NEWS
Kresrnted by Them,paon Hardware 
Co,

t :!5— DANCING MOMENTS 
1 :*(( -S T A T E  DEPT OK EDUCATION 

< Pampa).
1 :45 LIVESTOCK M ARKE T REPO RT 

Presented by Barrett Brno, 
v l :4D— AM ERICAN SCENE 

2:00— ECHOES OK STAGE AND 
SCREEN (W BS )

2:30 M U SICAL FA N T A S Y
3:00 M ONITOR V IE W S TH K NEWS
3:15— TH E  SEREN ADER
5 :!(> TH IS  ’ N T H A T
3:45 —  W OM EN'S PROGRAM W ITH  

IIETTY DUNBAR 
4:110— ER A N »  7.EB
4:15—JW ING  YOUR PAR TN E R  (W BS) 
4 :30—-H A W A II CALLS  
5:00— CECIL AND  S A LLY

Preaented by Culberann-Smallinff. 
5:15— VANDERBURC. TRÏD  
5 :3 «—SUPPER CLU B— (W BS)
5:00— L A  NO R A PREVIEW  
6:15— GREEN STAM PS DEALERS P R E . 

SENT TH E F IN A L  ED ITIO N 
W ITH  TEX  DE WEESE

6 :30— ORG ANAfRKS
With Ken Bennett.

5:15—CLUB CABANA 
6:00 LA  NORA PREVIEW  
6:15—GREEN STAM P DEALERS PRK. 

SENT "TH E  F IN A L  EDITION ’ 
W ITH  TEX DE WEESE

6:3(1__O RGANAfRES W ITH  KEN
BENNETT

coca o ja o v  J t» scavici. w»c r w ato o ». ear an

POLLY flushed ‘Richard Jere
miah WHITFIELD. Mrs. Pell,"

“Oh, yes...........Have you heard
from your husband. Polly?"

“No. Mrs. Pell. It's as I told you 
last week There’s no past lines 
on the Atlantic Ocean."

“But ships do get into port." 
Mrs. Pell ruminated "Charity 
Parker had a letter from her hus
band yesterday. He'd pasted tt 
when his ship touched Provi
dence."

’’Oh. did she have a letter?" ex
claimed Polly, wistful and off her 
guard.

“Yes. she did. And Susan W il
liams has heard from her son 
three times the past winter. He’s 
a great writer. Silas is. and It 
looks like he's always looking out 
for a way to get a letter to his 
mother Silas gave the last onr to 
one of the Ailan boys to deliver 
for him."

"Well, everybody can't me so 
lucky.” Polly answered defensive
ly. “After all. It's just chance if 
you find a wounded sailor bound 
for Lyme."

Mrs. Pell chewed her under lip 
thoughtfully " I  was talking to 
Liza Ann Williams yesterday. She 
said she’d never heard,of Amer
icans getting married in France 
....D id  they make out your mar
riage paper in English. Polly? We 
got to wondering.”

“No. in French. Do you want 
Dick to translate It for you?" 
Polly was quivering with rage. 
Mrs. Pell had repeatedly shown 
herself skeptical of her martial 
standing but never before had .«h? 
been so Insistently prying. Here
tofore she had contented herself 
with dropping veiled hints at sew
ing circle and lifting her eyebrows 
Whenever Polly spoke of “my hus
band."

Yet Amanda Pell's methods had 
been effective enough. Long be
fore little Richard Jeremiah was 
born his mother was being spoken 
of as "poor Polly Chelsey.'’ Some 
of the townswomen became openly 
cool, some treated her with 111- 
odhcraled disdain, a few showed a 
pity that was more maddening to 
Polly than were the snub«.

She said to her father when she 
first noticed thew attlftnlf.. " i 
know how it musl look to these 
people ....And  all this time no 
news from Jerry!”

•Weil,”  « « »  Trepid Chelfev in 
bis alow deliberate way. “ Ita ill 
fortune for you. ^>lly. It happen
ing this way But you've no cause 
for shame. If you say you're wed 
to your young man. then you be. 
You never told roe a lie In all your

W ASH TUBBS B y  C R A N EBe Reasonable, Wash!
H y fM »  \ DON'T S t y  VOU JUST AREN'TIAbH CHANGES HK> CLOTHES 

AW0 STARTS OUT THE DOOR
— GOOD HEAVENS1’')

' V, WHAT «IOW?

I  THINK XXJ’Rf TOOF A S T  IT  (NAS 
W ATER, AW NOW 
(T’S A BUCKET

. cf FLOUR.'

JUNIOR ! VOU NAUGHTY BOV1 JUST FOR-! 
THAT YOU CHILDREN WILL TAKE YOUR BAT
AND BALL, AND 00 -------------------
(OUTSIDE TO PLAY.y Ä

ACCUSTJNAE0 TO 
CHILDREN. THAT’S

■SEVERE, «OKIE. THE 
IDEA OF DENYING 
CHILDREN THE USE 

VpF THEIR OWN HOME,

SILLY ( 
WASH, j\ IF THIS IS 

.) A SAMPLE .
/ OF FAMILY 
LIFE,I’M GLAD , 
PA A BACHELOR! 
ID DRATHER / 
BE A BUM. J

Benjamin Franklin, statesman, 
scientist, and diplomat, considered 
himself first of all a printer. In be
ginning his will, he wrote: “ I. Ben
jamin Franklin, printer. . .”

Master Sculptor
M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE B y  T H O M P S O N  A N D  C O L IWatch That Man!

Answer to Previous Puzzle 10 He rose from 
f . , _ _  poverty to

WE D E n LT a U G  U 5 T i A T l  great artistic

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured

French 
sculptor.

lOMorindin dye.
11 Measure.
12 Cotton fabric.
13 Hawaiian bird 
15 Folding bed.
17 Artlessness.
19 TO sin.
20 One who 

inherits.
21 Handles.
22 Half.
23 Exists.
24 Rowing tool.
25 Rough 

crooked tree.
26 Ungainly.
28 Go on (music)
31 Tennis stroke. 45 No,
32 Half an cm. 46 To
S3 Ell. 48Cai
34 Automaton. 50 Chi
36 Mineral 51 Tri

spring. 52 Dii
37 Myself. 53 Coi
38 To border on. 53 My
39 Shred o f 56 De

waste silk. qui

j a c k :  m o l a l i  
j u s t  d r o p p e d

o k a y  m o l  a m  -  l e t s  n 
SH OOT IT  OUT. AIQW!^/

OOM'T WOCCY DOC 
IF SHE 5  OM THE 

,  ISLAMD (NE LL J  
' FIMO HER’ l - '

I DIDN'T 7H/NK SOL O CABE TO 
SHOOT AT ANYTHING EXCEPT 
A  BACK ’  SO NOW. IF YOU PONT 
) AMMO I LL RELIEVE Y04J OF ,
t  'THAT P L A Y T H I N G - T H E ____/

V  FUN’S  OVEIE/j--- '

JACK ’ 1 CAN’T FIND 
KAV ARNOLT ANVWHERE 
THAT FIEND MUST HAVE 
CAPTURE D HER TOO ’ i

«PACK 
BOUNDS 

IKJTO THE 
LITTLE BOOM 
OVER THE

g a r a g e
WHERE 

MEL NOLAN

12 Ogles.
14 His work 

shows unusual

16 Musical note.
18 By way of.
19 Weird.
22 Sore
I incrustation.
25 Coin slit.
27 Scheme.
29 Vinegars.
30 Vagrant.
32 Synopsis.
34 To rave.
35 Knot on a 

tree.
36 Easily molded. 
39 Chaos.
41 Railway.
42 Drop of eye 

fluid.
44 Finch.
47 Part of a

6 Soaks flax. circle.
7 Unit. 49 Rowing Uml.
8 To accomplish 32 Musical note.
9 Mason’s rule. 54 Form of "a."

57 One of his 
famous 
statues, "Age

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERGood Riddance!

or COURSE I  WON'T KIDNAP IT, 
TOO NUMSKULL* I'LL  MA4K THE 
BASY TAKEN AVAY FROM HIM ... 
LEGALLY ’  YOUNCJ COOK IS HIGH 
NOW...RIDING THE CREST, AND 
THAT'S WHEN BUMF’S  HURT 

L BADLY.* - ________ _____ _

THAT BABY MAS A HCTTHER 
SOMEWHERE ! I’LL FIND HER 

I IP rr TAKES A YEAR ....OR “THE 
REST OF MY LIFE! AND WHEN 

1 DO, I’LL TELL HER A FEW
hn THINGS HA-HA f YES....
&T THINGS NOT 90 GOOD 
DWjV/ \  FDR MR. COOK! J

I ’LL STRIKE AT 
, HIM WHERE IT ' 
! HURTS THE I 
[MOST ' AND AT 
THIS POINT,THAT 
BABY IS HIS 
WEAK SPOT* j

o u t - s m a r t e d  b y  a  )
S IX T E E N -Y E A R -O L D  )
SQUIRT WHO MAKES < 
A MONKEY OUT OF ME 
, AT EVERY TURN .* .
L f ,  b a h  a

r YOU DONT 
MEAN YOU'LL 

KIDW....... ▼ T hem
-  and  if  —
SCUTTLE
RETURNS,

W H A T
BAD

N E W S
W ILL

ME
BRING ?

BUT KHOWIN4 HOW) L TEEL -  
(T TOO STILL WANT ME 
YES .CECIL - - V Ï U .
_________________ YOU

\ KNOW -4000 WASH 
ME TO S t  HONEST
VXVW YOO .......- t
OOAÍT l o u e  T O O . 
CEOL —- NOT l \HE 
T H A T ----_ _ _ _ _

Am  0a for Ready Cash to 
*1 tiettmum.
*C Buy a new ear. 
k  Reduce payment#
£  Raise money to meet MUa. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all application#.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oaarta Warlay Bldg. I t .  «84

t o . ' , ! « ! '
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PI UMBI NG -  FIURNITURER EPAIR ■ GLASS INSTALLED -  BEAU TY SiIRVICE
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ada art »tried, caah and 
ara aeoapttd ottr tht phone with tha 
paaltlve understanding that the aeeount 
b  W  be paid when onr eollaetor cell«.

r a O N R  TOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Onr courteous ad-taker will reeel**

four Want-ad, helping you word It.
A ll ads for “Situation Wanted“ and 

"Loat and Found“ are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tela-

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

tfhe Pampa Dally NE W 8 reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
d s « or withhold from publication any 
sopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
tnaertion.

Ads will be received until 9:10 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
ba received ontll 9:00 p. m. Saturday.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1  day— Min. 1ft word«— ftc per word. 
| days— Min. 1ft words—4« per word.

BARGAIN W EEK LY RATE 
f  days— Min. 1ft words— 9e per word.

Monthly Classified snd Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

a n n o u n c e m e n t s
Card of Thank.
$—Special Noticaa
|__Bu.-Travrl-Tranaportatlon
4—Loat and Fonnd

H r L O T K I H T
■— ■ala  Help Wanted 
• —Female Help Wanted
f __Male and Female Help Wanted
•—Salesmen Wanted 
t —-Agents

10__Business Opportunity
11—Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SEBY1CB
11—Instruction
1ft— Musical-Daneing
14— Professional 8crvles
lft— Genera! Bervlee
lft— Painting and Paperhanging
17— Floor ing-8a ndi ng- Ref t n isblng
1»— Building-Materiel'
lft—Landscaping-Gardening
•0— Shoe Repairing
• 1 —Upholstering- Ref inishln a
•ft— Moving-Haul ing-Stormgs
•ft— Cleaning and Pressing
14— Washing and Laundering
•ft—Hemstitchi ng-Dressmaking
•ft— BestoW Parlor Service

8ESVICB
•7— Peraonal

MRBCHANDIHB 
■ft— Miscellaneous 
■ft— Wearing Apparal 
•ft—Household Goods 
•1— Rad io*-8ervle#
■ft— Musical Instruments 
•ft—Office Equipment 
•4— Good Things to Eat 
•ft— Plants and Seeds 
M — Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCK  
•7— Doga-Peu-Bupplles 
•ft— roultry-Eggs-8 upplles 
•ft—Livestock-Feed 
4ft— Wanted Ufftfttoak 
41—Farm Kgaiftt-ent

BOOM AND BOARD
CS— Bleeping Rooms 
lft— Room and Board 
44— Housekeeping Rooms 
dft—Unfurnished Rooms

FOB RENT R FAL RBTATR
44— Houses for Rent
47— Apartments
4ft—Cottages and Reeevte
i f — Business Property 
•0— Farm Property 
•1— Suburban Pr¿party

ft»—Wanted to Rent

FOB SALB REAL RBTATR
•4—City Property 
•ft— Lots
•ft— Farms and Tracts 
•7— Out of Town Propsrty 
•ft— Business Property 
•ft—Wanted Reel Estete

F INA N C IA L  
•1—Investments 
1ft—Money to Loan

A U T O M O R ILU  
•ft— Automobiles For Bala 
•4—Trecke 
•ft— Accessories 
•4— Repairing-Service 
•7—Tirea-Vulcanising 
•ft— Auto Lubrication-Washing

BOILER TUBES
Bearing. Boiler end Welding Work*

Phone 292
BUILD ING  CONTRACTORS 

J. Khar, 904 R. Twlford. Phene 141. 
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Shop,ft doors east of Re« Theater, Ph. 74ft.
MACHINE SHOPS 

Jons*«Everett Machine Co.
Baraaa and Frederick Sts., Ph. S4ft.

W ELDING  SUPPLIES  
Jonee-Everett Machine Co.
Barnea and Frederick Sts.. Ph. »44.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
M f e d a l  N o tice .

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Sem e»
PROSTATE SUFFERERS. I ha .. good 
news for you. 1-14% 8. Cuvier, Pampa, 
Texaa. Dr, Devine, >L C.. P. T._____________

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re- 
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 761._______________
CARD READINGS - Tell, all affairs— past,
present', future life. West Tyng. Apt. 107. 
Rear Wilson’s Drug.________________________

Palmer Chiropractor 
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W . Hillings
218 West Craven 

Plione 1624

Hold Everything!

15— G en e ra l S era le «

P A M P A  GLASS W ORKS
Rear First Nat l Bank

Plate Glass. Window Glass 
Auto Glass Installed 
Mirror Resllvering

Phone 142 or 452

PHONiT888~
For Service On Any Make 

Washing Machine

j .  r . McK i n l e y  p l u m b i n g  c o .
Expert Plumbing Repair work at reason
able prices. When in trouble, call 1489. 
Day or night. 707 N. West.

17—Floorint-Sandlnr-Reflnlshlnn
FOR A*1 FLO O R sanding service. Also 
bids on complete job. CalJ Mrs. Lovell, 62.
SEE CHA8. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
441. Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
TREE PRUNING  TIME IS HERE  

SEE
HENRY THUT PHONE BIB

21—Upholstering-Ref Inishln g
BRUMM ETT-S

FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP 
414 South Cuyler Phone 142ft

All Kinds of Furniture Service 
12 Years in Pampa 

I SPEAR8 FURNITURE CO. PH.

24— Washing and Laundering
j HELPY-8ELFY LAUNDRY—25c

New Mayings
320 No. Christy, Talley Addition

H E LP  YO U RSELF LA U N D R Y 
609 E. Denver, Phone 520 

6 new 1938 Maytag Washers 
Water softener and plenty o f bot water 

J. T. Teague, Manager 
W e call for and deliver free.

29—Beauty Parlor 8erv1ce
HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 

Permanents 41 to 45 
Opposite From Pampa Hospital

A N  UP-TO-THE-M INUTE
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
P4M PA

ACCO UNTANT»
I. a  Rob,
41> Pamba Worley. B. 480-W. Of, 797.

MERCHANDISE
28—Mlficrltaneouft

IR W IN  S NEW  AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1664 -

SELLS FOR CA8H AND FOR LESS 
Kitchen Cabinet» 86.50 to $14.50; Large 
Buffet and Dining Room Table $11.00; 
Rahy Refis $4:50 ; Breakfast Set (table and 
2 honchos» $5.00; new End Tables $1.00; 
Library Table (painted) $1.75; 4-picce 
Bedroom Suite) like new) $35.00.

. ...

ewoe- .  _
« g »  oac* i»m tv wt« acavicf. iwc

**Wotta ya mean, throw the towel in? W E ain’t yellow!”

ROOM AND  BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
NICE Q U IET sleeping rooms. Reasonable 
rate, close in. Good parking. 500 N. Frost, 
Virginia Hotel.
REASONABLE RATES on exc< pthmally 
nice Bleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel. 704 
W. Foster. - ( f t f l l l

FINANCIAL
62—Mon«/ to Loso

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
i for Rent

TW O ROOM furnished house, modern 
conveniences. Bills paid. 535 South Somer
ville. Phone 1397. ______________________
S M A LL  HOUSE, newly recorated, fur- 
nished or unfurni»hed. Couple preferred. 
1 block north Hilltop Grocery, 322 No. 
Davis.
FIVE-ROOM brick home. Modern, water 
softener, floor furnace. 433 North Yeager. 
Can see house Sunday afternoon or Mon-
day. Call 9059-F-2.__________________________
FOR RF.NT— 4, 8 end 2-room furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 2 blocks west, 1 north 
o f H illtop Grocery.
‘rWU-BOOM fnrni-h.'d h'»n-.e fpl* rent. 
Bit's paid. Adult» only. 851 W . Kings- 
fiiill, inquire in the rear. ___________
NICE ( ’LE A N  two-room furnished house. 
Kills paid. Modern conveniences. Lew is1 
Cottages, 411 South Russell.

FOR S ALE — 2.500 feet 8-inch line pipe, 
àn p.oot*. condition. Price 27c per foot. 
Phene 766.

46—Houses for Rent
THREE ROOM modern furnished house 
for rent. Adults only. 531 South Rus
sell. __ _______________ _______
FOR R ENT- -2-room unfurnished garage 
house. Reasonable rent. Hills paid. 615 
North Dwight. Talley addition 

houseFOUR-ROOM house for rent- one mile 
east o f City Service Booster Station. Wm. 
Flaherty.
TW O 2-ftOOM house«, furnished, modern 

P a m p a  D a ily  N E W S  W a n t  A d s  i convenience«, bin» w.*»d. Gibson Gotta?«
bring lightning results... the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister.
FOR S ALE  —Complete set o f cafe fix 
tures. 2 eounters. 10 »tools. 2 t.-ddi s. 
chairs, dishes, stoves, etc. $100. Phone 
1478.

Court. 1043 S. Barne«. Ph. 977-W.

CAR LICENSE
Time Is Here

You can borrow the money you need today 
in twenty minutes.
$5 TO $50

Try Oor Easy Payment Plan
PA M P A  FINANCE CO.

Over State Theatre Phone 450

MONEY
AU TO  LOANS 
REFINANCING  

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

ft  — SALARY LOANS — W
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers- -No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile* For Scie
FOR SALE— 1937 Chevrolet block As
sembly. $50. W. A. Hall. Mobeetie, Texas.

TERRAPLANE
Repossessed new Terraplane Deluxe coach, 
with trunk, rfpproximately 2,000 miles. 
New car guarantee. Has not a flaw or 
blemish. Can be bought for less than the 
iverage better class of used car.

Bob Ewing Used Cars
128 N. Somerville Phone 1661

68—Auto Lubrtofttlon-Washing
SPECIAL— Wash end grease—$1.00
GULF STATIO N  NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phone 47ft

This Curious  World  Fe
William 

Ferguson

" € (G H T -F O O T
SALAM ANDERS
IN H A B IT E D  TH E : E A R T H 'S  
S W A M P S  M I L L I O N S  O F  

Y E A R S  A G O .

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SW INGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
8YSTEMS — TAX  SERVICX 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

FIRST 18 TO

47—Apartmrnts
MODERN TW O 
ment and garage

room furnished apart- 
211 North Sumner.___

CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations. terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYN CH  SECOND H AND STORE 
AND  P IP E  YARD 

Cant» paid fo r all used goods, furni
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas East o f Post O ffice

V AC AN C Y in Kelly apartment. Couple 
only. No pets. Phone 1036-J. 405 East 
B r o w n i n g . _____________________________
TW O ROOM modern apartment unfur
nished. Kills paid. Call a fter 6 p. tn.
802 North West. _______________
TW*J-hOOM furnished apnrtment. Bills 
paid. Murphy Apartment», 117 North 
Gillespie.______________  *

30—Household Goods

STOVES FOR SALE
Having replaced our apartment with new 
ranges, we have for sale- 15 used gas 
ranges. Everyone in good condition.

Take your choice only $10.

HOUK APARTMENTS
418 N. West Si. Phone »8 4

A Used Car Show in your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring it 
to you for the price of your Paper,

I f  V\ O-KOOM garage apartment. Newly 
end nicely furnished. 508 South Ballard.
MODERN TWO-ROOM ’ furnished apart 
Inent. Bills paid. Close in., 629 North Rus
sell. jpg

FR IG ID A IR E , G-ft.. originally $328. will 
sel! for $50 cash. Call Room 321, Schneider 
hotel.

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment with
bath. 2 bed«. $27.00 per month. Bills 
paid. Apply Tom’s Place. E. Highway 33. 
FURNISHED apartment for rent. 508 
North Ruasell. ______

Turkish Baths
REDUCE

Modern safe way. Reduce where you want 
to reduce.

, 21 Rath« with Reducing Massage $18
\ 21 Baths with Swedish Massaire—$18
Guaranteed reducing. Swedish and reducing 
massages and baths given by experienced 
operator. Mrs. Lucille Davis, 624 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 261. ________^ __________

31—Radios- Service
H A W K IN S  RADIO LABO RATO R Y

PHONE 36
End o f South Cuyler on Barnea

33—Office Equipment
T y P E W R IT ^ S  AND ADDING 

M ACHINES 
A ll Makes Repaired 

Full line o f O ffice Equipment 
REM INGTON T Y PE W R ITE R  SERVICE 

Phone 1660 311 W. Foster

N ICE LY FU RN ISH ED  4-room " modern 
apartment in duplex. Electrolux and 
piano. Private bath and entrance. Kills
paid. 205 Sunset Drive. Pfrone 1417._______
FOR RENT TWO-room furnished apart
ment. 585 South Ballard.

49—Business Property _
STORE ROOM. 22x30. beautiful show 
window, best location in town. Liberty 
Theatre Kldg. Phone 67. Shamrock. Texas.

4— Lost and Found
M S X V llU  Bar Merc, «-.IchY .îÿiTt 1.M* 
lbs. 413 North Hobart. Phone 1334.

EMPLOYMENT
6—Mal« Help Wanted

COMMISSION PAID DAILY
2 neat appearing men 

(FR E E  TO  T R A V E L !
Demonstrate the fastest selling kitchen 
necessity on the market. This is n ew ; 
no competition. And wo 4lon’ t toll you. 
We take you out and «how you. $4*16 a 
day. L. V Wilkinson. 304 B. Foster. 
6 to 8 p. m. daily. *

MAN for Coffee Route. Up to $45 first 
week. Automobile given a« bonus. W rite 
Albert Mill«. 44»4 Monmouth, Cincin
nati, O . _____ .______________
DISTRIBUTORS N ^ t  appearing men to 
distribute samples house-to-house. No sell
ing. ft».«« per day. in replying give age. 
experience and phone number. W rite Bo* 
E-l, Pampa Dally NEWS.

•—remili« Help Wanted
EX r  ÉR Î ÉÑ C KD W  AI TRK8S W A N T ÍH —  
514 West Foster.

11—Sltnatinn Wanted
MIDDLE n r** woman want, hoinwwurk 
and oar, o f oldnrly people. Mr» Delta 
Harrbon Coffee Cotta«#.. A p t  No. » .

Prill considerW OM AN DESIRES work, 
an» kind o f work, t i l  South Fouilunc.

35—Slants and Seeds

SEfiDS
Bulk Garden Hoed, Field Seeds, Lawn Gras« 

Seeds. Time to Plant Lawns Soon.
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown "Phone 1130

LIVESTOCK
36—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

BAB Y CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

626 South Cuyler

BA BY CHICKS
All Breeds —  Popular Prlres.

Blood Tested, State Accredited.
Day old Leghorn pullets and Cockerels.

HARVESTER FEED CO
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices

Thousands hatching each week from lft 
popular breeds of quality laying stock. 
C ili and see our chicks, we feel sura they 
will please you.

COLES HATCHERY
»28 W. foster PI.I161

66—Liveatock-
FOR S A L E - -4 froh  Jeney row,. 4 milm 
west, % mile north on Borger highway 
Raymond Harrah lease. B. M. Vaught.

Alfa lfa  Hay 50c to 65c a bale. 
STARK  A N D  M cM ILLEN ELE VATO R  

Across front Schneider Hotel

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
S4—City Property_____________
Phone. 166 Duncan

JOHN L. M1KE8ELL 
Realtor

SPECIALS  NO. 8 AND  »

interest to thoroughly investigate, exam
ine closely, and consider carefully these 
special».

TH E BECKONING HOME 
This 5 R homey home we say is beckon
ing because it has so many spooials. 
Close in on N. Wynne near paving. The 
setting in pleasing, then too, the in
terior i« well arranged, lot» pf built-in», 
hardwood floor», double garage, beau
tiful front and back yard with shrub
bery and trees. Ju»t a delightful little 
homey place for you or you or your, who 

want« a combination with all o f these 
feature», at very moderate price. $500 
down, balance monthly. Total price only 
$2950.

N E W  LOW  PRICE 
$1900 1» the new low price on special 
No. 9. Owner »ays »ell and down goes 
the price, way below previous listings. 
Say, It is n real location too. S. E. front, 
corner lot. near Starkweather paving. 
Beautiful trees, front and fenced in 
back yard. Ye». It ha» 4 R. modern, in 
good condition and double garage. Let u» 
»how you th i» n ifty little place today. 
By the way, the financing is easy if  
you have about $400 to pay down.

CAR BARGAIN
1936 Chevrolet, sedan in splendid con
dition. New tire». $256 cash, balance 
easy.

1.1ST W ITH  US FOR QUICK SALE 
SEE US FOB GOOD BUSY
INSURANCE OF AJ*L KIND8___

FOR SALE
Nice 6-rooin home on East Francis street. 
Double garage.
Large 5-room home on North Somerville.

SomervilleSeven-room home on North 
with garage apartment.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
206 Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone »72 or SM
FOR SALE -Good six-room brick on 
pavement. Also 75 ft. lot in good location. 
Bob McCoy. Rose Bldg. Phone 205.
FOR SALE  9-room apartment honae with

•3—Automobile* for Site
1967 PO NTIAC  coupe, radio, heater, good 
tires. Mechancial condition A -l. Price 
reasonable. Boh Rwing Used Car Lot.

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

1936 FORD Fordor Sedan 
with trunk and radio ............ i486

1935 CHEVROLET Sport Sedan $435
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe .........$425
1935 CHEVROLET Coarli ....... $375
1934 CHEVROLET Coach ....... $285
1934 CHEVROLET Coupe ...».$275
1934 FORD Coupe ................... $250
1933 FORD Coupe ............. $200
1933 FORD Coach ...................$235
1933 CHEVROLET Couch .........$235
1933 CHEVROLET Coupe .........$225
1934 FORD Coach with radio..$290
1933 PLYMOUTH Coach .........$200
1933 CHEVROLET 8edan .........$250

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

l».ts PLYM O U TH  4 o »rh  <¡.,»<1 t ir .« - and 
paint. Motor in excellent condition. Call 
1526.

Barayains Not Equalled 
that

Must Sell
1936 Dodge Coupe A -l ...........$335
1931 Buick Sedan—50 ..............$115
1932 Ford Coach—Model B ----$125
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ............ $135
H. W . Waters Insurance 

Agency
Bank Building- -Phone 399 

Pampa,
TRADFe EQUITY in 1935 Ford sodsn for 
ch«*aper car. Mark Long’s Gates Supply 
Company. Amarillo highway.

Good W ill Used Cars

36—Pontiac Coupe—6 ! . . ........ $450
37—Chevrolet Coupe ... .........$550
36 Ford Coupe ............. ........ $435
36—Plymouth 2-door touring.. .$595
35—Pontiac Coach ....... ....... .$375
35—Chevrolet Sedan . . . . ........ $350
33—Pontiac Coach ......... ......$195
34— Ford Tudor ............

LEWIS PONTIAC
211 N. Ballard Phone 365

AMARILLO, March 7. UP)—Uncle 
Sam .will bow to mothers-in-law 
when the festival honoring the First 
Lady of the Land and all women 
with married children is held here 
Wednesday.

Mail delivery will be curtailed in 
the city and post office windows 
will be closed for a time, along with 
business concerns, for the 12-mile 
long parade and presentation to 
Mrs: Franklin D. Roosevelt of a 
one-ton bouquet of matched roses.

All the schools in the county, 
many others in the Texas Pan
handle and one college in the ter- 
itory will close for the day. West 
Texas State college at Canyon will 
close and the students and faculty 
will move to Amarillo with floats 
and its bands, one of the half hun
dred that will make music for the 
festival.

The Texas Tech Matador band 
will lead the musical organizations 
in the parade. The famous Cowboy 
band of Hardin-Simmons univer
sity at Abilene will be the official 
band for Mrs. Roosevelts lecture 
In the evening. All available seats 
in the municipal auditorium have 
been reserved, mostly by mothers- 
in-law.

Tile hundreds of floats in the long 
parade will bear not a -word of ad
vertising. but national commercial 
concerns have hit upon the idea 
of mother-in-law greetings.

For the last tlirec years the day 
has been proclaimed by the gover
nor as official Mother-In-Law Day 
in Texas and this year it will have 
national observance. The festival is 
sponsored by the National Mother- 
in-Law club which was organized 
after Gene Howe. Amarillo pub
lisher. staged a celebration to get 
himself in good with his mother- 
in-law whom he had offended with 
a mother-in-law joke tn his news- 
paver column.

Escorting the President's wife will 
bt a small army of high plains 
sheriffs, police from several cities 
and 50 Texas highway patrolmen.

Tile parade lias turned into a 
sort of riding contest for southwest
ern governors. The $1.500. silver- 
mounted, ruby-studded saddle Oor'. 
Clyde Ttngley of New Mexico will 
use has been placed on display here 
Riding in the parade with him prob 
ably will be Governor Teller Am
mons of Colorado, as well as Gov 
< mors E. W Marland of Oklahoma. 
Rov Ayers of Montana and James 
V. "Allred o f TPxa-s. Governor All- 
red and Governor Ttngley will have 
a chance to settle the question of 
which Is tlie best horseman.

GRAND JURY INDICTS 
ASSISTANT 1 0 1 0 0 0

AUSTIN. March 7.iA*i—A Travis 
countv grand Jury Saturday indicted 
Miss ' Edgar Ellen Wilson, second 
Assistant State High school Super
intendent. on charges of extortion 
in collection of fees and misapplica
tion of public money.

One indictment accused her of 
unlawfully and wilfully demanding 
and collecting fees for supervising, 
examining and grading papers ill 
connection with college entrance 
examinations and the second charged 
site converted to personal use 
money belonging to the state.

The extortion indictment named 
six counts and the misapplication 
charge 43.

The school official along »1th L. 
A Woods, state superintendent, re
turned late today from a convention 
of tlie National Education asso
ciation in Atlantic City, N. J.

Miss Wilson made bond of $1,000 
tonight.
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■ F lß .
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Political Calendar
The Pampa Deily New, aas keen a tithe*.

tied to preeent the namee of the foileertkr 
citizen» aa Candidate» to r office aubject k  
the action of the Democratic Voter* I* 
their primary election on Saturday. Jab  
n .  ttst.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
(122nd district)

Eugene Worley.
FOR D ISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. R. Frazee 
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Oordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cal) Roaa 
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. "Bud' Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR 
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

I FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

TEXAS, due to its position, size mid shape, has a great variety 
of climatic conditions li has mountains, plains, forests and sea- 
coasts, embracing an area of 2C5.896 square miles, which If 8% 
of the whole country

City Election
TUESDAY, APRIL 5th.

FOR MAYOR:
E, S. Carr.

FOR C ITY  COMMISSIONER: 
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.

By HARRELL E. LEE.
AUSTIN, March 7 OP)—Friends 

of gubernatorial candidate William 
McCraw were jubilant last week
end over the unexpected big breaks 
they feel have come his way within 
the past fortnight.

No one could accuse them of ask
ing that the senate general Invest
igating committe turn its Inspecting 
gaze on their leader but they cer
tainly were far from displeased at 
the results.

Governor James V. Allred, who 
has intimated he might personally 
essay the task of stopping Attorney 
Gen. McCrnw. Saturday loosed an
other sharp attack on the attorney 
general, which was another Indica
tion to observers that Allred still 
was strongly considering standing 
for a third term

Asked if he did not believe Me-1 
Craw's cause had been helped by 
the proceedings and subsequent | 
'"blow-up" of tire senate committe>e j 
Allred re lied  that "immediate ac- ' 
tlons are not always ultimate reac
tions.''

“ I  don’t believe you can Judge." 
he said, "what's going to happen by | 
what, happens the first day or so 
after a show."

The governor denounced McCraw 
for assertedly attempting to muster 
support solely on wisecracks and 
grandstand plays.

"Tlie people like a good show all

' his own merits. What are they?
Wisecracks? Grandstand.plays? Tom 

i Clark? Curl Estes? Changed mar- 
. ble machine opinions? Compromised 
lawsuits?”

Estes Hits Bark.

I of Texas saw fit Saturday in a 
public statement to object to Attor
ney General McCraw and myself 
jointly owning an airplane, though 
lollowing his custom, he inaccu
rately stated I made a present of it 
lo Mr. McCraw. In that same pub
lic statement he declared that what 
he wanted was facts and not wise
cracks.

"W h e n  the 'speak ln ' begins.' not

PLANS NOT ANNOUNCED 
T O f f i T  SPEED SIGNS
When the Texas Highway depart-

Estes later issued a statement ment will erect speed limit signs on 
: containing the following: 'Gray county highways, in accord-

K0Ven.10r, ° f !.he..R1',eat S.!at!  once with tire announcement recent
ly of Director L. O. Phares of the 
highway patrol, was not known here 
Saturday to County Judge Sherman 
White

Sergeant R H. Routh, Amarillo, 
oi the highway patrol, was in Pam
pa Saturday. He said he had no 
information as to when tire signs
w ould be erected.

Under the plan announced by 
Director Phares large yellow and

only Governor Jimmie is going to p].,cg signs, giving the passenger 
get the so-called 'facts he ts asking fRr Sppe  ̂ limit, at 45 miles an hour.
for. but I propose to see to it that 
the licople ol Texas gel not only the 
‘rest ol tlie record,' but all of the 
record.

“Since he said something about 
Bill McCraw- and myself flying 
around In an airplane on a 'honey
moon,' it becomes my Christian duty 
to remind the little man that he, 
himself, has done so much flying in 
and out of Texas that the lieutenant 
governor has been governor no less 
than 19 times and it seems to me as 
if about one-third of tlie senators 
have been governors at one time or 
another.

“Fit crack him with the facts, all 
right—and they- will not be the
•wise' variety either.”

light trucks and busses 40 miles an 
hour, and heavy trucks. 25 miles, 
will be erected along highwaya over 
the state.

Texas highway department resi
dent engineer J. C. Dingwall, In 
answer to an inquiry, said that the 
maintenance section of the Texas 
Highway department would likely 
be the group that would put up the 
speed limit signs.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

MRS. S H E L L  ININS 
SI 00 CONTEST PRIZE

Tlie mailman was a welcome 
visitor at the home of C. W. Stowell, 
217 East Kingsmill avenue. Satur
day morning because he delivered a 
letter to Mrs. Stow-el! in which aright.” he said, "and the attorney I -  ^  It th(.

ta i second sururlve for Mrs. Stowell dur-are not interested in electing a . .. • .
comic opera governor. They are 
interested in what a man has done 
snd what he stands for. With them 
I  await with interest one serious 
statement trom the attorney gen
eral of any principle for which he 
stands."

‘Charlie McCarthy».'
McCraw's prompt retort was: "I 

am glad Allred has come out into 
the open and is doing Ills own talk
ing instead of operating through his 
'Charlie McCarthy's.' Hill and Hol
brook «Senators Joe L. Hill of 
Henderson and T. J. Holbrook of 
Galveston ).

“I  made a serious statement of 
principle tn a speech at Somerville 
last night." he continued. “I  said 
Texas is rotten ripe for a change 
in administration of its governmental 
affairs. The extravagance* of the 
spoils system have resulted in 
mounting costs to the extent that 
administration has taken a sub-1 
stantial part of what should go for 
the general good."

Allred, commenting on McCraw'.; 
formal entry into the governor s 
race this week, said: "That is no. 
surprise. He has been running ever 
since he collected $10.000 from Tom 
Clark and started on a political | 
honeymoon with Carl Estes in an 
airplane generously and unselfishly 
paid for by Estes.

"The attorney general says he will 
run for governor on his record and

ing tlie past few weeks. Recently 
she was presented with a Sunbeam
Mix Master.

It all happened when Mrs. Stowell 
decided to try Blue Bonnet mar
garine and then enter a contest. 
She wrote a paragraph on why she 
enjoyed using tlie product and won 
a weekly prize of a mix Master.

Yesterday she was notified that 
she had won one of the major priz
es which was $100. First and second 
prizes were airplane trips, third 
prize a car. fourth prize a radio and 
filth prize the $100

Mrs. Stowell purchased the Mar
garine at Furr Pood No 2 and Bob 
Goodwin, store manager, was given 
a duplicate weekly prize, a Mix 
Master.

(Problem on editorial paged 
Yes. Tire court In Dixon versus

Millliorn i Ohio. 1937) held that one 
who is a bailee of property for hire, 
becomes by virtue of an implied
contract, a gratuitous bailee of such 
property, which inadvertantly comes 
into his possession by reason of iiji- 
express contract of bailment when 
he has knowledge of such posses
sion.

NO FALSE ALARM. 
OKLAHOMA C ITY—Fireman Ed

A pelt felt pretty gloomy. He was 
all set to marry Assistant Fire 
Chief Luke Chenoweth's daughter. 
Vera, but a stubborn fire in a cotton
oil mill threatened to smoulder for 
a day or more.

Apelt and ids dad-in-law-to-be
consulted Fire Chief O. R. Me- 
Alpine. He decided the blaze was 
under control and gave bts "okay" 
to go ahead with the wedding.

........ l i f t
M. P. Downs

Automobile Loftp•
Short and Lene Term  

REFIN AN CINQ 
Small and Large 

6 M  Combe-Worley B id « .  
Phone $M

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Tow n i
Or Across Am erica /
DESTINATION LEAVES PAM PA
Oklnhoma City 9:1» a. ih. ancl 4:15 p. ■»
fin id Y2:40 p. m.
Dsilas 11:00 a. n .. 2:45 p. m . and

P. m. via Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
____________________Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

BOUND TRIP  
D AILY

w
Leaves McLean

lift# P. Me

------- . ' » T m
Arrives Parirte« 

Ifttlft P . M.

Lcavta Pampa 
4:2ft P . 1

L it  ABNER Girl Lost
AH HATED T BA3M 
IN TH' DOOR -ÖUT 
IP* TH' DOCTUM
----- T OPERATE. ON

)V  H A E -H i  TH* 
F E W  HOUR'S

two bath«, on pavvment. 
mill. 8te Mr».

E Klngs-

YES/ S E R G E A N T — 
V W Y  VIOLENTAME.’̂  
HER SI-THINK’S I'M

A R b u N D T H E l l  
T O  AVOID COUL

L a ít m  : WArriM« o u T s i e c -

DAISY MAC.,’

ITILA. LA ria t -
r-5 B IN - S O  L O N G  !

THEY Bt-W HV D O N 'T  THEY 
COME BACK--IT'S SO O AN K----- ,

AS'IS)

By A LC A PP
SO M E TH IN ' MUSVA HAFFENEDTrO  
-’EM — AM G O T T A  W IN D  C M - -

L l l . 1-A B N E R  '  '
ÜiM

G A  C s

12453633
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The A u t o m o b i l e  I n d u s t r y  M a r c h e s  On
■ * •■»I

r ■ >

YOUR GREAT CHANCE TO OWN A BETTER CAR ♦ * ■ ■ * V

When you read the used car ads during National 

Used Car Exchange Week, you will see that a re

markable thing has happened.

Suddenly you find yourself faced with one of the 

greatest opportunities you’ve ever had to drive a' 

better automobile.

Autmobile dealers here and in every section of 

the country are co-operating in one big National 

Used Car Exchange Week. Never in the entire his

tory the automobile industry has there been an event 

like this.

From every angle, this week spells O PPO R T U N 

IT Y  in capital letters for used car buyers. Automobile dealers have an unusually 

wide selection and there are many exceptional values. Prices are way below those 

of a few months ago. This is the right season to buy because the good driving days 

of spring are just arund the corner.

Many of the cars offered in this one-week bargain sale are 1937, 1936 and 1935

models. For very little money you can have a better

used car with important new features introduced
■

in the last few years.

Eleven million cars in this country, built before 

1931, are still registered for service. Many lack steel
# 1 A .

bodies, safe brakes, large tires, many other modern 

safeguards. If you are driving one, this is your 

chance to switch to a safer, better car. And think

what these fine modern cars offer in pride of owner*
. •

ship and all-round satisfaction. Beautiful modem 

styling; more room; more comfort; more luggage 

spage; quieter, more powerful engines; better oper
ating economy; quiet gears; ventilation; dozens of

You may not even need cash to make the switch to a better car. Your present 

car may cover the down-payment. National Used Car Exchange Week ends Sat-
... Y , - V.

urday, March 12. Study the automobile advertising in this paper for the choicest bar-

gains.

®  A N Y  C A R  D f A i r n

conveniences.

Tex Evans 
BUICK COM PANY, Inc.

Cullum &  Son LEW IS
PONTIAC CO.

m

NATIONAL USED CAR

C. B. Gloar 
MOTOR COM PANY

Hampton - Allen 
MOTOR COM PANY

Tom Rose (Ford ) Culberson-Smelling
CHEVROLET CO.

SALE LASTS ALL THIS WEEK


